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The Tucumcari News
THE LEADING PAPER OF QUAY COUNTY
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trial judge, and
condition
type, to the effect
it is a sure cluch that Key. Huchtel, prluted In
only an a trial judge, but an an
the
varlou
of
the
penker
Introduced
nre
hundred dollar
After over two year of planning
Ovor twenty-fivWith the glare of an ngnnlr.lng which is the same man slnco he lost thai bis inclining wa
grossly mis
judge an well.
well
witty
chosen,
evening
remark
with
to tip spent In advertising for n fnlr
death upon hi glnsy eye, the froth bis job, hasn't the sense the averago interpreted. That I always the fash- and constructing the new Presbyterian
thin
The
Judiciary
ban
country
of
In
hoM
which he
noted among bin
foaming from his mouth nnd nostrils mnu In born with. Tho reverend bus Ion of big men when they tell whut church will he opened to it congregatu he lirlil In tin city during tlio lat- for
The flmt speaker upon always held an honorable and an en
ami the Urge file bu.in about ready hon plrouttlng around in tho cast they really think, and a new reiurtor tion and visitor, for the first time, toter port lull of September or the first of friend.
thin
not
conn
viable
in
position,
only
C.
David
0.
Hon.
whom he cnlled wax
to blow his purple and swollen lips, somewhere, und In the course of an docsn 't huve any more sense tbitn to morrow morning. The new church
of October. The nhuvo was embodied
nun, otherwise known an the "Little try, but in the estimation of foreign
a stranger, name unknown here, from interview on the working of equal tell the world what It Is. It I uot of building was erected nt a cost of about
in a resolution, Marling u fnlr movewell,
an
Cooley
come
countries
lodge
reiiponileil
to
the tonst:
Oiant," who
Pratt, Kansas, wa found wllh his face suffrage in Colorado made the stuto- - record that the
incut, mnile by Aldormuii Kvutis, of
U par ten thousand dollar
and I without
In
ox
but
young
to
ripe
yearn,
in
tin
Honored tluest.
tin fourth wiinl, at tliu lust meeting "Our
to the rays of the scorching men! that the good women didn't tlcularly penitent. He I merely dodg- nn exception the handsomest church
turned
porlenee,
held
nlllcial
man
who
ha
a
Mr.
TonstmnMer
and
Davidson!
Mr.
of the city cuiuii'il,
before nml the position to sun, lying on his back alone under a vote, they were too busy, and that ing tho lightning, aud that In where building In Northeast New Mexico.
1 ponltionn
Ih the II rut speech
K mm.
introduced bin gentlemen. Thl
Alderman
mesiulte bush on the western limit thosu who did so performed tho deed ho I a whole lot wiser than he wa
The new building i located on tbo
ntteuipted to make in sometime, which he hnn now been elevated by the of this city Inst Thursday morning,
ri'Niiliitiiiu with n few iriifiilury re- have
corner
of Adams and Aber street and
when
he
commonwith
started
the
in
to
tbo
positive
but
tlio
injury
Htntcs,
United
President
nf
ruiipu.
That applause roiillniln
(Applause.)
The mun wn first found by a Mexi-camark wnirh vt for Hi tin' value of a
All of which goes to show tho ever is constructed of brown sand (tone
bin
wan
It
wealth.
won
by
undoubtedly
has
one
he
merit
of
that
nnvo
i
or
me
i
tin story which
iiiiiik
who lolephomd tn the chief of opinion of the matter, but it wan unoth- - lusting danger of shooting off your with finishings of dark golden oak. It
fair In the city and euuuty hy way of
houornbly every confidence that
henrd my friend Judge Merhem tell
Itenson made his wny immedipolico.
the advertising It given mul showed
er one of those cases in which it was mouth, which Is always loaded. It is baa a seating capacity of four hunand I toll this story with apologleH to ban heretofore been reposed in him
tliut for every ilollur spent over one
ately to the place and believing the foolish to tell the truth. If you think morally certain to bit somebody and dred ixioplo. The edifice I entered
n
County,
a
cltlren
and
nf
(jnny
and
my friend Home Donnhoo. The story
man to be deud returned to report to the sisters didn't proceed to mix It tho flmt thing you know you are through a vestibule tower from whence
hundred dollar worth of remiltn would
were an a Member of the liar of tlif Din.
lla urgeii thut of n couple of gentlemen who
he obtained thereby,
Patterson. The judge ordered with tho rovcrend you get another yanked up on the chargo of slander, one find himself In the main auditoJustice
I sincerely
t
field
runt
that
the
trlct,
out over the prairie district of WyoKoch to go for the body guess.
Undertaker
the inovetiieiit he Marled by guaranteeThe pulpit i lu the opKite
Tho wuy they lauded on him Then nre some lllustrutlou precedent rium.
ming.
They had .8t their wny and nf hln tisefulnenn will blossom In the und
on reuchlng the spot, where he was wa a ruvalutlun. Among those who in th.
ing both the local pnjors money uf
corner
wu.
from
the entrance and the Sunline.
Dr.
ono
Uurchnrd
in
it
han
more
the
than
rapidly
future
to begin one of the pnrtieit Muttered quite a pant .md 1 wish to nurture bin of thin
liclciit to form ii nucleus
by lloi'si.u ,ll.i eiiiliidmer and did It wu his own women folk, and of them.
Hi little old phrase nboii. day School room open from the south
companion
Mt
thut
suggested
und
bit
ocinl fair edition which
work on a
fact, that should further laurels bo four others were unanimously of the they were ably assisted by all the " itum. Ko'iiuulsm and lteblllion," put Ida of the main auditorium.
mid ho approach a house that wan near mid
opinion that the mnn was dead and sister
would conluiii cutti of product
The Sundny ftcuool room i cut off
from Steamboat Springs to Jim Kluitio among the "also ran,"
Ah wiin natural, added to hln present honorn the people
And out their way.
for Trinidad. Thoy didn't ny much, only and caused the unspeakable blight of from
the- chief began Investigations
gcnerul dlscrlptlon of the country, it
the other
iortlou
among
will
of the
be
the
County
of
finny
not
could
he wiin a little excited and
und ndvantngo.
signs nf u struggle or contlict.
resource
flmt to applaud. (Applause.)
that Much wn a liar, that tho truth Cleelundlsm to bo fastened u the church by folding pnrtltions, wbleb
lady
by
underMood
the
make
himself
The strnnger wan almost Inaccessi
lla concluded Iiim uddres by saying
Thoro wasn't anything very can be drawn aside, throwing the whole
wu
not in him, that he hud slander ciuulry.
nl the beginning nml finally the lady
owing to tbo fact that the briar cd tho more or less fair sax, hud bud about what ho nld. Any person building into ono large hall. When
ble
thut it wus hii idea and conviction Hint Maid
nnd
Mr.
Cooley:
Tonstmnstcr
.lodge
you."
understand
don't
"I
if a fair properly managed Ik pulled
gentlemen of TilcumcMri nnd (Juiiy on the bush were long and sharp and kuockud on his own Mute, and re- with rense nt all could identify it a this o done tbe pulpit is arranged so
he Hiild " M in in minium, I
several attempts to raise him nigged on the very forces thut made piffle, very appropriate for tho mln that ii 1 only forty-twoff thin fall tout the advertising it
feet from tbe
thing yet! (Ap County and I think I ought In add after
h nven'l Mint n d
will give will double the pupululioii
Is from his iosltioii one of the men cuught
brui farthest corner of the room.
which
istrial
(lundaliiie
This
assembly,
usually
thnt
as
County
When
blm
governor.
County
through
got
they
f
pluuse)
here Inutile of the next year.
i
represented here thin evening, I recol- him by the feet nnd dragged blm out. here wiu no more to be told, like the about that grasp of real current con- - make the acoustics of tbe building very
rurpoud
the
to
attempting
to
In
Hi resolution wus mot with hearty .
. .i...
i
i...
end of the Mowgli stories. The rev-- j ditlon. When it wa spit riht out In fine and etery word cau bo beard tn
'"- v ti. lect that an a smull boy one of my
(Continued on fifth page.)
appreciation b. the other member "
, .Mna.nr
, ay that " i principal nmiisemeiitn on the Fourth r
oreud gentleman boro it meekly, seem-- meeting, and the uudUcrimluatiug all parts of It.
I
6 a
will
T.
the council an of whom were u:,..i , had not been my privilege to meet .Inly used to be to put a giant cracker
The choir ia situated directly back
ing to reulixe thut it was exactly tlio and uncharitable reporters gave it to
i,
...
WIDOW
BEREAVED
l.ious,
,...,.. ,.
in .....r
of
the pulpit. The Infant room I eut
.
or
one
wnlt
n
to
can
corner
mid
then
tee
tne
tin
under
woriu, ll raised
place where nothing would become him
.....II
f his
,
.
on the Mrcot since tne,
Comment
I lie
off from the Sunday School room by
last
caused
a
would
During
political
what
and
he'shvul,laud
happen.
a
When
so
us
much
mouth.
HIS
GRAVE
shut
VISITS
n
rem
neon
nun
Ik
lime,
III
vlhlt ut
lie
meeting Wednesday night all cummeud
Thl room i also tu
went back to Denver, he got off at slide that wu among the greatest mis- folding screens.
dent nf the Territory for sometime few days I have been renting with the
Kvuns' resolution, nnd many will take past, but I believe thin Is bis first vis- Saints up the street here nnd I have
be used a the parlor for tbe ladles'
ho junction, and went homo by way fortunes the country ever had.
W. White, Who
Wife of
an active intuiest in the fair, now
differed from liuehtel in that aid society. Underneath U a largo and
bribed the
of the back alleys, and
it to our County and City and with heard something of the plaguing tbut
r
thut the ball is rolling, and nay they you all and on bebulf of tbo clticn has been going on against the
was Killed in Runaway
cook thut ne remained in the barn he tried to explain It away, and as I roomy basement, where tho furnace ia
Jap
were ouly holding olT, waiting for the
and othorn here and the ploU
wo day bofore even his women knew usuul In such cases, every time be located and 'here l also a kitchen for
of the County I desire to extend to
Is In City.
city or county to nturt it before grow- him n most cordial welcome. To as- that were being hatched against hlin
on the place, in the moan opened hi mouth he put both feet In the ladles, with step leading to tba
he wn
ing; over enthusiastic.
infant room.
I
watching
slttlug
back
have
been
nnd
nils
out omisarics with an it.
line
sending
sure him that we appreciate the
Kverythlng suggest the possibilities slim upon which lie conies, to better for them tu go off, and in the menu
Tbe building waa constructed by
Of a still more Illustrious rank wa
a
an alfalfa
ollvu blanch a
big
of the greatest fulr ever pulled oft" in ncipinlnt himself with tbo cltli-enHume
Brother, contractor, with Dut
It
Tedof
tho
great
only
the
brcuk
su
up
who
finally
and
tbut
fixed
of time thanking my lucky stnrs that I
stack,
Mr. J. W. White, the bereaved It wa safe to move about a little dy, when he threw a brick at 'Qeno ler and Hine doing tbe stone mason
Northeast New Mexico. The agricul- this County und District, which he In have been married for some years past
tural exhibits will, without n doubt, to represent In a Judicial capacity, a und did not have that interesting event widow of one of the three men who without being mobbed by the suffra-- ' Debs and described blm a "an un- - work on tbe main portion. The wiring
were killed in a rnunwny on the Choc
be the best ever exhibited heie, even capacity that I might nay N one thut awaiting me an they have.
and electrical planning of tbo build
still maintaining the shut
gcttes. Ho
tnw two week ago, her brother and
should tbo weather bureau deny the I
Ing wa dono by O. F. Edlor, who also
when
and
honorato,
mouth
most
referred
before
is
the
feel nnd believe
(Contlnned on 2nd page.)
mother, arrived in the city last Tucs
county any more moisture, which is ble position that uny citizen of the
furnished all tho lighting fixture.
(Continued on page G.)
lay, intending to take the remnin of
not at all likely, lnct ruins nre
Tbe first plana for a new church
SALOONS ARE NO
heir beloved one bnek to Shawnee for NARROW ESCAPE
from some sections of the county
wore Inagurated in the fall of 1007
STEEL ARRIVING
burial. White is the one of tho men
every week. The live stock display PRESIDENT GUEST
FROM MATRIMONY
PLACE FOR LADIES but on account of tbe panle tbe conwho wus so long unidentified, aud
will certainly be nheud of anything
CHOCTAW
FOR
THE
struction wa delayed for one year.
REBEKAHS
THE
OF
even after his name wu learned it
All the time, however, tbe member
ever seen bore, since this industry "
Law
wn
not until hln relatives came in Lad of Six Volunteers to
.... it.a Iukkhihk nnd the people are
were busy raising funds and now that
Fifteen
Work
Thousand
Gallons
Loon Unwritten
Brought Up In the
thl week that it wa known thnt any
Push a Good Thing
taking to it ni n parallel wllh agricul- Talks
it I corrpleted only a small debt on
member of hi family were living.
of Water Daily to
cal Courts.
and Gives Interesting
the furniture remains. Tbe ladies' aid
ture.
Along.
Mm. While lirst received the new
The citizen generally nrc enthusiasha voluuttored to raise tho money
Saw
the
of
Order.
Rails.
History
of hor husband's horrible death in the
Saloons ure no place for Indies, wn for this, nnd soon tbe church will be
tic over the subject, and n fair bus
extra edition of the Tucumcari News, BUT PASTOR FORGETS the decision of Justice Patterson last without any financial burden. The
been the talk among the farmer und
In honor of Mrs. Uogsdon, president CONTRACT
IS
which carried a full account of the ac
Mondny morning when the new terri- money for tbo conatruetlon of tbe
business men for some months back.
Assembly of the 'fer
Hebeknh
On
of
the
buck
of
men
the day of it occurence.
cident
It was indeed u hnirbreiidth escape torial law, prohibiting any woman church was rained by subscription and
the
of
intention
the
It
Uteel for the Tucumcari and Mem reaching the city hi relative decid
hut two fond hearts hud from tolls of from being in or around a saloon, wn the effort of the ladies' aid, who raidtile protosition to advertise it to the ri,0ry, n culled meeting of Huth Itebek
edi
tin- - special
ii- -. u
..,i wiuiii
fair
phi
railroud began to arrive in the ed that they would not remove bin re matrimony
.......
.
last
in
the ball
uh Lodge wn held
.ii,,..
Monday
lust
evening, brought up for the first tlmo in a lo ed over one thousand dollar of tbe
amount required.
tions come out to make it a point that Wednesday night for the purpose of Tucumcari yard this week, and when main but lenve him wliere lie wa much to the disnp'iolntmcut of a local cal court.
Irene
Kent,
of the rtcdllght
Tho Presbyterian church here baa
a copy finds it wuy into every home entertaining the distinguished visitor the first full shipment i In it will buried by the Woodmen nt Sunuylde
clergyman who missed u rich rownrd district, wu the defendant and It wu been constantly growing in strength
cemetery.
making n tour
In the United Htnten that hu an ac Mm. Hogsiloii has In
tu
n
amount
single
line
of rails one
Mr. White hnditwn trunk, a large in having the MitNfnction nf knowing alleged that she had been visiting the and member since it organization In
cpiulutance lu thin city.
of the lodges of the territory and bus
hundred and thirty miles long or
one and a small one in bin possession, that he hud done a good deed, for In Redlight snloon and was nn her wny December of 1U00. For a long time
The t incll will tukc up the matter Instituted two new one which mnke
also u valine, which he stored some so much as the mule henrt is a good to her room with n trny of glasses services were held in tbe building leaswith the Husinesn Men' League next a total of nineteen now in New Mexico. trnck hnlf that length.
ha been follow and u journalist withal there when arrested. She pleaded guilty
week nnd there It will be t brushed out
ieculiur incident, never before
A
None of the rulls are now ready for where, but to date hi wife
and ed from the Methodists and lately tbe
efInforniu
Any
them.
locate
to
possibly
unable
Fellow-shillttlo doubt but whut satisfaction wu fined fifteen dollar and cost.
orguiiiution
Odd
mid a fair
two congregations have been united.
known In the history of
use, however, for every one has to
tinn a to the whereabout of thii would huve been the extent of tho
Women nre Hclfled in the new luw Rev. D. C. Meeker wa the first pastor
I
fected.
the fact that Mr. Hodsdnn
havii
twelve
inches
sawed
off of each projierty would be much appreciated livlne student' reward.
a follows:
lu charge here but be only remained
Tbl will bo Tucumcari' third an the wife of (Jrund Master Hugsdon of
Com
eanA "urpassed
However, as stated above the esIt shall bo unlawful for the owner until April of 1007 when Hev. DuDose,
Il
nuu!
the Odd Fellow and wn elected to ond bofore they can be put down. This if given to S. II. NeafuH, Consul
W. of this city.
one. Hot ti of any saloon within tho territory of tho present pastor, took tbo pulpit and
enie was u tireutliles
the first Is the third to surpass the olllco the xmno time la wan. The is because the rails to be laid on the inander W. O.
The Insurance of the deceased man parties are well known in this city New Mexico to permit nuy woman, bas rapidly and constantly raised the
.vcond. ltesbles the usuul county ex president left here Thursday for Bantu new road have been used before aud
hibit of agriculture and live Mock Itosa from whence she went to Alamo- - are being shipped in second baud. amount to one thousund dollars nml but u this romance is nut geuernlly either for hire or otherwiso, to sing, church to its present standing.
be paid by hi home lodge at Sun public it Is in coiiNiderntlon of the to recite, to dance, to plav on anv
At Rev. Du Dose's first sermon here
for which prlxe will be given, thero gordo, closing her itlnerury.
Hails onto used are generally batter will
by
N. M. The widow will be in blushes of the pretty maiden 'n pink muslcnl instrument, to give any theutri only eight persous, occupied pew and
uysldo,
exhibit
other
of
account
n
hundred
full
guve
will be
While bore ibe
ed on the end and before they can
in only u few and white, to suy nothing of tho dlre cnl or other exhibition, to
wuy of palnt'ngs, fancy work, nnd of the unwritten work and made n very be of service ou u second track buva possession of the money
drink to only fourteen were on the membership
been a druggist lu threats of the other on the editor' serve drink or any other form
h.id
housewives,
White
day.
the
by
made
his
on
the
talk
interesting
articles
of roll. Today the membership It considother
able nnd
to bo sawed off.
and
for several years, but came
tory of the order of which bo I the
In soy nothing of the baby show
J. M. Hlark, euglneor lu charge, Shawnee, country on account of his anatomy in ease their Identity i re refreshments or viand, or to solicit erably over ono hundred und the audivealed, their names shall accordingly for the purchase or Rale thereof, to ence 1 always a largo one at tbe ter
the prlre for good brend und cuke.
president in Wew Mexico,
ulgned u contract with the Tucumcari to tbl
HI
wife is at present re be kept in the strictest silenco
here engnge in or to take part in any gamo vices. Tbe cburcb Is gaining in finanwere made Water company this week for water health.
Hevernl other nddrewie
Doth tbo previous fair were grund
He leaves one forevermore,
In Amnrillo.
aidlnu
and
point
stand
reevery
elegant
of ebnnce or amusement
from
und
evening
or to loiter cial strength and although It baa bad
during the
aiiccessen
supply enough to run tbo engiue that
a six year old boy.
Like most nffuim of so serious a in any saloon or in uny apartment tbo burden of erecting the new build
that l one of the reaons a fair this freshment were erved.
will saw the rails and keep bis saw child,
nature this one wa the outcome of thereof.
i
now on foot to get cool.
A movement
Ing on ita hands, It ba never contractyear la o strongly advocated.
The wutor to ruu the eugine
what wa iutended for u joke and
It shall be unlnwful for any womau ed qther debt and ba recently raisthe Ornnd Ixidge of Odd Follow to will umouut to practically nothing us TUCUMCARI ELKS
when a good mama said that she In visit, drink or to senc any intoxi ed the pastor' salary two hundred
meet In Tucuincurl In October of 1010. the engine is a smull one aud sits on
ORGANIZE TODAY und
to como beforo the
Other buine
would marry her daiihter
to tho cating drink of any kind whatever, and forty dollar a year.
I
lteboknb
the
successful,
effort
the
If
in
cur
u
the
yards.
aldermen wn light ond little beiilde assembly will meet in this elty nt tlio
mule heart, as a in any room adjacent to or within ono
abovo
mentioned
All other cburehea and lodge a well
The amount of water required for
A
routine mutter wu trnnsacted.
will be one keeping tbo saws cool during the pro Visitors to Be Entertained surprise to u gathering which was to hundred feet of a saloon or any placo a the public generally are invited to
occnslon
and
the
time
Name
new ordinance wa Introduced which long to be remembered by tbo local
be ut the home Monday evening, it whore Intoxicating liquors nro sold or be present at tbe opening ser"lee toat a Dutch Lunch in
cess of sawing Is i not so Insignificant
aimed to prevent outside peddler
wn with no thought whatever that given uway, or found loitering around morrow.
Tbe following order will b
order.
is
however,
It
as
fif
estimated
that
Masonic Hall.
from elllng goo.jln tbo city in com
her word would be taken eoriously, or within one hundred feet of the carried out.
with-ou- t
teen
gallons
thousund
will
of
water
bo
merchnnt
local
petition with the
Hut alas, they were, and by a bright same.
Program.
used every day for thl purpose. This
Lodge number 112 of lad of six who hearing the promise
Tiicumcnri
taking out a llcene similar lo that be given the tonltlon.
Violation of the law I
Organ Voluntary.
punishable
local
tbo
will require a constant stream of wa tho Klk will be instituted in thl city
made
by
proportion
Tlio
grnnted to merchant.
Doxology,
concerning the ter from n one und one quarter plo this afternon nnd evonlng. There are of the good mama silently volunteered by Ono or Imprisonment or both. Offl
On lie tit ion from the Are depnttment Athletic association
to assist all that ho could in pushing cers not enforcing it can be punished
Invocation.
in the Mcflco ad The process of tawing the rail will over fifty member
hnxebnlt
park
new
for
employed
hero
other
be
from
man
a
asking that
way by One or imprisonment or both nnd
the good thing along, mado hi
Hymn.
work
of
the
grnnted
and
require
four
months.
ion
flro
wns
illt
lodge nnd ovor one jundred applica to the homo of tho clergy mun nnd after
the purpose of taking care of the
shall also be relieved of their com
baa already bework
Tlio
thorn
grandstand
laying
will
be
of
moving
be
the
wagon
ono
give
tne
will
Tucuincurl
which
Hons
Inspecting
nnnratu and
duly engaging him to bo present, spec mission.
gun just a soon ns enough has been of the strongest lodge
(Continued on last page.)
m the torrl ifying the place and hour, left rejoicdally, It wn voted that A. D. Pankey gun.
sawed to give (ho steel layer a start. tory.
ing in hi soul thut bo had so faithful
The sawing engine Is oxpected to bo
A. STREET IS ELECTED CHAIRMAN OF
Dr 0. N. Flcmmlug, deputy Grand Iv performed bl mlsslou.
SOUTH METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
in the yards ready for business next Kxhaulted Huler nf Now Mexico, from
unitiu;
heart
of
the
thought
Tbo
TRUSTEES FOR DEMONSTRATION FARM
OBSERVES ANNUAL CHILDREN'S DAY Monday.
Kuton, togetner with u party of six In of two o prominent la very
walk
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(Continued from first
desirable eltiten with a revolutionary
creed." That described Debt all right
and eettaU of hie faith, but when the
follows
got through with
Teddy he waa about tbo most rldic
uloue jubjeet that ever attempted to
talk polities, lie watn't loaded to
make hit ehoot 08 repeat and the unIn other
desirable eltUena were.
word, he bit off store than bo could
cbevr when he spat off hU mouth,
which by the way was a favorite
Uoteveltiaa pastime. Usually he got
away with It bolter than lu tbU case.
Way back in the early day of the
republic one Hamilton wan slated for
the presidency and would have cut
the mustard but for the fact that iu
he oxpressed
an unguarded moment
was to the
his real opinion, which
fact that the ideal republic and the
limited mouarchy were to all intents
lie
and purposes the same thing.
actually and very sincerely thought It,
but be should have kept it umlcr hU
hat, etpeelally since he very much
wanted to be president, auu in all
likelihood would have made, a good
one. He fired himself before be was
hired, aa many a good man has done
before, by way of his mouth.
Over in England when one Cromwell put the screws straight to the
ruling kingerino, the said sovereign
forgot his balanee wheel and said
things that ho really meant. There
were no newspapers then, but the
English were ever greater gossips, and
when Oliver got through with the late
lamented, there wasn't a full tized
grease spot loft.
If Charles bud
not shot hU mouth off, but instead
had used a little soft solder, Oliver
would have lapsed into obscurity, and
the history of England would havo
been a lot simpler tban it is.
Coming back to our own eountry,
one heartfelt remark of Jay Uould's
to the effect that the peoplo might be
damned, ojteued the way for the Ida
Tarbells, aud all the muckrnkcrs for
the attacks on predatory weulth, that
is certain to work a big change iu the
financial map of this country in the
course of a tew years. Gould really
fell that way, but if bo had kept his
head closed, the people would have
been years In realizing that they were
damned by the influences of unscrupulous capital, such as those against
whom President Taft is uuv wuging
such a staunch battle.
And there are thousands of other
eases.
Many of them will come to
your momoy the noxt time a chance
remark lands you as a witness in
court or loses you a cuttomer who
haa his peculiarities that are truthfully as you described them, but who
is mean enough to resent it when you
start on the stunt. The only really
safe way la not to say it. Then you
won't have any trouble taking it back
or qualifying It. If you must submit
to an Intervlow, boost your home
town. Declare tbore are no knockers
in it, that the climate has Italy under
the kibosh, and there it no ute worrying about heaven as long aa you
can live there. Either that or copy
after Gov. George Curry. You often
bear that gentleman referred t aa an
unsophieticated and uneducated soldier sort of a fellow. It is to laugh.
Just note hla record since he reluct
antly consented to be pried loose from
Sasiar, lie has gone up and down
the territory, discovering bis old home
town in every county in the division,
and giving the glad hand to all the
callers and especially the newspaper
fellows. Seven hundred columns of
interviews have been credited to him,
but do you romember oue case in
which be haa shot off bis mouth and
started something! Not on your life.
George isn't built that way.
He
knows the game and if you are wise,
in the future you will uso bis system,
which it aa simple as u street ear
mule's harness.
Don't say It.
Think it all you darned please but
don't say li.
one-ide-

a

Several pernoa have questioned my
classification of John P. Atgeld an one
of America's immortals, but that is be
cause they didn't know him. With
out discussing hi advanced views on
a Variety of subjects, he waa in hi
way a remarkable
man. With no
body at all to speak of, he aceoiu
plUhed work that would have killed
a strong man. Even when the doctors
locked him up in his room, his brain
would keep right along working, and
strength came back be
when hi
would have some entirely fresh line
of thought marked out. That waa one
of the time, that inspired his won
derful speech at Peoria in 1803. Rising
from a sick bed, most people expected
to bear a bitter and caustic harangue,
but iactead be delivered perhaps the
finest tribute to our eountry ever
beard on the soil of the old sublime is
Myiag all that the average man can
Tb reporters became so enthralled
that they nearly forgot to take notes,
aadk the vast erowd swayed to bbi
mooA aa tba grass before the spirit
of the wind. That waa tb real, the
brttiiaat Atgeld, at the nearest ap
press be ere bad to the prime of
the very next day some
life.
of tbt) world raag wkh disapproval
of bm of hk peeallar opinion, bat
tkM day bo was tbo king of Aaeri
, iaa4 who be had MaUboel yea
evM have sm tbo fire of patrloUm
ahioUg i sway a fas where it had
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union could be forced to expos them ordered hint back. Refuting to obe,
at evidence. No earthly power could llouiton dashed out to lead the (borne.
do that, lie simply made them pro Ho got close to tho Indian before be
M. O. Mocbea
Harry H. McHroy
duce the records and then asked them discovered that be was cbargtug alone
Atteraoya-at-Laif tbey were willing that it should be the others not having followed him.
submitted. Considerably to the sur- Two bullets struck Imu iu the shoul- Offle
Over Federal Hank Building
prise of a good many, they were per- der uud his right mm wus shattered.
NEW MEXICO
fectly willing, uud It must be confess After tbo battle hi wounds weie pro TUCUMCARI,
ed that the union stooa all the better nouueed mortal. Oue bullet was cut
into for it. Many people have au idea that
out, but tbe surgeon said it wni a
V. W.

WHEN THE LADIES FINISHED
BUCHTEL
WITH
NOTHING WAS LEFT TO TELL

would do if he suddenly came
the possession of a million dollars, a labor uuiou

presumably not smelling bad.
The
reverend gentleman would buck Car
ncgle In the library line, and put in
free baths for the people everywhere.
Just why he wants to anticipate what
the government is going to do is oue
of the hardest things about lU J reach
ert always were Impractical ducks
anyhow, aud bis plans iu case some
body should drop the dough in his
took show that Mr. Uladden is the
same stripe as the rest of them. All
of those pretty and philanthropic
Idoas are all right at far as tboy go,
but they do not go fur enough. The
first thiug Wash would do after be
got his hand on tho roll would bo to
resign from the ministry uud pruceod
to make some more millions.
There
never was a uiau yet that did not feel
that way when he got a row of goose
eggs, and It It unreasonable to believe
thut he would be any exception to
the cane. Preachers ere merely mor
tal, the same as the rest of us, and
contact with large amounts of tho
has just the tnine effect on them
us on the rest of mankind.
a

The attraction of the great Seattle
exKsitiou draws the attention of the
American people, especially of the
west of tho matter of tho acquisition
of territory of the I'uited Slut.-i.- . Lay
ing aside the political phases of the
matter, there haa been some big slices
added since tbo town of Seattle bo
came a part of a white man's conn
try and the whole history of acquis!
tion is one of much lntoroat. The
Roswell Worklngmeu'a club rocently
discussed the Alaska purchase and the
newspapers have been full of it, aud
yet, vast as tho purchase was, it
forms but a small part of the made
ground.
The area of the United States by the
treaty at the close of the revolution
Bry war In 1783 included all that jor
tion of the present United States ly
ing east of the Mississippi, except the
state of Florida and a strip fifty or
sixty miles wide lying along the Gulf
of Mexico, which wo hold by Spain.
Then came the Lousisiana purchase
from France. It comprised the pre
ent states of Louisiana, Arkansas,
Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, the
Dakotas, portions of the Indian Tor
ritory, Oklahoma Minnesota, Montana,
Wyoming and Colorado.
The gulf
coast portion of tho present stato of
Mississippi was included in tbo pur
chose, but Spain, which had formerly
owned the whole of the Louisiana ter
ritory, refused to surrender it until
1812.

The second addittun was the pur
chase of Florida, which occurred In
ibis anu me consideration necessary
to secure a title waa (3,000,000,
The biggest event of the whole
scheme of oxpansion was the annexa
tion of Texas, which occurred in 1845
Texas was the only independent
country (except the doubtful caso of
i(awail) that ever became a part of
tho union. Its territory at that time
Included over half of the eastern or- uon 01 me present Hew Mexico aud a
part of Oklahoma.
The Oregon region was next obtain
ed by trcnty with Great Uritain, in
.
It comprised the present states
of Oregon, Washington uud Idaho and
the wettorn part of Montana.
We New Mexicans are most con
corned in the next alteration of the
map.
The Mexican session occurred
map. The Mexican cession occurred
(15,000,000 and some bghting. Ont of
this waa carved California, Nevada,
Utah, and a part of Arizona and New
lS-td-

Moxico
The Gadsden

purchase, which came
immediately after tbe above, com
prised thut portion of Arizona and
New Mexico lying south of the Gilu
river and west of the Rio Grande. It
cost Uncle Sam
10,000,000 and some
worry before the hostlles wore clean
ed out of It. The butte opposite Las
Cruces, on the west siilo of the river,
waa the northeast corner of the pur
chose and it extended from tuere on
almost a strolubt line to tbo Colorado
river.
Alaska was next purchased in 1807,
of Russia, at a cost of $7,200,000. its
annual gold production haa exceeded
that amount for many years,
Puerto Rico came next, in 1808, by
the terms of the peace protocol with
Spain.
Tho same year Hawaii was annexed
after a "revolution" that bad all the
earmarks of comic opera.
Such title as we have to tho Philip
pine and Guam waa obtained in 1809
from Spain, wbo received (20,000,000
for the whole outfit and was glad of
an excuse to let go at that. The is
land are now American soil, or will
be as soon as the nativea are all kill
ed off.

The same year Tatnlla one of tbe
islands, waa annexod by
agreement with England aad Germany,
The purchase of too Danish West
Indie, a group of imall Islands lying
east of Puerto Rico, formed the
twelfth of the addition to ths thirteen
lies, and Cuba, which no icnvlble
marked by tbe expansionists, will make
tbe thirteenth.

Bemoan

of tba most remarkable Inel
dents of tbo groat Wells trail at Rot
well last week waa the voluntary pro
duettos in court of all tba book and
retard of tbe labor union, which waa
alleged to bavo been guilty of a eon
Judge Pepe bad
aekMy.
U for tbo deenmtnU to bo wodaetd.
tcevgfc be did set oeatesd that tho
One

Ud

a secret society of
dangerous anarchists, uud are surprised when thoy are convinced that they
ure nothing of tbo sort.
Li

aa attracted a
That same case
great deal of attention, but it is not
complicated ut all. The defendant ob
iccted to the principle of tho "doted
hop," which means that ouly union
men can work on a certain job. He
uslsted that be had a right to biro
whom he pleased, and in making tbo
loint stick, the union set a watch on
the premises to warn and cajole awuy
Wolls objected
volunteers for work.
to this as an interference with bis al
Irgcd rights, and nu altercation re
ultcd. When it was over ono of the
Not much
picked wus very dead.
complication about that, is there. lie
duced to plnin English, Wells con
tended that ne hud a right to run hU
own butiuess without the Interference
of anybody. The uulon bold that it
bad a right to prevent his hiring non
union men if it could. Which would
seem 10 point the lesson that tho geu
oral adoption of the Uolden Rule Is
quite a ways off yet.
11

Lust Monday was tbo anniversary of
tho death of one of the most remarka
ble men in American history, Genoral
Sam Houston.
In the roster of great Americans
comparatively few names deserve to
be pieced before thnt ot Sam Houston.
llarburian be was, to a docldcd degree,
milltury genius be proved himself in
one of tbo shortest and most brilliant
of campaigns, as a stutsman the fu- rue historian is likely to give higher
rank to him than does tne present, and
us a man, bis career stands out without parallel In American history. With
u puitry race of uudisciplinod men, ho
won an umpire un empiro greater iu
extent thun the thirteen original
stutesjwitb marvelous skill be guided
through tho shouls uud tho rapids tbo
ship of stato wbicn ho commanded;
practically alone, ho strove in the ear
ly day of cesession to bold Texas to
the Union. Hut greater thun uuy vic
tory he won in war or state was bis
victory over himself. Wild, primitive,
violent und puasionute be conquered
himself.
On March 2, 1703, at a little place
in Rockbridge county, Vu., called Timber Ridge Church, Sam Houston wus
born. His futher died iu lbUO, aud
then the widow with her six suns, und
three duughlers, set out ucross the
Allegheuies, to make u home for her
family in what wus then the wilder
nets of Tennessee. It was from bis
mother that Houstou got most of his
was
She
striking
characteristic.
stroug iu spirit, mustorful uud Ludom
itable, aud so wits be.
Ruck in Virginia, Sam had little op
portunity for schooling, but be gut
hold of one book that stirred hit Imagination to tho depths. It waa Pope's
translation of tbe "llliud." Its read
ing became un obsession with him.
Fa-i-t
tempered, mtolerent of inter
ference, he becume rebellious when
bis elder brothers sought to mnke bim
give up the book. In Tennessee tboy
tried to inuke u blacksmith out of bim,
fulled In thut, thoy put him in u
frontier store as clerk. Thut tbey
tyrannized the boy there is no doubt,
for hu ubuudoued the store and his
liume to seek refugo among the In
diunt. He was adopted by
kab, oue of tbo chiefs of the Chcrokees
as his son, and remained with the In
Hunt until he was lb years old. He
spoke their language, dressed us they
dressed, painted himself at'they painted, and lived the life of the Indiun.
When he was 18 he returned to civilzation, beruuso he wanted to earn
enough
money
to discharge some
debts. He opened a school, and not
only cleared enough to free himself
from his obligations, but to puy a
short course in the Maryland
c

-

In 1813 he enlisted at a private In
tbe Thirty-nintTennessee volunteers.
fhe war of 1812 was In full blbst ut
thnt time but tbore was another war
also that concerned the people of tho
West just aa much.
That was tbe
war with the Creeks, the most powerful and warlike of all the Indian
tribes. Tecumseh and his brother, the
Prophet, bud been responsible for the
Fort Mm massacres, and General An
drew Jackson had been ordered to
take the field against them.
When young Houston bade farewell
to bis motbor, this was her parting in
junction:
"Go, and remember that
while the door of my, cabin is open to
brave men, it is eternally shut to all
cowards."
Houston' rirst Battle.
The battle of Horseshoe Rend was
the biggest and probably the mott
detperate in which Indian have been
engaged with white men. Tecumseh
and hi worrior had fortified them
selves behind palisade.
Houston,
wbo bad been promoted to ensign, waa
on top of tbe palisade when a barbed
arrow struck bim in the tblgb. He
naked a lieutenant to pull It out; twice
the lieutenant tried, but tbe arrow wa
lodged too firmly.
"Try again," said Houston, holding
hi sword over hi head, "and if you
fall this time I'll cut you down."
Tbe lieutenant
exerted all bis
strength, and tbe arrow came out, but
it left a horrible wound.
A little later Jackson called for men
desperate charge
for a particular!
Ifoestn waa one of those to retpond.
Seeing bow ho wa wouadtd Jaekaoa

waste of time to give further atteu
tion to hint, as be wus ueur death and
more were scores of other wounded
men to look after. All night Houston
luy where be fell. There had been a
heavy ruin, and he wo, without cover,
lu the morning, much to the surprise
of hit companion, Houtou was alive.
He wus put on a litter and carried
seventy-fivmiles before be got medical attention nguiti, aud theu it was
of the rudest hurt. Tho wounds he
rccohed in thnt battle nevor healed.
For n year he was little more than a
skeleton.
Houston was .rnmotcd to a lieutenant lu the regular army, and by reason of his influence with the Indians,
t
was astignod to service as
amoug the
It was while e
among the Chcrokees.
It was while be
wnt in this service that he had a row
with John C. Calhoun that made them
enemies for life.
Houston had conducted a delegation of L'horokect to
Washington to present their grievances to tho government, and he wont
gnrbed aa an Indian. Culhoun, who
was secretary
of wur, reprimanded
him publicly.
Houston thought that
Calhoun's ungor was caused more by
tbe fact that Houstou had been act-lvIn preventing the smuggling
of
slaves from Flcrlda, then a Spanish"
province, into tbo southern states
through the Cherokee lands, tban by
reuson of tho young oitlcer wearing
Indian attire. Houston resigned from
the army and from that time forth
was the implacable political aud personal enemy of Calboun.
tub-agen-

Attorneyat-La-

Israel Building
Land Practice a Specialty

Attorney

Early Political Career.
Determining to be a lawyer, he re
turned to Tenueasee, and began the
study of law, In six month he was
admitted to the bar. In 1810 he was
appointed prosecuting attorney of the
Davidson district, and tbe same yur
be became udjutant general of tbe
militia of Tennessee. Iu 1821 ho became mnjor general of the militia, and
iu 1823 he was elected representative,
He eerved two terms.
to cougresM.
While he was serving bis second term
he fought a duel with aud seriously
wounded Gen. Wra. White.
In 1827 bo wus elected governor of
Tennessee, and early in 1829 be was
In January, lbSi, be married Elizabeth Allen, daughter of oue
of tho most prominent men iu the
state, and on April 10, three months
after his marriage, he caused an immense sensation by rextguing hi office, turning bis back on civilization
once more and lleelug to the wilderueM
To appreciate how much u sensation this action caused it must be understood thut Houston was beiug considered a likely candidato for tbe presidency. Andrew Jackson was lu the
Whlto House uud wo tbe ubsolute
It
master of tbe Democratic party.
was exected that wben Jackson retired Houston would be his political heir.
Between tbo two men tbero was uu
abiding etTectlon, and Jackson was the
only man to whom Houston ever deferred.
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"UR buyer has certainly been a busy
man since he landed In New York.
We can't rtiention all the good tilings

we've received, but want to tell you about
some of them.

3, D. OUTXtP
Attorneyat-La-

Judge of Probate Court, Quay County
OOlce with Street ft Robinson
'Phone 4
Main 8t.
IL X. BOON
Attorney and Counselor at Law
CIVIL UUblNESS SOLICITED
Office Telephone Bunding, First St.
between Main and Center
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J. EDWIN MANN BY
Phytlciaa k Burgeon
Rooms 6 and 8 of May side of Herring
building. 1st stair way south of
Post Office.
BES. 'PHONE 171
PHONE 83

Ladies' Neckwear
Everything new and right from fashion's center. About 25 different patterns and styles in Dutch Collars, Stocks
and Jabots. We are going to make very
special prices on these -- prices that will
move the entire lot in a few days time.
Styles are absolutely correct.
Dutch Collars worth 15c, 25c, 35c

Special, 10c. 15c, 25c

DR.

Dli.
Office

In

r.

O. BEEHMAN
Dentist
the Herring Building.

Thomson, M.D. 11. D. Nlchols,MJ).
TUOUMOABI HOSPITAL

Private

Corner Main and Adams Streets
Telephone No. 50
8. W.
Surgeons for E. P.
P. Railway
and C. R. I.
DR. BICHABD COOXSON

J door

Special, 5c,

Physician k Surgeon
west of First National Bank
Main Street.
Telephone No. 180

TUCUMCARI,

NEW

Special, 15c and 25c

MEXICO

Hair Barrettes

and Residence, Telephone Block
Telopbon

No. 180

DR. B. S. COULTER

Dentist
First National Bank Building
Telepboae No. 04
TUCUMCARI,

NEW

15c, 25c

DUTCH COLLAR PINS
All the rage! You must have one, or
a half dozen. We have all the newest
designs in cameo, spider, buckle atid the
leader of them all, jets. You must have
at least one jet pin to be
These pins are selling at just
double our prices the country over.

O. H. FEBOUSON
Physician k 3urgon
Office

low

EXTRA SPECIAL. 25C JABOTS IOC

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCARI,

RJ.

STOCK COLLARS
A great assortment, wonderfully
prices, worth 15c, 25c, 35o

We have them; new ones in both plain
aud fancy. For this occasion they nave
been marked at very low prices.
See

the assortments at
loc, 15c and 25c

MEXICO

O. MAO BXANF1L

What added to the sensation was the
Den Hit
mystery thnt attended it, a mystery
that has continued to tbi day and that Office, room 4
Israel BId'g.
is likely to continue for all the time.
00
No.
Telophone
All that Is known it that Houston's
bride left bim and returned to her
parent' homo. Houston,' drunk or
THOMAS BAXTER
sober, never told why and his wife
City Scavenger
never gave an explanation. The the'Pbone 9. Residence Ueman St. bemost generally is
ory that is
tween Calley and Dawion St a.
thnt Mrs. Houston loved another man;
that tho married llouiton because her
parents considered it a brllliunt match',
EDLE ELSOTBIO CO.
und that three months after their marPLUMBING AND
riage, when she confessed to Houston
Electrical
Contractor
sho never could love bim, be determln
ed to close tbe books so far as their TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
married life wum concerned.
3. Q. WALKER
With tbe Indian Again.
Deeded Land and
His old friends, the Cherokces, were
Relinquishment for Salo
far up the Arkansas River In what
Office at
now is the indlnn Territory, and to
NEW MEXICO
ALLEN,
thorn he wont. He wa received with

Stupendous Shirt Sale
20 dozen Men's Soft Shirts (no collar)
in
patterns. Fit and workmanship unequalled. A manufacturers
close out. Now is the time to buy
up-to-da- te

shirts.

60c to 75c values
85c to S1.00 "
$1.25 to $1.50 "

urct-pte-

wbo nlwuys
by
LAND OFFICE
considered bim u sun. He became a
EUGENE E. XIEDOBOOKE
member of the tribe under his old
U. 8. Commissioner
iiume of Colonnch (tbo Rover), and be
assumed Indian gurb,
He sat at tbe Filing, Proofs, Contests; all Land
Business Transacted
llri-aud be was one of tbe chiefs.
NEW MEXICO
Hut xnere is a sadder picture of Hous ENDUE,
ton to be viewed at this time. Never
DEVJSB k BARLEY
a temiorance man, he gave bimelf
Real Estate
his
To
over to unbridled indulgence.
Wo can sell deeded land and relinname of the Rover there was another quishments
dose in on tbo Tucumearl-Mempb- i
by which he was known, and that was
railroad.
the Hig Drunk. And be took to bim
NEW MEXICO
NDEE,
self au Indian wife, Tynla Rogers.
For three years he lived as an In
A. IL SABLOVrXZ, M. D. V.
dlan chief, and these were the dsrkett
Veterinary Svgeoa and Dentist
and blackest of bit queer life.
Telephone No. 88
In 1830 he accompanied a delegation
Office, Street's Livery Bam
of Indians to Washington to plead
.
with the great white father to redress TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
their wrongs, and in 1832 ho went to
the eapltol with another delegation on B.F. Herring, M. D. OJJC Moor M.D.
a slmlliar mission.
No other white
IIERRXNO li MOOK.B
man ever had the confidence of the
Pbyaklaaa & Sorgoou
a
had Houston, and they nev
Indian
Office up stairs In Herring Building
er bad a better pleader or a more
'PHONE 100,
and
faithful frlond
counselor.
TUOUMOARI,
NEW MEXICO
In tbo three years that Houston
burled himself among tbe Indians, a
RRSD UOLLOMAN
crisis wa developed In wbat now I

joy

....
....

39c
59c
79c

5 dozen work shirts, 50c values, for
a flyer, choice
39c

Men's Undershirts
150 samples, all sizes, colors and kinds;
values 35c, 50c to $1.00.

Choice 19c. 29c to 39c
(We will put in drawers from regular

stock at correspondingly low prices.)

Ladies1 Vests

s

Lawyer
United States known as Texas. With Lower Floor Old Poetoffieo Building
in half a century the region had passed
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,
from the bands of Spain again and
from Spain to Mexico.
And now in
Bu
Mexico tbero wa a convulsion.
3
FOR SALE: Span of Mare
tnmente, the tyrant, was being oppo
mile nortbeait of tbo, city
ed by Santa Anna, who, using tbe eon 41
Felix Toner
stltutloa of 1824 aa a cloak for bl
icbemo
amblUcu
ougbt power only
FOR RENT Ono good oHeo room In
Herring building. Walter Mayo, Iereal
building.
(Continutd on. page 3.)

that vast Southwestern domain of tbe

Samples, sleeveless, suitable for summer
season. A rare opportunity.
Worth
double these special prices. Three lots
Choice, 3 for 25c, 2 for 25c, 2 for 35c

"WE NEVER. DISAPPOINT"

T. A. MUIMIEAD
m

Company
fr4
44
TuGUMOAttl NEWfl
Be
Morrhnnilite Coupon No, 20.
Good for Sc on Cash I'urcbase of $1

N. H.

6e

Name
Address

I4,

Mr.

Muir-hea- d

writes from
New York thnt he
hns just purchased
25

Ladies' Tailor

Sillitu itltll

mill .,
all Tucumcart talking
He Bays he will b.- - able to offer
suns wortn 135.00 lor about $13.50, suits worth
35.00
for about Jio.oo; styles are ritrbt, too.

soon,

They'll be here

iff

mm

. ...

SH OE.S

CROP REPORTS
July. The lollow
litmnciiil
letter which in , more
iliK
6f a general review ol conditions in
nil lines, tins just been sent out hy
New York,

one oi the largest banking houses
in this city, and, it is believed, to
be one ol thu most conervative
and accurate reports of thu present
season:
The turn ol the half year tound thu
security markets still active with
Ann prices, which within thu Inst
fortnight have again reached record levels (or some issues. Thu
dividend and interest
settlement wns adjusted without
difficulty, although payments to
he disbursed this month nre likely
aoo, 000,000.
to reach
n trnnsition
usually represents
period in the American markets
nnd while investors have been
cautious, making careful purchases
the situation has been immensely
helped by the government crop
showing which is quite extraordinary (or this season. Inasmuch as
the prosperity ol thu United States
is so largely based upon bountiful
harvests, the important points in
thu crop situation nre worth summarizing at this time. They are:
The best aggregate crop showing
that the country has known, the
indentions being (or n total yield
ol 5,062,000,000 bushels ol all
bushels
grains, or 722,000,000
moru than the 'inrvest ol 1908,
and 220,000, flj bushels in excess
ol the total ptoduction of 100O,
breaking outwhun the record
turn ol 4,830,000,000 bushels was
achieved. Corn will be the bumper crop, the promise now being
(or 3, 17,000,000 bushels, which
make by far the Inrgest crop on
record; wheat gives indications of
for
both
603,000,000 bushels
bpring and winter, which is nearly
a oove inst
30,000,000 misiiels
year's harvest; and oats makes the
best showing ever provided nt this
date, with n promise oi a crop of
1,030,000,000 bushels. These figures are very striking and because
of the favorable weather prevail-inthroughout thu crop territory
thu indications are that the total
yield of nil grains will be sufficient
to meet home requirements and
provide a lair exportable surplus.
are
Inasmuch as thu markets
yirtually bare of supplies, with exceptionally small stocks on hand,
the new gruin will be certain to
command relatively high pi ices.
The cotton ciop is not doing ns
well, but it is altogether too early
yet to justify the extravagent
predictions recently made ol a
greatly reduced yield.
The best judges of investment
conditions, niter careful study of
the entire crop situation, ns reflected both by the government
figures here discussed and reports
from private agents, take a very
the outlook.
hopeful viev ol
Should 90 per cent of the present
crop promise be retained until
harvest the result would be a tremendous addition to the country's
wealth nnd continued prosperity to
the farming classes which hnve
long been nmong the most
people in the world. The
promise of this prosperity is nt the
bottom of thu steady increase in
security values and tbs cautious
optimism which is felt everywhere
in the United States todny. General business is improving graduallythere have been no tremendous strides yet made und with thu
adjournment of Congress and the
enactment of a tariff measure this
betterment will be emphasized in
all lines. The railroads have n
good deal of new financing to provide (or within the next two or
three mouths, but the disposition
is not to make excessive emission
or to test the murket too (nr.
While there has been a great deal
of liquidation in the stock market
by those who desired to secure the
handsome profits made during the
recent rise there has been rendy
absorption of nil the stocks thnt
were odered so that no demoraliresulted.
has
zation whatever
Thu bond market so far has also
stood the test of nn enormous
sales, the
volume of
offerings being largely from banks
and other financial institutions
that have been constant buyers of
bonds during the lust of very
cheap money. These investments
were naturnl invicw of the fnct
that thu investment return on thu
securities bought wns much above
ttie return afforded by the money
market, but with the appreciation
in the value ol these securities it
wns natural (or the holders to take
a position of their profits and this
they have done very generally.
With thu country as wholu. less
prosperous nnd the potentinl demand less of n (actor, the liquidation of these holdings would have
upset prices completely. Hut the
market has stood thu ordeal well
and thu absorption has been accomplished without any very fieri
ous declines. There have bten u
few large
blocks ol American
bonds sold privately to European
institutions and although individual purchases from that quarter
hnve also aggregated a consider
able volume, the (oreign inquiry
has not become a rf Ally important factor in the Ameriqan security market as yet. This is largely
becauso the home markets bid a
Higher price than the foreigners
were willing to pay. 4We believe
(hVt't'b'is demand will broaden,
semi-annu-

July

1

g

well-to-d- o

profit-takin-

g

11

8

however, as the new financing of
thu next six or eight weeks is announced.
Money is still abnormally cheap
nnd there is no prospect of it imsufficiently
mediacy becoming
high to unsettle the investment
markets. The New York banks
report nn nctunl surplus of 34,
000,000, which is rather extraordinary for the opening week Of
July. The trust companies nlso
have n cash reserve ol $136,000,
000 ns agninst $ 80,000,000 nt this
dntc Inst year, so thnt the joint
bank position represents exception
nl strength. Money rntes mny be
expected he work gradually higher,
however, within the next six weeks
In thnt period generally about
August 15 the currency movement ordinarily turns against New
York und thu banks of the great
harvesting sections of the west
nnd southwest call on their eastern corrospondents t o supply
them with the necessary quota of
crop moving currency. This is,
always nn importnnt movement
which has to be skillfully handled
in order to prevent thu unfavorable
money market response thnt is incident to the shitting of accounts
nnd large shipments ol
nctual
curreNcy from the reserve centers
01 the cast to the distributing cen
ters ol the west. We see no high
money in sight and nothing in the
situation so far is at all suggestive
market
of money
disturbance.
With the opening of July some of
thu banks have withdrawn money
iroin this center in order to prepare for the crop moving demand
und for the surrender of public deposits to the United States govUnder the terms ol the
ernment.
treasury ruling recently made, the
Panks will have to pay over
to the government during
the next (our weeks. This will re
duce the volume ol government
deposits in banks to something
like $35,000,000 which is about
thu lowest level that the treasury:
can get along with, so that thej
banks will riot be exposed to such
withdrawals in the iuture. The!
decision nl the Senate finance
committee not to make provision
in the new tariff bill for any additional financing by the government makes it reasonably certain
that the United States treasury
will later on offer another issue on
Since these notes
indebtedness.
carry three per cent interest nnd
can be issued to the extent of
$100,000,000, they will be much
more convenient to place than an
offer of Panama 2 tier cent bonds
ol which $45,000,000 remain to be
in n
issued. The trensury is
very much better position, however, nnd the incrense of customs
revenue following the enactment
of the tariff law may place it in
possesion of sufficient funds to
borrowing of tiny kind.
e
While the corporation tax
of the tariff bill involving u
tax of 2 per cent on net earnings,
is disliked by financiers it is not
Iwlinved thnt the burden will be
sufficiently oppressive to really
affect security prices. There is
an excellent chance that the tax
will be reduced to one per cent,
and that holding companies will be
altogether exempt from its provisions. Whether these changes
are made or'not, however, there is
reason to believe that, the people
have become sufficiently familiar
with the new law to lead to its
ready acceptance when the measure is really enacted. Wu believe
that within a month or two the law
will be on the statute books, so
that there can be a speedy adjustment by business interests to its
provisions.

WHEN THE LADIES FINISHED
WITH
BUCHTEL
NOTHING WAS LEFT TO TELL
EX-GOVERN-

SHOES

11

Max-lean-

SHOES

The Texas Revolution.
the Ainerlriiiis ami
Mexicans thoro was constant friction
had freed Its slaves and In
IH30 tried to extend emancipation to
Texns.
Mexico having peons, had no
need of black slaves. Texas had 1000
In shiory.
In the strugglo betweun
lliistnmente and Hantn Anna, Texas
supported Hanta Anna, ami whan 81111
tn
w
no nearer Its declared de'lr- oseparation from Couhulla and rellg.l
. ..
t i. .
.r.v.i.,111
11
uinn
wnsnoiore. .o.
fi,nt
Hantn
doubt
w,Zd las
, ,
Texa
MoxTc,
!n "
uler,",
rule no!
Met ween

Mi-xlc-

For

Ladies, Misses,

MeiY,

Boys and Children

1

wT

Wc still have a large itock of
shoes that we arc selling out, and
if you want or need any shoes we
will make it to your interest to
look at them. We sell anything
in our stock at wholesale cost.

I

on,

y

certificates.
will be allowed to run
these two weoks, unless the
has attended the required num.
dnya at same summer uorma
the year of 1000,
j
0. 8. Oraeatr. t
r

No schools

during
tonchor

btr of
during
8irk,
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Into Texas . ere
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"omS.r'mlla

Perlstein
v
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As

Hi.

nl a Anna, flushed

victory of

with the
eastward,

lolled, hurried

'

begnn to retreat from Con- tales. Across river after river Hoim
ton led the way. I'art of his force
wus panic stricken, port of it ojienly

'mM

,Ur'"V
"'"l
defenceless inhabitants
of the bis challeiiuors mcsseiiifer
I'll attend to you when tho other
tnev passed.
inrouun wnicn
uismc.
...
.1- 1rt ..... .
.i,l,
rnrm
were
"u
villages
ilestroy""r"c
"""c
,?WmmI

tho

'

".

1

'

ni
Houton "treated'

'"'I'1""9

Ll

'n

"h

but as day followed day,

"

'

d

and

'
lo

,jf

Toxnns were frequent. Mexico need.'"3"".
."" 'Mtl
I"
ed a strong hand nnd a wise bond to
h
guide It in those days. It bad wither.'
J111 '"ak
was
opinion of Andrew
Hanta Anna, after suppressing ,onm
In XiiPnteeas, turned bis
prophecy, but it was tn.e. On
tentlon to ronhiilln and Toxns, foJ
iiaiinn 111 uio nan .iaciui4J onui
Couhulla, too, wus dissutisfled.
Meanwhile Texas required nothing Houston did make his stand. What
so miirh as a leader. To Houston, did It matter to him if Suutn Anna
sinking his sorrows In the Chorokeo diverging to tho north, burned Har- country, there enmc nn Invitation to rlsburg, where the Texas Government,
1,od
go to'Toxn.
He went in December, on ,tbo --"""' "J"0 tho wor bcan'
made Its headquarters for a time on
18.12, trnvided from Xnrngdoehe
tn
Sun Antonio, mid when tic returned to ly to seek n safer haven in Onlvestont'
NarogodoclieH ho wrote n long letter Ho bud chosen his battleground and '
to Andrew .Inrksoii. At Nacogdoches there Santa Anna must engage him. I
If over a general diltberatcly plan
he was told he was wanted to lend tho
ned
a slaughtering ,8ntn Houston did
revolutionary movement, und ho was
ho'
elerted a delegnto to a convention to at San Jacinto. Into u
led his own men and then drew tho I
be held in April, 1833. That convention formally di'timnded
separation Mexicans after him. After he got thej
Mexicans he secretly sent Deaf Smith;
from
Conhuila.
Suntn Anna's
and some companions
around to tho'
wiih to cast thu delegnto who
they
destroyed
rear,
with
and
axes
bore the dispatch, Col. Austin,
Into
prison. And then, when Loreuro dc Vinco's bridge, practically tho only
Uuf-ful- o
encupo for oither urmy.
Zurnlu, a llery Itepublii'iui,
Mexican route of
which
Ituyoii,
battleskirted
the
post as a proti'se ngaitisn Hanta 's An.
nu's viiilntinn of the constitution of field on ono side, was In flood. San
Hay, which bordered it ou anIb'M uud lli'd to T x us and Texas re- Jacinto
To
fused to surrender him, Kniitu Anna other side was broad and deep.
wns
tho
west
south
and
partly
to
the
Issued a decreu that ull Texem must
When Sunta Anna aud
disarm. To carry out his order Hint-t- a morass.
Houston
on April 21, 1630, tho
met
(Ion.
Anna sent his brothcrdii-lnMexican army numbered 100 and thu
Cos, to Sun Antonio with a force of
Texun TOO.
The invading force was
200 men, many of them convicts.
worn by long marches nnd hud no
On November 3, lS.'l.l, Texas, in a
convention ut Hun Felipe de Austin, Idea the Texnns would hazard u general engagement. As for tho Tcxuns,
commiinder
uiMiiiitcd llotistoii
in
hud to ronqtior then and there or
thoy
chief of its military Torres and Henry
Hut Houston had no
Hm it h wiih appointed president protein. be butchered.
doubt
of
the
result. That morning
On December .", independent of authority from the provisional government, when be nwoko aud suw thu blazing
sun he said, "The suu of Austerlitz
lien Milam, with a small
force of
Tcxuns, began an attuck an Cos at hue risen." And It had.
As u battle San Jacinto stauds un.Sun Antonio, and ou December 14 Cos
r
surrendered, pledging himself never to ique. Tho Texnns eharged once.
Remember tho
Alntnol
the
bear arms ngninst Texas again.
fifThat much accomplished, nearly ev- dolindl" was their battle cry. In
Moxlcnn
was
army
minutes
teen
tho
ery one in Texas, except Houston,
thought the "war" wus over. Ho routed. Of the wbolo 1700 moro thun
was the man who saw tho future 700 were slain, U50 wounded or taken
prisoners, nnd only few escaped. Tho
clearly. Most of tho men under
lost 0 killed nnd 30 wounded,
Texuns
indcpenTlont
in Texas wero members of
bands. Muny of tiiom disbunded, go- Houston was shot through the ankle
his horso, after being wouuded
ing
homes
Clirlstmus re- nnd

J8''
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Merchandise inupou
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20.

Uood for So ou Cash Purchase of
"Name
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famous

)

T. II. Sandkks, Cushier

federal Banking Company

P

"l-.t-

far

was

e,

ns governor he went homo

rabiu at lluntsvllle. Tex.
aging rnpldly. Ills wounds
troubled him moro and more. He could
got about only by the aid of a crutch
nnd a cane.
To his sorrow for tho
nation wero added the sorrows of poverty. Lavish with his money through
out his life, be now had barely enough
to live on.
In the summer of 'ti.1
when the land ho loved was In tho
throes of Its worst convulsions, ho
was stricken. Ou July SO when his
family wus at his bodslde, bo rouid
from
a stupor, murmured, "Texas,
Murguret," and the voleo of a great
American wns hushed forever.
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campaign.
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success

Into Texas there wns coming all sorts
e M"lcBn
rc0 ,op,"ncd tat ",uro
of adventurers, many of thou, fuglwWw
out over
lht?U,:h
,?rcad
live from Justice, who were safe In
um
3nu
lnrou"n
Texas, but not within tho borders
",w,u" "JU
dropping off of stragglers. And at
the tTiiitcd states.
" ur ,u
asiiingion a somicr
,v
i I"""
Santn Anna was
of
""ipalngs, who had a map of
nmi,y
r..."..brutal and unjust. ti,
rebellious, Insistent and determined. ToXM bc,ore h,.m ,ul u'' tt fl"er on
u
"c Ban 1'Ino,nl0
Armed Hashes between Moxlcnn. and " "P7

Don't throw your money away,
but do your shopping while you
cun at our store, it means dollars
to you.

Wholesale Dealers in'

Letup's and Pabst's
Draught and Bottled Beer
Cigars

Grape Juice
Bar Glassware

u

Corks, Etc.

1

Capital $50,000

--

We do a Genral Banking Business

Manufacture of all kinds of

Soft Drinks
Phone No. 87

"He-membe-

1

YOUE PATRONAGE SOLICITED

WHY SHOULDN'T
WE TALK
About our wines and liquors when
llioy are 10 pure and wholeiomo.
And we present our claim for your
consideration on that basis only.

A Glass of

Our Wine

or liquor is more thsn a refreshment. It is a tonic that can be
taken by the sick and the well, Vote
to try a bottle of he kind of which
you are the bust udge.

CONEY ISLAND BAR

--

Don't forgot tho Aniiuul Summer
Teacher's Normal will I10 held in Tut
cumcarl beginning August 8. The lust
two weeks of the normal will bo
to all who expect to teacb, except thoio who bold 3 year or life

,t

To Houston

seemed
possible
through weakonhig Hiintu Annn
by drawing him further and further
nwuy from his base. To retreat,
the
treat and still retreat was his plan of

hunts.

fen-tur-

TO THE T BACKERS.

(Continued from flrst pag.)
. clad, inmle up of sepnrnto ami
Inde
pendent roinmuiids, they chafed tin
dor any semblanco of restraint
ur
military order. They wore more adapt-- !
oil for the frontier stylo of guerilla
skirmishing than for regular warfare.

In be n more despotic tiller than Hun
tainente. The United States bud cast
iii vliiiiM eyes on Texan over Men the
Louisiana purchase, ami Tnas, while
nominally
part of the Mute of Con
hullo, hud moro Americans I linn
nmong Its 20,000 or .'10,000 Inliub

,

BARON KOTHCIIILD SUICIDES
Chicago, July 17. Dr. Rudolph
Mann, of this city, tonight placed
m authoritative seal upon the
story that Harori Oslcnr Rothschild
youngest
son of Bnron Albert
Rothschild of Viennn, had killed
himself becausu of his family's
opposition to his marriage with
Olga Mann the physienn's young
and beautiful daughter.
The doctor told of his daughter's
meeting with thu baron when ho
arrived in Chicago with a party of
friends on their way to Europe
from the orient six weeks ago.
Thev were together much of the
time that thu young man was in
Chicago, he snid.
Not moru than n week alter
meeting MUs Mann, the doctor
proposed marsaid, Rothschild
riage. He was accepted nnd left
soon after for Vienna with the
promise that Miss Mann and her
mother would follow. Me expected that his lather would not consent to his marriage with an American girl but thought the young
woman's beauty would win hint
over.

OR

boots and lit mnwlvo form wrapped
In an Indian blanket.
Ills ambition
wr. to he president of the United
States, but the nearest he eame to
that honor was his nomination by tho
Democrats of Jon Hampshire In IH'il
for tho eleetion of IS.'O.
In 1857, while in tho sonntc, he was
a candidate for governor of Texas
but was dofeatcd. In 185!) he was
na,n a ""dldntc, and this- time wan
0,ectcl 10 "orvo
December, 18UI.
0n
'ohruary, 1MJI, Texas, by n
voto of 0,000 to
deelnred n
ctltiun n,l(l on Mnrch r. It wus decreed
l,,nt
' ,nto "Ulcers should tnko tho
ot Heglanco to tho eofedcrney.
Houston refused and was deposed.
Houston, dopotird as governor ami
capital at Austin, Jeered
l8v'B
nnd
was a tnagiiiflcleiit
,,re' Houston, the tintniucd,
uoug' '"'lomltablo man, who astounded
0,10 r 1,10 ""'"' ""'n wm ehallenged
Mm ,0 n '1,,c' ,,r enlllng his secretary

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

O00

A

Bargain

1

The Greatest Ever Offered in Tucumcari.

i

Record's Saloon and Cafe For Sale
--

Best Saloon Fixtures in City; Only First-ClaCafe; Best Location; Saloon Clearing
to
$300
$500 a month; Cafe, under Caldwell's Munagement Clearing $300 a month

ss

One
house, (urninhed, on Smith St., cor
ner lot, enst (rant; one
house, furnished,
on Smith St., inside lot, south front; 6 lots on
Smith st., south fronts; a lots on Hancock and
Adams, east fronts; t6o acres patented land under fence, 8 miles south and i mile east of Tucumcari, Y mile from
school.
Half Cskth. tUUncc on Easy Payments on Any or All of the Above
tfc-o-

Owntr Leaving- - City Cai.se of Him Wishinj lo Sail

See F. E. RECORD, Second Door South of
Postoffice, on Second Street, or
GEO. EVANS, in News Office,
TUCUriGARl,
NEW HEXICO

to their
for
joicing. Ouo body of adventurers,
under n Dr. (Irnnt, started on u wild
nxcilition to rapture Matamoras, only
tu bo cupturcd and slaughtered. Santa A ii n ii with an army of 8000 men,
wus onroutu for Texas, nnd on February 23, 1830, he nrrived at San An
toulo. There was n lit t lo garrison
thuro communded by Col. Travis,
n
gallant South Cnrollninn. Houston
hud ordeicd him to rctlro and nlso
had ordered Col, Fnuiiln, In command
at (lolind, tifty miles from Sun Anton
lo,to join him at (lonzules, but Travis
und Fannin disobeyed orders. With
Travis were James liowlo and Davy
Crockett. Tho garrison nt San An
tnnlo took rofuge in the Alamo, and
there it gnve battle to tho "Napoleon
of tho West." In all tho world's
history there Is nothing to surpass tho
heroic defenso of tho Alamo. From
February 23 to Mnrch 0 the little bund
of ubout in I men held Santa Anna
uud his nrmy in check. Then thu survivors of tho dociinntod
forco
wore
overcome and every one of them was
butchered.
The mnssarro set all Texns aflame.
Four days before tho fall of tho Alamo
on March 2, at Washington on
tho Urn 70s Texas formally had declared Itself free
and independent,
Hy n strange whim of fate, Texas declared its Independence
on tho anniversary of tho birth of Houston, who
wus soon dostlnod tn bo Its llborntor,
From tho Alamo Suntn Anna's fore
es swept down ujhiu Fannin nt Gollud,
He, foolish man, bad sent 100 men to
defend llcfuglo, and then 100 moro to
rescuo tho first force, lloth
bands
woro lost. Tho country swuruied with
Mexicans, and when Fannin decided
nt lust to nboy Houston's order and
fall back It was too late. Kigbt miles
from (lolind ho was hemmed in, and,
utter fighting valiantly on March 18,
he surrouderod on
March 10. The
Mexicans massacred 330 prisoners.
If ever commander had a desperate
tnsk Houston surely had one. How
over brave tho men he had under hbi,
they wero undisciplined, unruly 'ad
mutinous, Strang.!
armtd and Illy

ten times, dropied dead.
An empire had been wont
Santa Anna, In the uniform of u
common soldier, rus captured the following day. He w?s on tho bank of
It was
tho bayou trying to escape.
not until ho was brought Into camp
and the prisoners fhoutcd "Kl I rcsi
dente," that bit identity wus discovered.
Hut for Houston Stnta Annn would
have boon kltlod. Hut, wise man thnt
ho was, be knew that Santa Anna
alive wns invaluable to Texus, while
his assassination would bring upon the
young, republic the condemnntiuii of
tho world. Only the will of Houston
saved Santa Anna that day and iu the
later days of his captivity when he
was coudctntued to death.
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Branch House: Vaughn, N.M.

SEE THE

Foxworth-Galbrait-

h

Company

Lumber

FOR.

We are closing out a nice
stock nt cost

We have some nice
d
Screen Doors. Come
before they are all gone.
hard-oile-

HIS THIRD WIFE
Houston's wound was so serious
the.t It nearly cost him his life. He
had to be taken to New Orleans for
r
treatment. When be returned in
ho was elocted president of
tho republic to serve two years. Out
of the chaos of tho republic of that
day he brought ordor aud system but
his successor,
Murlbeau D. l.amur
plunged Texns Into an abyss of debt.
In 1842 Houston wus again elected
presldout. Meanwhile be bad made a
trip oast and on May V, 1840, he uar
rled in Marion Ala., Margaret Mox;jto
Lea, a talented young woman who
exorted a powerful Influence In his
life from that time.
Houston sought by every meana In
his power to bring about the annex
tlon of Texas to the United States.
Three times the formal proposition
was made and three times rejected.
The north opposed annexation because
it meant another slave state in the
Union. Finally In 1844 James K. Polk
was elected president of the Unite
States, ou the annexation Issue, and
Mexico, as was expected declared war.
From the state of Texas tloustesj
waa the flrst United States senator,
!! served until March ISM,
.ALLiJl
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CLINK AND BUBBLE OF THE
GLASS THRILL THE HEARTS

OF THE JOLLY BANQUETERS
(Continued from first page.)

men who mako orntory their profession and that I my caso tonight. However, 1 never refuse an opportunity
to spenk for .unntoyn nnd on behalf
of that town anil the people of tho
surrounding country I wlsti to extend
a welcome to Judge Cooley tonight. Wr
only nnow the Jude by reputation, but
aanuro him that that ha been such that
we will oateem and respect him and If
tbore in anythiug iu our power that we
can do for him, we will be ouly too
glad to do it. A my friond the toast
master ha mentlonod the wind at Mon
toys, I wish to call his attention tu
the faet that we always tis our bovine to the fence and say nothing
moro nbout It, but tho noxt time that
Judge Cooley is entertnlued in this
County, 1 trust It will bo at tho City

Now gentlemen, I can hardly toll
you bow deeply aud sincerely t ejiro
elate the welcome you havo given me
here tonight. I appreciate It all the
more became I recognize that I am the
successor of one of the beat Judge
and one of the flnett fellow that ever
not on the bench of the Supremo Court
of the Territory ami I realUe tbat probably evervone ho re tonight felt a
eenie of disappointment when
Judge Manu waa not reappointed, and
1
want to express uiy appreciation
here of the way 1 havu been troated
by both he and hi friend". A email
er or less generou nmn might havo
made It lea pleasant for me hure in
the Territory, but 1 feel that If 1 don't
make friend in this District 1 Lute no of Montoya and not at u suburb.
Toastniaster: Tbe third town iu the
one to blame but Myself.
County,
nut in size or outlmk, but iu
few year there ha
During the
been a good deal of hot discussion in age, is tbe town ol Naru Visa. The
the public pre a to what the proper meaning of tbe Word is "Narrow
(unction of a judgo were. For my View," but anyone who thinks that is
own part, 1 feel that the work of u the attitude of nor citizens is sadly mi
Judge bocomoa a part of the lile of taken. I will call upon Mr. Uclknap
the community in which he live. I to tell u of Nura Visa.
Mr. Uclknap: Mr. Toastniaster ami
do not believe a Judge who bold him-el- f
per-eon-

lat

aloof from the people cuu" get a
proper view of the life of the people
and administer justice a it ihould bo
administered.
Now gentlemen, I hope you will regard me m a citizen of this Dutrlct,
intereited in it welfaro uud ready tu
do everything a can to assist in the for
ward movement oi tho Territory aud
willing to do all 1 can to guldo it toward prosperity.
1 know there are other
to speak
here tonight and 1 only wish to thank
you very cordially and sincerely for
the cordiality of your reception to me,
and that 1 do with all my heart. (Applause.)
The nest speaker on
Toattmiuter:
the program, which 1 announce on
ot the management, i a geutle-maknown to you all (und oute of
you may havo had omo deuliug with
blm or if not, you may have;. He is
known a a vigorous enforcer of the
law without tear, lavor or hope ol
reward; iiou. K. li. Wright, our District Attorney.
Mr. Wright: The liar. It i customary, gentlemen, at liar .tssocia'iotih uud
other meeting where this toast U of
fered, to call upon the oldest member
of the bar of tbat district to respond
to the toast. 1 may not look it, but i
am the oldest member of the bur in
(Juadalupe aud (jury Comities of this
District. 1 came to Santa Uosa in October 1V01 aud have been in this District
ever since, uud liuvo seuu tho development of tho Uur from then on. 1 buvo
known the only two Judges wo uuvi-hain this District, Judge Mill uud
Judge Mann, aud ou bebuif of tho Dur
1 wish to say that the relation of the
lieneb and Bar in this District havo
always been most cordial, lu the two
countle of (juay and uadalupe there
never to my knowledge, uur do 1 think
to tbe knowludga ol uuy niembur ol
the bar, has beon the least bit of fric
tion between the bench and the bar
and 1 cun assure our guest, looking
upon the various member of tbe bar
present, that that pleas nt relatloi.sliip
wilt continue.
I have seen the membership of the
bar of this District increase from one,
(myself) to I should say sometutug ovet
thirty. Tbe majority of tbe member
of tbe bar of this Dutrlct urn hero
tonight. 1 think tbe second attorney
to locate in theco countle was Frank
Mattoson, uow deceased, who cuine to
this City about the first of Jauuury,
JU02.
From that time on Tucuuicurl
and Santa ilosa grew and the list of
attorney was added unto, borne are
here and tome have left; some are in
the penitentiary, tbe rest ol them are
not aa yetl (Applause).
Most of
u came here as young men. Ouly one
or two of u past lorty. Most all are
married, but some (aa our guest stated)
still have it before them. Of course,
appearance aro decolviug aud you cuu
not always tell from whut you see whut
is going to happen. Which remind me
of a atory also. Tbore wo a young
man who lived in the Mouth where they
are sometime rather quick ou tue trig
ger. He was calling one evening ou
a young lady whom be afterward mar
ried. Tbe young man wa trying to
hold the young lady's hand to which
the waa objecting strenuously aud un- iy she said "John, if you do tli.
again I shall go in the othor room nnd
call lather." .o failed tbe bluff and
ahe immediately arose and went in the
other room where ner father was sitting and said 'Fat ner, John would like
to look at that new shotgun of yours,"
The father laid "Why certainly,"
aad started Into the parlor with It.
Jobs, who waa sitting soar the window, never stopped to bother with tbe
doer or to get hi bat, but went through
h and all and therefore it i my
eplalen regarding tbe young men who
re new dancing around, one can nev
r tell what U going to happen.
One nor I desire to nature Judge
Ceeley, speaking for the member of
.the bar of tbta District, that tho
between the beach and bar of
this District will always continue cordial aad of the beat.

TeaetasMteri We do not wast Judge
CeeJey to ge away and think tbat Tu- I
I - At- I.
in Ik. cauuij,
ri m tav mi
sfcaeefere we will ell upea oaa of the
jsslslsatc of "Tie Queen ef the Valley,
whits the wM sever Mews," Mrs
PfcerisB Kefea of Me toy a.
Jsk. KeJwt Yen All knew it k very
or a raw eeewwy" key,

ptn

a.

OWy
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gentlemeu; 1 approve of what the
loastmaster has said regurdinj the
"View
of the business men and real
dents of Nsra
In, 1 don't believe
any of them can bo said to have a
' Narrow View." I am pleased to be
present here tonight and extend n most
cordial welcome from the citizens of
Nnra Vita to tfco Judge of this dls
trlct. I feci called uHn to say tbut
while I nave not been engaged In the
practice of law ni long a brother
Wright, yet at the time I catni here
there waa but one town in the County
along the railroad, nnd that was Tu
cuincarl.
There wore some sidetracks
along the Itock Islnnd, but they had
uot grown to town yet. We now have
Montoya, CoLant, Tueuincari, Canoilo.
Ijogsn, Obar, Aara V isa aloug tho railroad and they are all good towns anil
I believe wo all join together in wel
coming our new Judge.
I feel called
upon at this time to any t .at it is tbe
duty of each of these towns to work
for tbe common good of Quuy County,
we are all proud cu the County aud
proud of the progress that has bceu
made in the last three years, and I
trust we will all continue to work for
the common good of Quay County and
the Sixth Judicial ulstrlct.
Tosstmaster: Nara
isa is not tbe
only towu North of Tueuincari; we
have the growing town of Obar. I am
reliably informed that they are never
troubled fur tbe wai.t of rain there,
thoy simply press tne button aud it
rains. It is also a fact that alfalfn
grows so well there that It Is becoming a menace to tbe community. I
will call upon the "Bard of Obar,"
to tell u about his City. Mr. Klinefelter. Too much of a good thing, or
alfalfa as a pestt"
Mr. Klinefelter:
Mr. Toastmnster
and other gentlemen: I wish someono
would look out and see whotber the
dray has backed up to tho door. I asked my friend Mr. Kddy to prepare
about forty pounds ot offhand notes for
an impromptu- - speocn for me to give
tonight and it was to bedellvered by
the dray at the door. Has it cornel
(Voico)
They are loading it with a
erane at tiie depot. If tho drayman
cannot deliver those remarks, I don't
see how I ran deliver them.
F.d Ellis:
let me have the waybill
and they'll be rltfht up! I wish to
say In tho first place that I join you
ull in tbe friendly remarks that have
been made aruund the table to our
guest of honor, but I wish to caution
him and call bis attention to the fact
that be will find bis career full of
trlalnt Our guest, I believe, was born
in the wilds of Westcbuster County,
New York. He has my sympathy, lie
is not responsible for tunt.
He has
redeemed himself very largely, in the
estimation of tbe eople of New Mex
ico, by coming to our Territory.
We
will overlook his post; we always do
that when a man comes to our Territory and ask no questions as to the
eause for immigration, it is the proper
thing to do and we take man, not for
what he has been, but for what be is
going to be; what he will bo, that is
the western idea. Now I understand
our honored guest Is not only a New
York man, but Is a descendant of tbe
puritans, but was raised with his parents nenr Doston. Now then, gentlemen, Doston is the Hub of the Universe,
i was there 15 or 20 years ago and
the pleasant time I bad there was get
ting up early in the morning nnd going out on tbe commons and seeing
tbe honorable city council grease tbe
Hub.
Doston is a great educational center.
I remember one thing that Impressed
that on my mind, as I waa walking
through the public gardens and on down
tbe avenue I saw sign
plaeed all
through the garden reading 'Dogs not
allowed hore." I met a Doston man
and I says "My friend, I wish to have
you explain something to me. Here
are your sign "Dog not allowed
here," now what I want to know, bow
do the dogs know they are not allowed heref He gave a scornful look and

said "You are evidently a stranger
la the City of Doston; you are to understand that Boston doga are able to
read." So I find we have represented
with us here tonight, all In one man,
tbe culture of Doston, tbe wealth of
New Mexico and the push and enter
prise aad
of New Mexico.
Not to take too much of your time,
I wish to say that our Toastoi aster re
ferred to oae of tbe drawbacks of
fitry, Now wo have Urge and
Mr
reefteUVl leltfttioii hire tealfkt. (I

am large and the other genttomon aro
respectable) who will bear me out In

the statement that our great drawback
up there Is just this; as stated at a
banquet In this city n year ago, volunteer alfalfa at Obar threatous to take
the country as Johnson grass does In
Texas or bear grnss nt Montoya. Thut
was ridiculed nt the time, but time
brings out tho truth of every stntemout
no honest man makes and right today
neighbor (lust 1'enl wnnts to sue my
friend Tom Jones because he dues not
keep tho alfalfa on his side of the
fence, my friend Schneider is working
day and night to keep the alfalfn off
tht townslte while uerlln - making-evereffort to get it out of his store,
but without success as his customers
seem to think the bales are light
weight.
Now gentlemon, referring further to
tho town of Obnr, I received a message tonight just before the meeting
stating that thoro has been organized
nu interplanetary
aerial navigation
company, with a line of airships suiting from one planet to tho other
through the solar system nnd that Obar
has been made the calling station for
the system of airships. You look Incredulous! (lentlemen, I will read you
the dispatch: Here It Is.
"Principal OOlce, Universal Interplanetary Aerial Navigation Company.
Main Cnnnl.
I'lnnet Mars. (That Is
where the main nfllco Is located.)
l
Orders No. 2.1. .Notice Is hereby
given to nil interplanetary aviators
navigating the lntcrplnuetury system,
that the odlclal luiidiug for the planet
earth has been fixed ut tho City of
Obnr. Signed Old Mun Mars" Now
there Is nothing smut! about us and we
are willing to do all In our power to
have branch stations established at
Nar Visa, ligan, Tueuincari aud Montoya.
Wo ore sorry that lack of time and
space forbids our giving the other
toasts in full. Mr. A. W. Drnutley, a
gentleman who has lately located at
Cuervo and engaged iu the practice of
law, responded to tho toast "Cuervo,"
in a very able manner, showing that
he Is a man of marked attainments,
n brilliant speaker and a mnu of very
pleasing
rsoimlity. We are glad to
welcome him among us and predict he
will make a name for hiinsrlf in his
community.
Mr. Itced Hollnman responded ably
to tho toast "Htatohood," iu which
he assured Judge Cooley that tbe good
Impression he bad made and the wel
eome he had received would still be
extended to him as fully four years
from now as at the present tlmo. Mr.
Holloman Is an orator of no mean ability
nd In addition to the arguments he ad
vancod in favor of Statehood, we believe If some of the eastern Senators
Could have beard bis remarks,
they
would havo agreed that a community
in which a man of his ability takes up
his residence certainly should bo admitted among tho Sisterhood of states.
Mr. Kcator responded to the toast
"The Ladies" in a very appropriate
way, showing entire familiarity with
hli subject. Mr. Keator is a forceful
and finished speaker and the pleasant
way in which he handled his subject
showed that the toast had been well
assigned.
Messrs Kvan and Stewart rendored
soveral vocal selections during tho
evening which were greatly enjoyed.
Their volres show careful cultivation
in a duet makes
and when blended
makes music indeed.
This bnnquet was In every feature
one of tbe most brilliant of the kind
that has occurred in this section of
the territory. Tbo greatest good humor prevailed throughout the ovoiiing
uud Judge Cooley never received a
better nor a more sincere welcome lu
his life than Tiicumeurl gave him.
On the other band, tbe guests were
very favorable impressed with his
manly bearing and great and good
sense. The Judge is & luwyer of national reputation and a gentleman of
finished education with proper breeddid weling and polish. TuniinexM
come him heartily and will glvo him
all tho support that his
judgeship
will exect from
any constituency.
The bnnquet will always be referred
to by those present, as one of tho
pleasant occasions of u lifetime.
K. H. Fullwood of San Jon, Is lu
the city today. He has u large acreage
of broom corn planted. If tho ralus
continue for another month ho will bo
able to supply u large portion of the
merchants of tbe comity with manufactured brooms this fall.
H. Schuyler, (Jen. Agont of the Now
Mexlro Kealty Syndicate, Albuquer
que, is In tho city in the Interest uf
his business. This company's
ofilee Is Albuquerque, but they
are doing business in the principal
towns of the territory and intend to
establish a branch ofilee here. The
Syndicate Is capitalized nt 1100,000.
Thoy build cottages and sell on tin Installment plan to desirable purchasers,
It Is the Intention of Mr. Schuyler to
bay fifty to one hundred lots here and
ereet houses on them and Improve them
in every way. The cottages will be
supplied with lights, sewerage, bath,
etc. Fencos and shrubery will he a
part of the Improvements on each property they offer for sale. Tbey sell on
easy payments aud charge a low rate
of interest. Tueuincari can well ufford
to have such a company as that represented by Mr. Schuyler become Interested In our city.
A nice assortment of
candles at
8heppard.
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TOR BALE.
A fine Jersey cow giving three gallons of milk per day,
T. J, Buchanan, 1st. Nat. Bank. 43-l- t

FOR SALE Good team of gentle
heavy built horses, work anywhere
good color. Call at Traders
Feed
Ytrt, before Tuesday, F, W, Ellsby,
42-lt- p

L.

K.

Sherwood,

J.
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Pickering,

On August 17th and 18th n number
of residence lots will be given nwny
for building sites at Snn Jou.

.u.
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July

1909.

Approved.
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J. A. Street, Mnyor; W. F. Buchiin
nn, A. II. Dauber, (J. W. Kvans, Jr.,
,
S. It. Neafus, Councllincu;
II. It.
Chief of Police; Heed llolloitinii,
Attorney; .1. II. Dnughtry, Clerk.
Minutes of the .previous
meeting
were rend nnd approved
I'rojvosod ordinance No. 10, related
to the fixing tho minimum fine for
Ksq., Tueuincari,
minor
which
was
rend. Reed Hnllomaii,
offenses,
for Plaintiff.
Atty
Mexico,
Councilman, (J. W. Eviins Jr., moved
that the proposed Ordinance No, 10
be published In the Tucumcnrl News,
and brought up for action nt the next
meeting. Motion seconded by A. II.
lien-son-

r

Money to Loan on Itcnl listnte Security

i

M. II. Koch, Siierliitendent of City
Cemetery, appeared before the Council, and requested that some action
be taken iu regard to acquiring more!
ground. Council decided to take ini-- l
mediate steps to purehuse more ground!
nenr the present cemetery.
Petition of n number of cltiren to
the Council asking thut the iron build-ing built by F. M. Sulyers ou Lot :i,
discussion of the subject, ou motion,
the iwtltlon was laid over until the next
meeting.
There being no further business, on
motion, tho Council adjourned.
J. It. DAPdllTItV.

J

!

Oee.0M
Tueuincari Steam Laundry
Newly Equipped With the
Latest Modern M&chirtery

Given to Families.

V

New

ico,

It shall bo unlawful for uny
person, crsons, firm or corporation,
to sell or to tnke orders, either direct
ly or indirectly, for the sale of any
goods, wares or merehnndie of tmv
kind or character, except as hereinafter provided, within the vnrHiration
limits of the City of Tucumcuti, New
Mexico, without having first
taken
out a license to so soli or take orders
for tbo sale of such .goods, wares or
merchandise.
il. The license required by seetlou
one of this ordinnnce, shall be issued
by the Clerk of said City on uppllcu
tion by nny orson, persons, firm or
corporation to said City Clerk, for the
uso of said City, the sum of one hun
dred dollars, together with a fee for
snld clerk iu the sum of ono dollar;
that snld license must be paid for in
full in ndvnce and when so issued
sbsll entitle the holder thereof to sell
or tako orders for the sale of goods,
wares nnd merchandise, for the term
of ono year nfter tho issuance thereof,
3. It is specially provided that the
provisions of this ordinance shall ont
apply to tho salu of ordinary farm and
for
garden products when offored
district sale by the person or persons
who raised or produced the same. And
provided further that tho provisions
of this ordinance shall not apply to
any erson, eroii, firm or corporation that have a regular established
location and plnce of busines iu
said City of Tueuincari, New Mexico
und who arc oeratiug under u llceuse
Issued under and by virtue of any
other ordinnnce of snld City,
further that this ordinance
shall not apply to any erson Helling
or taking orders from nny retail merchant In snld City.
,
It is understood that this ordinance shall not operato to repeal nny
other ordlnnneo already in force.
5. Any person, irsons, firm or cor
(oration who shall violate nuy provi
slon of this ordinance shall be lined in
any sum not exceeding thirty dollars
to which may bu added imprisonment
exceeding thirty
for any torm uot
days.
Pino Apple Vinegar 30 cts. per gal,
43-l- t
ut tiheppards.

s
s

A reduction of SO por cent will bu
given on all Kan Jon lots on August
17tli and 18th.

The Ladles of the Christian Church
will serve ico cream to the public at
Mulrhead's old stand on Saturday afternoon anJ evening August 7tb 1U01I.
The proceeds to be used for a church

5c
TUCUMCAI1I NBYva
Merchandise Coupon No. "0.
(lood for 5c on Cash Purchase of (1

ordinanoiTnoIo.
It ordained by tbe City Council
of the City of Tueuincari, New Mexico.
Tbat the minimum fine lor tbe violation
of any ordinance of the City of Tucum- carl, New Mexico, shall be one dollar
and tbe costs of tbo prosecution. Tbat
tbe maximum fine for tbe violation of
any ordinance of said City aad tbe
eosta of the prosecution shall bi regu
lated and controlled by tbe ordinances
now In force.
t
Passed July 28, 1000.
Atteeti
J. A. Street
J. K. pMihtrr, Clerk.
. Mayer.
43-2-
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Chop Sucy and floodlej

Short Order

f. BUCHANAN, Prop.

II. R. BUCHANAN,

Address

Mgr.

ff9f9i49f

Adams House

Lung

Corner Adams and Smith Sis.

Beds

Whitmore

Proprietor

TUCUMCARI,

We still have some
Flour left, going as
long as it lasts at

1

$3.25 per 100 pounds
Uring us your chick.
ens and eggs.

Eagle Cornice Worfo

1

Best Material, Guaranteed Workmanship
and Reasonable Prices.

Co.

&

NEW MEXICO

Special Attention Given to
ALL KINDS OP PLUMBING

YOURS TOR BUSINtSS

Whitmore

Everything clean and orderly

I. McLAREN,

43

PHONE

50c to S1.00 each.

Co.

&

PHONE 117

SHINIER & ULMER LAND CO.

THE

HUDSON VALLEY REAL ESTATE

May Bar

Deeded

Lands,

Relinquishments

LIST YOUR

HUDSON.

Tv

SILAS MAY, Prop.

Standard

B

:

M. D.

:

Old

7

Stock Exchange

Depot

Ciftrs

Famous Robert Burn Cifars

The Legal Tender Bar
Bldg.

Ilvhn'H Speeial bottle and draught. Old Log
Cabin Whiskey, bottled in bond, nine years old.
Quaker Maid, Crystal Brook.

f

Tueuincari, N. M.

tlMee)oe)e)oe)0)Me)s)

ON THE CORNER, MAIN and SECOND
STS.

Stag Bar

rUQUA. Pres.

Israel Mock, East Front

JACKSON & SEAMAN, Agents,

Domestic Liquors
and Cigars

N. M.

Trtaa.

TUCUMCARI

The Best Imported and

Courteous Attention
Given All Customers
Sugar Valley and Belle
of Melton Whiskey
our specialty

W. A. JACKSON, See. and

I

ABER ADDITION

W. T. fLATT, Manager

luciimcari,

NEW MEXICO

JONES, PROPRIETOR

Domestic snd Imparted

Telephone No.

Property

GOOD MIOALS AND CLEAN BEDS
Kutcit. SI.OO per Day

Special attention
given to HUT-TLand JUG
:

Town

LANDS WITH US

One

Liquors and Cigars I

Trade

and

MISSOURI
HOTEL
lllock South of

Brands of

building.
Do

elsewhere,

Sc

Name

Everything First'Class liver vbudy Invited to Give
L's a Trial
Open Day and ftidht

1.

The Ran Jon Townslte Co., will glvo
u reduction of 20 per cent nn nil lots on
Aug. 17th aud 18th.

:

:

guarantee as good work as ran Ik- - gotten
reasonable prices.

Citv Clerk

PROPOSED OSDINANCB NO, II
He it ordained by the City Council
of the Oily of Tucumcnrl, New Mex-

:

:

PHONE 192

Meals 25c

&

Special Rates

and wagon will call for your laundry

Open May 6, loop

Jake

Satisfactory.

All Work Guaranteed
All Losses Made Good.

Restaurant

Tom,

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

ISRAEL BUILDING

Model

Dauber, and enrried.

;

to ftiriilsli t'OMl'LKTK and KKU AIILK
Is
alnlraulN t" uuy ClmiIh or town oropurly In tjuay coun
and liuvo
tv; Its books arc ciinplote anil np
Ision compiled muter tin' direction of ono who lias had
many years experience In the land t.tlc and alwtiact
liiislncw. It will perfect your title and gnariintco It
to iwgood, Its guarai tee Is lucke I up by it paid upcjip-Ha- l

)
) No. 5.10

vs.

Vlce-Pre- s

V..

& Investment Co.
Ihc Tueuincari Abstract
(INCORPORATED)

John T. Cecil and Kd Cecil, )
partners under the urm )
)
name of Cerll Hrothers.
Tho said defendant John T. Cecil and
Kd Cecil are hereby notified that a suit
in attachment has been commenced
ngainst vnu In the District Court for
tho County of Qunv, Territory of New
Moxlco by said M. H. Ooldenberg Com
puny thnt uuless you enter or eause tu
be entered your appearance in said suit
on or before the 2Sh day of August A.
D. 1000, decree PRO CONFKSSO there
In will be rendered against you.
Chas. P. Downs, Clerk.
Frldn M. Kckmnn, Deputy.

NEW MEXICO.
14,

Company

D. Ooldenberg

Jacksoii,

A.

Mavks. Sec.
W Moosk Wai.tks W Mavss, Ki.uaukth H. Mavss

V

DIHKCTOHS

Mavks. Pres.; W.

W.

Klkahrtii

In tho District Court
Conuty of Quay,

MEET-IN-

OF T1IB CITY COUNCIL
TUCUMCARI,

Wai.tks

WE ARB PREPARED
to furnish telephones ou our Hues any
wuere lu the city. Tho service is not
excelled lu tho Soutbwoat.
Terms.
.1(1.00 per year
Ilusliiess
18.00 per year
Residence
Pnvable 3 months in advance when
Thereafter one
contract Is accepted,
month in advance
TUOUMCARI TELEPHONE CO.

Committee

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR

MMMM MMMf MM

SUNDAY SCHOOL PIONIO.
The Methodist Sunday School Is
planning to hnvc one of tbe largest
picnics of tbo scssoti nt Blue Wnter on
the tenth of August, The nlTnlr will
without a doubt attract a large crowd
for elaborate prepartlons are being
made for those who attend. It Is not
to be strictly for the members of the
Methodist Sunduy School for all the
other Sunday Schools and tho pub
lie geucrrilly will bo invited to join in
the fun.

RBflOLUTION OF SYMPATHY.
Whereas it ha pleased Almighty
(Jod to call from mortality to everlnat
Ing life our beloved
brother, Dell
Kuapp, therefore be It resulted that
Tucumcnrl liodgo No. IS, I, O. O. P.,
does hereby extond the sincere sympathy of the membership to the family
of the deceased lu their henvy
be
rcuvomont.
And be It further resolved
tlmt a copy of this resolution be spread
upon the minutes of this lodge, a copy
furnished the family of the deceased,
and a copy given the local press for
publication.
Respectfully Submitted,
C. J. K. Moore,

f. o. box 267

eee4.
JtJESTAUHAIeJT
a

I

Second St., Hirst Door North Legal Tender

EVERYTHINO FIRST CLASS
Regular Meals, 25c 12 M. to 3 P. M.
Oyatera, iTish, Game and VcgeUblea in Season.
Biiort orders Day and Night.

I

ANDREW CARNEGIE'S
BOTANICAL WORKSHOP

Its whole interior is composed of

storage cells so admirably arranged that the pulp which they
form contains something like yf
ler cent of pure water. The
To make tuna honey, the juice
indeed, is of excellent quality,
of the fruits is boiled in kettles un- and access to it is easily obtained
til it reaches the consistency of by cutting off with a machctte the
molasses, and then is poured into top of thu "barrel," which is covwooden troughs to cool, after ered all over with formidible spikes
spines, evidently
which it is stored in bottles and and hooked
earthern jugs, iieing (thanks to designed to protect it against desthe boiling) a sterile product, truction by animals.
tightly cealcd, and rich in sugar,
In the valley of the Rio Grande,
it will keep indefinitely, 'Ofcaurse there grows, on barren and rosky
't docs not taste like honey; but soil, a queer little cactus that
in about the same consistency as looks like u small radish covered
liquid honey and might appropri- with shurp prickles. In the top
ately be called cactus molasses. of each plant is a peculiar tuft
One of the most highly prized about an inch in diameter, which
fruits of this kind is the cardona. when dried is hard and brittle and
Dr. David Grififths, ol the govern- has Bomewbat the appearence of a
ment plant bureau, says that he button. One of these buttons,
himself once ate 200 cardunas in a put into thu mouth, quickly softens
day. This was to find nut whether the taste of it being rather unthey
were wholesome or not, pleasant; but two or three, when
liven such a quantity did not disa- chewed and swallowed, will pro
gree with him at all. Hut it duce a strongly toxic effect,
shouldbe realized that the pulp of gendering visions somewhat
the cardona, which is the only part those induced by hascesh. The
eaten, is nearly all water. The Indians of that region eat the but- fruit, in fact, frequently serves the tons on occasion of religious cerenative3 .is both food and drink in monial, and regard the consequent
the arid regions of the southwest. dreams as revelations from the
divinities they worship. Science
THIN WAl.t.S HOI. I) JUICK.
In the structure of the cordona has given to this cactus the name
the walls of the cells thai hold the Anhalonium lewinii.Specimens of
.
.
.'
T
me very inin, so .inai
mere the buttons have been analyzed,
juice
is only n small amount of fiber. and have been found to contuin a
Hy pressing the pulp in muslin hitherto unknown alkaloid, separat
linos nrncticnll v nil ol it can lu ed out in white nccdlclikc crystals,
forced through, seperating out the 'which, it is thought, may prove of
seeds, l'trhups the greatest ob- - imponani meuicai vaiue.
jection to these cactus fruits lies
!.U MAN
CACTI
THB
in the plentifulness of their seeds,
of
One
and
rarest
the
most curibut persons accustomed to eating
them raw do not seem to mind. ous cacti is the "old man"
because it looks like a man's
When the pulp is taken in the
described, it is head covered- with long, silky
manner shove
Hut in order to obsepcrated in the field and carried white hairs.
in earthern jars lo the factory by serve the freaks in this line which
nature has developed, one should
the pickers.
Sometimes a fermented drink is visit the region south of the Giln
made from the pulp. For ibis rivqr and west of the Sierra Madre
There is found the
purpose it is boiled for two or mountains.
three hours strained, and set away home of the cactus family, where
to cool. The longer it stands the these monstrosities of vegetation
more intoxicating it is. Or, if compose the forests, and where
presents to
nr.if jtrr.t.l fhi. Itmlimr 10 rnnlinnnrl the entire landscape
.
I
.U
so I
"
until the liquid is reduced to the
consistency of a paste, which 8 weird that the the traveler might
sold in the Mexican markets as a tw.ul1 J?0 excused for imagining
nana uucu iu sweetmeat. There are other tiro- - ."
ducts made from the pulp or fiom on some other and unfamiliar
the juice one of them being the planet.
"tuna cheese"
aforementioned
which is put up for sale in neat NOTICE or FIN AX, SETTLEMENT.
o
little bricks, covered with tinfoil.
wu-te- r,

(Hy Kenu HncheJ
Tucson, July to. Two inilco
from this town on the top ol n hill
tlit: Curni Kic Institution has set up
a sort ol hotanicnt workshop, the
business ol which is to make a
study of desert plants. Thu object of the iuvestiKittiun is to find
out how such plants manage to
Ktt along with almost no water.
This is a kind of knowledge
that will le very valuable when
npplied so far as was practicable,
in the raising of ordinary crops in
parts of the west where rainfall is
H u I,
incidentally,
deficient.
efforts are being made to find uses
for some of these plants of the
desertespecially for certain cacti,
which, it is believed can be Miade
to yield marketable products.
PKICKI.KV

I'KAK

KKUIT

There is, (ot example, one kind
ol prickky pear (growing wild in
Arizona and New Mexico) the
fruit of which has juice of a brilliant red color. This fruit is already utilized to a considerable extent for preserves,
lint it is
thought thatic juice might have
important commercial
value a
vegetable coloring, its hue, when
the tluid is concentrated, being as
rich as thut of cochineal,
A number of species
of prickly
pears yield edible hints, which are
largely consumed in Mexico, and
which might easily be grown in
the southern part of the United
States and particularly in the
southwest. lixp'.riments with some
of these were made not long ago
by Dr, Leon li. Laudons, who
lived for a number of days on the
fruits and leaves, the latter being
eaten as greens and fried like eggplant.

Of such cactus fruits there are a
good many kinds, produced by a
corrospondinir number of distinct
species of plants related more or
less nearly to the common pricklcy
pear. All of them are known in
Mexico, in a general way as "tunas," but, according to variety,
they bear different names, such as

''cardna," ''amarilla,"

'blanca,"
"palooaltcna," "afayuca," and
"ranchera". These, indeed, are

only a few out of many.
MEXICAN

CULTIVATION.

Such cacti in Mexico arc cultivated simply by planting cuttings
in the ground and surrounding
them with a fence .o keep out animals. They rarclv receive any
further attention, beyond gather-- ,
inx the annual crop. 1 he fruits,
however, arc utilized for a number
of different purposes,
some of
them being eaten raw, while others
are employed in the manufacture
of "tuna honey"and "tuna cheese"
which arc marketable products.

en-li-
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I

1

so-call-

f
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I
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HOW DESKKT PLANT!

STORE

In the Probata Court of Quay County,
Territory of New Mexico, In Be the
Estate of Kamnn Brit, Decerned.

WATEK.

The problem of storing a supply of water for their own use,

Notice In hereby given Mint T liavo
has been solved by the desert
been
appointed ailmlnUtrator of the
ingenious
in
many
plants
most
ways, remaps the most note- - eittato of Itnmon Ilrlto. ilcceaiod, ami
Hereby notified to nie
worthy example is the socalled
l"ro
r
"water-barrel,- "
ounti againot iaid
which, is about ",elr clBlm
thi size nnd nhaiie ol an ordinarv eatate with me according to law.
URIWO DRITO, Administrator
beer keg, is in fact nothing more
Hy E. 0. Welch, Attorney,
nor less than a living water tank.
J

BBS

PATIBMX'WITU TUB BOYS.
(Ily Ullicrt Hubbnr.l.)

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION.

If

In the District Court of the Sixth Judl
I liavo n profound roepcut for boy.
cial District of the Territory of New
Moxlco, for the County of Quay.
(Irlniy, nigged, tnwulril Imy In tin
o
A
MlrrW often nttnict hip nlrnngely.
It. Daughlry, plaintiff, )
J.
hoy li ii l n ii ti In the cocoon you do
)
v.
not know wlmt It in going to (income .'. h. O'Hhen, Thomas W.
III
life U IiIk with poKHihllltirfi. IIi Woinnck, and others, and
of In
or utiiniiko klnjj", clianyi' unknown claimants
make
tuny
torcst iu the premises (bo-lolionndry linen hotween ntnlex, write
described) adverse to
hook Hint will mold character, or in the plaintiff, defendants.
vent machinery Hint will revolution
To the defendants J. I,. O'Hhen,
Ire the commerce of the world. Kvery
W. Wormnck, nnd unknown claim
I trmt I ulnill not he ants of interest In the promises (below
in mi wan a hoy
contradicted It I really no. Wouldn't described) ndvorso to tlio plaintiff!
i on and each of yuu are hereby notiyou liko to turn time hnekward and
fied that the plaintiff has filed an action
xen Alirahnm Lincoln at twelve, when
n giil iini you In the abrivo named court
he had novcr worn n pnlr of boutcf wherebv he seeks to quiet iu himself
the title to tlio property and real esThe lank, leuii, yellow, hungry boy
hungry for love, hungry for learning, tate hereinafter described and alleges
he is the owner in fee simple of
trnmping off through thu wooiln for that
tlio snld property,
lot ton In
twenty mllcn to borrow a book, nntl block twenty-six- ,
lot six in block twen
lot ton in bjock twenty-three- ,
Hpelllng It out crouching before the
lots thirteen and fourteen In block
gluro of the burning log.
twentv-onand lot two In block fuur
Then there whn that OorMcnii boy, teen,
lot
lot three In block thirty-four- ,
one of the goodly brood, who weighed six in block twenty-nine- ,
of the Origionly fifty pouudN whan ten year old; nal Townslte of the Town of Tucum
who wan thin and pain and praverne enri, Quay County, New Mexico, ns
on the mnp and plat thereof on
nnd had tnutrtimti and had to lie font shown
file in tho office of tlio I'robato Clerk
supporlciitt to bed, or locked in a dark and Kx Ofllclo Recorder of the County
1...K
xuuan im yi.ml.ln 'I "tnln.l
of Quny, Territory of New Mexico, and
Who would have thought that lie would lots three nnd four in block forty-two- ,
four iu block twenty two, lots eight,
have mastered every plune of warfare lot
nine nnd ten In block slxtcon, of the
at twanty six, nnd when told that the Itusscll Addition to the Town of
Now Mexico, as sl.Jwn by tho
Exchequer of Krunce wu in dire con
f union, would cay, "The finnucan, I may thereof on file In the olllro of the
Iteeordor
I'robnte Clerk and
will arrange tliem,"
of suid County of Quay, and prays judg
Distinctly and vividly I remember nntil ..rilna, tt.A kfitit dnfiiiiiliinl. n.iit
n itquat, freckled boy who wax born each of them that the estate of tho'
iu the "J'ntch'' mid lined to pick up plaintiff iu and to the above described
coid aluiig thu railroad tracks iu ltuf promises bo established against the declaim or cluims of the snld
fulo. A fow months ago I hud u inn fendants and each of them claiming
tion to make before tlio Court of Ap nil or any part thereof, and that the
peals. The boy from tho"putch" was defendants nnd each of them bo barred
and forever estopped from having or
thu judge and wrote thu opluion grant claiming
any right or titlo to the above
irig my petition.
described premises ndverso tr tho phln
Yesterday I rode horseback past n tiff and that plaintiff's title to the
The above described pruminrs be forever
field whoro i boy was plowing.
and set nt rest; nnd for such
Ind'a hnir stuck out through the top (piloted further
relhf n muy to tho
other
of his nut; one Mmpcndcr huld hin court seem cqultab.e,
trousers iu plncu, his form was bony
And you aro further notified tlint
and awkward; his bare legs and arms unless you nppca In suid cause on or
A. D.,
wore brown and suuburued and briar before the 22nd day of September
1109, judgement pro confesso will bo
scratched. lie swung his horses around rendered ngainst vou, nnd the relief
just as I passed by, and from under prnyed for by the plaintiff will be dethe flapping brim of his hat ho cast creed nnd "rd led.
Tho names and post offlco nddrcss of
u quick glance out of dark hnlfbaeb
thu attorneys f ir tho plaintiff nro M.
J
was
his
bucx
turned
salute. Whn ti
('. Mcebcm, Harry H. MeKlroy, Tucum-car,- ,
ful eyes, and modestly returned my
Now Mexico.
Dated this 10th day of July, 1009,
trlok off my hut and sunt a MJod lllcss
Alumogordo, V. M.
You" down the furror aftor biiu.
CHAS I'. DOWNS. Clerk.
IHKALJ
Who knows f 1 may go to that boy
Hy Krlda M. Kckman. Deputy.
to borrow money yot, or to hoar him
preach, or bog him to defend me in a
NOTICE VOU PUBLICATION
lawsuit; or ho muy stund with pulse Department of tho Inferior, U. S. Land
OQlce at Tueuincari, N. M.
unhesitating, bore of arm and in white
.lime r.i 1000.
apron, ready to du his duty, whllo the
Notice If hereby given that Tobias
cone is placed over my faco and night 8. Ward, ol liyd, N. M., who on De.
and death omit creeping iuto my veins. 20, 11105, miti'o llomcatcnd Entry No.
8WV4
He patient with the boys you are 0707. (Korli I No. 043311)',' for E
dealing with UoiiUtuff Destiny awaits and v'V: MEVi, Bee. 0, Twp. ON, Range
31 E, N. M 1. Meridian, has filed notice
Just around the corner.
of Intention to mako final commutation
- .iHit
He patleut with t ho boys.
to establish claim to the land
Sn
i cribed, before Register and
Receiver, at Tucumcnri, N. M., on the
FOR SALE Horse with runabout 10th Jay of August, 1000.
0. A. Kreger.
Claimant names ns witnesses: Ham
C. Rutlcdgo, Frank Ward, of Tucumcarl,
N. M., nnd Ab1ott Hudson, Leo Odle,
cb, call 85, day or of
If yon
Loyd, N. M.
34-tf
night.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
to-wi-

W. II. FUQUA,

resident
W. r.

Scrta.ry

W. A. JACKSON,

Trtasurer

BUCHANAN,

TEXAS and NEW MEXICO
INVESTMENT 00.
Real Eatate, Town Lota
and Acreage Property.
Russell Addition to the Town ol Tucumctri

W II. Huqua, I'res.

W

A

- Treas.

Jackson, Sec

Ma.U

OFflCE-Ea- st

J.

'.. Hixn.

Vice Pres.

FOR LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION
SEE THE

Southwestern Investment Co.
810 PAYMENTS
X0 INTEREST
NO

TAXES

Farmers Home Restaurant
Corner First and Main Sts.
Open All Hours Day and Night.
All kinds ol Short Orders.
for produce.
Everything

Highest market price
neat
and clean, courteous treatment to all. Vour money's worth or your money back.

Phone 260

strictly

J.

fust-clas-

s,

R. WELLS, Proprietor

Hutchinson & Co.
Concrete Sidewalk Builders

The Best of Skilled Workmen
Employed.

ALL CLASSES OF SIDEVVALKS

ns-tf--

Tucumcari, New Mexico

I

bration

Grand

mm

Barbecue

ENDEE, NEW flEXICO AUG.

N
D

I

The people will be entertained the forenoon of each day with addresses by prominent people and music by band.
Two match games of baseball will be called at 2:15 each day and will be followed
by Racing, Tournament Riding, Bronco Busting, etc.

Beeves, 20 Muttons Everybody Will be Fed Free!

12

Houston's Carnival Each Day and Grand Ball Each Night
Railway, midway between
We want you to see the new and thriving town of Endee on the Tucumcari-Memphi- s
Amarillo Texas, and Tucumcari, N. IVL Come, everybody come, the 6th and 7th of August, 1909. Ample hotel
accommodations for those desiring them, and an abundance of the best and purest water in the world. Plenty
to eat, plenty to drink, music and .Qutrdoor.sjpprts. Something to interest everybody.
r

EN

DH

NEW MEXICO, AUGUST
--

6ttl and
(

1m

Mexko thai tie wet id ceald with all
security aad lmpugnlty eat its cream
oa Its peseta.
AN
TlCifMCAW TIMES
Should proper attention be paid ear-ltu the problem of bovine tubercuOmoXAL OITT PAFXS.
lous, as promised by the law enact
ed, aad If it should be coucurred In
Tuomcari PfWtoi (8. lac heartily by private enterprise in the
territory, New Mealco would build au
C. J.K.M69M, rm. I.M.WrUIT&..fm.
industry in tho raising of cows that
and wool lo
would eclipse its metal
SUMOaUTXXOX, 91.00 A TKAS.
and breeders
liuyer
importance.
ChMcs si isswlii8s wsBw Cktcf 30? 1905 M lh
yot would turn hither to replenish their
taet M TiWMMwi H Unin untn Ml W Cwtfmt al herds and 'New Mexico's uuuie would
ba boralded far as tho Lome of the
B. M. WHARTON,
Mm aging Editor healthy cow.'
KARL L. 8HAUB, City Kdltor
TAX BATS TOO HIQ1I
VALUATION TOO LOW.
BAKU TO ASVJWrXMCM.
Following
the announcement that
Dkpty ad 18 mdU a celamn Inch
aeh 1mmj local linen ob east a delinquent taxes are to be collected in
ward aa wh, do local liners cheaper Sandoval county where from OU,000
than 25 cent, except carried in
to $70,000 are in arrears, as a result
with display advertising.
of which the county ia in practically
FOKMS CL08B FRIDAY AT NOON a bankrupt condition, information is
at band to the effect that district attorneys all over the torritory are likely
AftUvlt of Circulation.
to become active iu a like direction in
TxssiTosvor New Mexico I
County or Quay
the immediate future.
j
8. M. Waarton, being flrat duly
At the receut muetiug of the diswent oa hU oath depoies and ay, trict attorneys In Santa Fe the mat'
that h U tbeBaainesa Manager of the ter of equitable asscssuionts and tho
Tueanaeari New
that the bona fide
circulation ef said Tueumeari New collection of taxes was one of the
for the week ending August 8tb,10O8, prlncipul matters taken upfor discuswaa 1900 subscribers.
sion by the attorney general. The dis8. M. WHARTON
In Santa
Subscribed aad sworn to before me trict attorneys are to meet
Fe again about August 20th, when
this 8th da of August 1D08.
tho supreme court is in session and
M. C M EC II EM
this matter will be one of tho chief
official sirboto&t.
topics ugain. It 1 learned that Sandoval county is not tho only county
George Curry, Qovornor.
in New Mexico where taxes ure beuv-ll- y
NathaB Jaffa, Secretary.
In arrears.
There are several of
Jom D. Beana, Clerk of Buprenie
Court.
the older counties which have been
Clancy, Atty. General.
heavy sufferers from the delinquency
Clark, Bupt. Puplie Initruetloa.
of heavy property owners for yearn
E. A. Maan, Judge Oth. District.
past and it is proposed to remedy this
P.
Cba.
Downe, Clerk of Court.
difficulty as far as possiblo.
E. R. Wright, Dietrlet Atty.
M. C. Macao, CeaneUmaa.
The tax rate iu New Mexico has
R. A. Prentice, Register U. 8. Land
a serious matter of late, not beOKc.
N. V. Oallegos, Receiver U. 8. Land cause of the actual burden iu dollars
and cents, but in the low assessment
Office.
R. L. Patterson, Precinct Juetleo.
of property which makes tho tax' rate
Fred White, Constable.
abnorrnally high in tho tax lists while
COUNTY orricE&s.
in realty it is no higher thau the rate
J. F. Ward, Sheriff.
in many other states and territories,
John Cox, Jailer.
Last winter during the loglslaturo
C. II. Chenault, Treasurer.
Governor (Jurry made a strnug effort
J. D. Cutiip, Probate Judge.
to remedy the low rate of assessment
R. P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk.
He called tho county commissioner
I. J. Briscoe, Assessor.
C. 8. Cramer, 8upt. of Schools.
together for a conference which pro
U. Beaavldez, SurYeyor.
duccd good results, but. the comuil
W. A. Dodaon, J. M. Hodges and R,
slouers stopped boforo reaching tho
C. Stubbias, Commissioners.
desired result; an agreement to eatab
lisb a uulform ra'o of assessment
Iloost for the fair.
throughout the territory.
Governor
A little moro rain on the crojn and Curry has been persliitcnt iu hi
ef
quay county will take tho blue ribbon forts to bring this about, aud the
among all the county fairs this full.
activity of the district attorneys is
FULLY ABREAST OF THE TIMES likely to contribute materially to the
That the territory of New Mexico effect desired.
Tbore has been much discussion
is fully abreast of the times in the
among
property uwuers in Albuquer
matter of the protection of her milk
supply is the statement made in an que of late of orgauiziug a taxpayers
editorial in "The Milk Man "the na. league and it is believed that this
movement, ouce started and organized
tional organ of tho milk trade
lished In Kansas Oity, Mo. Thin Jour-- without any political connection will
have a marked effect in tho iuiinnJIatt
sJ says:
"Dr. 0. K. Troy, writing from future in regulating 4eeasments.
Raton, N. M., regret that he is un Such a movement would undoubtedly
able to outline the plan that will bo spread rapidly in New Mexico, epcc
pursued in locating and disposing of lally among business men who are in
the tuberculosis cows in the lnSrds in a position to realize fully the ditad
the territory.
Tho Cnttle Sanitary vantngen of a high tax rote, and low
will
meet in August after which and unequal assessments.
.Board
it is believed, action will begin. New- - 8UBMIT INCOME TAX TO
STATES
Mexico has ono of the best of statutes
As wa expected, the doui-has to)
for the protection of ber dairy inter towed the Senate's
exa'iiplf uml has
Mts and the health of the milk drink adopted
the resolution tu submit the
lag subjects, A section of the bill re question of the income tax
amendment
cently passed, reads:
to tho states. The vote in the houxe
"All cattle hereafter brought into was not quite so
a it wus
this territory intended for dairy pur in tho Senate, whero it wus umitilinoux,
poses or for breeding of dairy cows
In the House, however it wax .'117 tu
Bust be accompanied by certificate 14, which U large enough for the imsigned by some duly qualified vetrin mediate, purpone.
The ikhik- - N now
arian of the United State Bureau of handed over to the
state, which may
Animal Industry or of same state or or may not
sanction the amendment
territory, showing record of tuberculin proposition.
test made immediatly prior to ship
The vote on the resolution In each
ment and that they are free from in house docs not
reveal the attitude of
fection; and such cattle shall be tent any of tho members
to tho tux Itkflf.
ed again within three months after ar
It only means that each branch is willrival at the destination In this terri ing that the states
shall htrve a chance
tpry by a qualified vetrmariau duly to vote upon it. Many members who
authorized by tho cattle sanitary declared in favor of lotting
the states
Board and the report of such test filed have nn opportunity to tell
whether
with the board.
they are for or against the proposition
cattle
"The
of every person or firm will oppotc it when it comes up in tho
or corporation engaged in the dairy elections for mombers
of their legisbusiness or selling milk iu the eorpor latures. Mr. Aldrich voted for the
ated cities and towns, and in unin resolution in his
chamber. He helped
eorporated cities ami towns containing to draw it up. Out he is
oppoed to
over S00 inhabitants, in this territory, its adoption by
the states. When it
an nil lie examined and tested with tu
ome before Rhode Island for action
bereulin by a qualified vetrinarian he will work
and vote against it. The
authorized by said board and such ani- same is true of many
other members
mals as are found to be Infected shall
of his chamber and of many of those
at once be reported to tho board. Any In the House who supported the resojiorson firm or corporation or any lution.
agent or employe thereof, who ahull
It is well that this matter comes up
bring any such dairy cattle into this for action now. The country has
been
territory without such certificate or listening to income tax for so
many
who shall refuse to have such cattle years
that it is time to bring the ques
tested when directed by the author- tion of its strength with the people
ized veterinarian or inspector appoint to a test.
Aa
of the
cd by said board, shall bo doc mud stntes will have to declare for the
guilty of a mlsdomeanor and upon con- amendment in order to
adopt it the
viction shall be punished by a fine of outlook
for it Is not so bright as many
not less than ($30) fifty dollars or of its champions believe. The
adverse
more than (WOO) dollars for each of- vote of
twelve of the forty six states
fense and shall be liable for damages would defeat it. It must get the sane
sustained by any one oa account of the tlon of thirty-fivstates In order to
spreading of dlseaao from such tested win.
Most of the great Industrial
eattfo.
states are expected to vote against it.
Dr. Troy haa given much attention The six New England states, with New
to sanitary studies with special appli- York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
cation to New Mexico. He is laudlbly Maryland, Ohio, and Hllnols, are lookambitious to have the "Healthiest ed upon aa likely to go against it.
Commonwealth oa Karth" guarded These would bo sufficient to defeat it.
inn contamination. He thinks that The campaigns for the legislatures
aa euuee of prevention Is worth a which will vote oa the issue will bo
psMtsd oeure, b a saying practically exciting.
The question v. Ill be more
ywrtlaoat to any aew and rapidly pop. important than any other which Is
ufckiag territory. Ilia view are
likely to be before the people In those
by tfee history of tuberculosis years. Olobe Democrat.
1st New York aad other long Inhabited
J 'I
1LJU i
V
HOME
OSOWN
MfUoai wber tin fight of extermlfl-jja- a rORBIQK
BROOM CORN
has fea &fesdeB4 because of
the diseaaa aad
It la up to our broom corn growers
tBiBwaryq eomaterrlal intercuts and dealers to write to their congresstffU stead ia the way of remedial leg. men and United State Senators and
t. It k Bot issUt on a daty being placed on
MMita ad Ma refer
jpymXili, a eraa iwpraetlbla t so broom eorn aa salaaa this preeautioa
k) taken KiwiHftVowFw9ri 1,--
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000,000 on this years crop. Tho broom
corn in Hungary Is largely raised for
seed from which they derive an acid
that Is used in coloring cloth nnd
whatever they can sell the hrtih at
is just that much more profit and It
Is estimated by those xtoil that this
year's foreign groom corn crop ran
be laid down in this country for fifty
per cent lens tliuu tho crop rained
here would bring without this foreign

This proposition fans
competition.
been overlooked by our broom corn
men of this country and they should
immediately take steps to protect this
industry. The News would like tohenr
from tho growers, dealers nnd manufacturers on this proposition.
This we predict is a norlous propo-sitioconfronting our growers.
The broom corn market remains
about the same as our last report.
Tho dealers at this point report n
number
of inquiries with prices
strong. The reports from the fields
are that a mjority of the plant Is
Into but Is some larger than last year.
The principle trouble with tho world
is Is tho lack of its sense of hu
People are too serious; that '
inor.
because they attach to much Importance to things. This time next year
you will hae almost forgotten the
things that you are fretting and worrying about now. A really important
thing may hopen to you or yours to
make you forgot that fool thing you

DRIFTWOOD, "
Perhaps you have stood on the beach
at n sea coast town and noticed the
"driftwood" loft by the ebbing tide.
After n particularly rough ten, the
"brenk comber" reap n harvest, for
the tide leave much behind when it
goes out to nock fresh proy.
Human life linn been aptly likened
to the ocean' its tido ebbs and Hows;
it Is laden with driftwood, Perhaps
you remember Sylvester Ilaxter's story
of "Tho Heaven of Dead Ships." Tho
iuevitnblo dentlnrtlon nf derelict rudderless ships in the Snrganno Sna n
sea within n sea, formed of gulf weed,
umanned bp the force of whirling cur
rents. The Clulf stream enrrles tho
weed northward; then It sweeps it
round In n sotithernly direction, col
'acting It In great manses at a common
ccntor. Naturally derelicts take the
course of the sea weed. To the lost
mariner It Is the mocking suggestion
of "land nhead," Ono might fancy
that a pitiless sun had sucked the
Atlantic dry.
Many of us are like rudderless ships;
we nail through life with neither spar
nor sail, The onwnrd resistance sweep.
In human tides bear tho driftwood toward unknown havens.
There are
points where the ship deviates unless
the ruddor holds her true to the coures.
Knillog that she turns toward a hope
lean doom.
In their frantic nimlen
cour-- c
tho ill fitted scamim sight land
ahead; It turns out to be only the Sargasso Sea.
Toward this sluggish region of blnnted hopes every man who
has no Meal of conviction of hi own
In turning. Ono may be carried by tho
current but they reach no port. Their
is the zono whoro never a friendly null
Is sighted.

are worrying about. Quit worry. It
will make you sick. Laugh and grow
fat. Jmeron said, "The great will
not condescend to take anything seriously.'
Don't worry If someone
cheats you but do worry if you client
someone, for then you are harmed , lie
good, It pays. Cheer up, let's laugh
about It. The fault is always your WHY IS THE DEAD SEA DEAD
own and don't' you forget it. Hunter
it could only bo with a feeling of
iirown.
horror and dread at tho thought of
If tho preachers who aro so far utter uselcssncs that one could stuud
ahead with the Lord's work they lire on a promlutory on tho west side of
able to sKnd most of thuir time iu the Dead Sea, no named on account uf
politic ull devote their surplus leisure its bitter waters wb'ch huo over
and talent aiding in the solution ol proven fatul to animal life, and look
the negro problem, they will do some- for miles upon tho vast and barren
thing worthy of the cauno they pro- wanto that stretches out acrom the
fess to represent. A preacher
dab duudly blue. Tho Dead Sea is the
bling in politics always reminds mo largest laku in i'alastluo uml in phyni-cullamong tho most remurkublu iu
bug iu u butter tilth en
of u buck-urt
tirely out nf plnce. Thank lod tlro the world. Its bed Is tho lowest
aro still many ministers who hud rath- of tho great valley of tho .lorduu and
er carry oue lot to heaven thnu to its surface has u deprensiou of over s
carry a dozeu State elections. K. thouMUiid feet, beneath the level of
"
thu ocean.
I. amity's Harpoon.
Tho lake is shut in on the east and
Army physicians report that the west by parallel runges of mountiiiun
hook worm, moving to dullness and which
rinn steeply and iu nome place
InzincHN, permeates tbo regular army
iu precipices of uncked rock from the
soldiers recruited from the south. It wutor.
its whole eutvrn slope are
is pretty plain that none of the army
dure, rugged and dennlnte, forming h
phyniciann of today wero in tho
u surface of white, almost
destitute
forty-fivyears ago, when sol of vegitutiuu. In fact the whole eir
diers recruited in the southern states cult of tho lake is wild dreary ami
were nowhero accused of either dull- desolate. Hidges of drift murk the
ness or laziness. The hook worm has
a few feet
water lino, which rine
been dincovared since then.
in tho spring when tho Jordan,
led
Olobe Democrat. by mountain snows,
tlovvs in
lull
The bounteous rains this summer stream.
And so lying iu a deep cavity, shut
havo stopped one class nf croakers,
but have brought on a horde of an in by necked white hills, exponod dur
other kind. The other kind ia the ing the long summer to tho burning
sun
nothing
frogs. After overy rain these hopera ruys of.au unclouded
try to make one believe we are living could be expected on the shores of
in the swamps of Arkansas.
Will the Dead Sea but barronnenn.
And yet dove have to go to Palessome one pleuse tell us where these
tine to find dead sens. Are they uct
frugs live during tho dry went hor f
found dully iu tbo midst tit overy
Nnra Visa New Mexican.
community in the shape of living hum
CAMPBELL SYSTEM SAID
unity. Are thov not neon nt every
TO BE THE BEST. turn lying still und salty in their own
J. O Walker, ostmantcr at Allen, basin of svlllshnuss, shut in by tho
wus in town Wednesday and was an
ureked hills of their own narrow
appreciated caller at the .Vows office. minds, oxponed during long mouths to
Wnlker says ho noticed in his com the rays of their own desires, stir
munlty that the farmer who has fol rounded by a desert of negligence
lowed as bent ho could the Campbell
and lost opportunities, taking in ull
System of cultivation has made
tho water Mint the .Ionian bus to give,
manouublo success in most of the crops only to poison them,
but returning
grown here. Early Indiun corn in hi
nothing.
community ia badly damaged with tas
Why Is tho Dead Sea dendf Only
soil worms.
These worms born right bncnuiie it has no nutlet. All the
into tho young tnnsell Junt as it is waters of the valley are poured into
ntnrting to boot out of tho shuck and it but nut ouo drop is, given out
then after the tnnocll is ruined the Dcnpito tho heavy inllow tho volume
worm continues downwnrd through the
of the sea seems to be slowly ilemln
Htnlk and absolutely ruins the corn.
hi mlug
aro
lulling and Its wutor
It seems t hat the only crops effected ench day moro pnlnuiois. Keun aud
by this pent aro tho enrly plantings, muii ure pure only iu proportion us
the lute stuff showing no signs uf tbey give out what is within, and no
worm blight. Mr. Walker believe that we see
that all dead sous aro dead
crop of all kinds do better if plant bocauso
thoy have created form themod after June 1, he suys that it has
selves not oven an outlet.
been his exxrlcnee ever nlm-he camo
to the country four year ago that
Btefflns lea Cream 1 eaad of par
early stuff is always damaged by Cream. Elk Drag Store.
worms, and that early crops do not
stand the drought as well as later
If you need a cab, call 35, day or
34 tf
stuff. It is n fact now that most ear night.
ly corn is going to be almost a failure
except in favored localities where rain
has fallen overy week or so, in many
instances the worms have dona what
the drought has done in the drier secCoats,
tions, and the June planting are look57.5l) and up
ing fine and promise good average
yields. All forage crop arc growing
Gun Cases, . $5.50
and looking as well as ono could ex.
Cleaning Rod&, 40c
pect,
Mr. Walker beliuves there will
Brass Cleaning
be no such thing as failure nf crops
Rods, $1.25
In this country when tho people get
Cleaners, exlo understand the Campbell System of
$1.00
seeding and cultivation. Hut he believes that they must do so before deLegglns
sirable results may be had.
We have the goods. sor-vic- e

e
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THE GENERAL F08TOITI0B O. K.
There will be no unheaval of employeos of the postofllce department
says
Postmaster General Hitchcock
he believes the condition of his working foreo is all that could bo desired,
-

as awhole.

"Two years ago," Mr. Hitchcock re
marked, "while I was first assistant
postmaster general, the question or
the efficiency of the clerical force of
the department was looked Into very
carefully by a npoclul committee appointed for the purpose. What charges
wero nocessury wore made then, and
all right.
today I bollove tho forco
For somo time a great many or the
employees havo been working overtime from a half hour to an hour daily.'
"To my mind that is an Indication
that thoy ure doing good work. No!
man will work overtime If ho cau prevent It by a little extra effort during
regular ofllco hours. Then, too, whou
employees are called upon to put in
overt lino to keep up the work, tbey!
aro pretty apt to see that nnno of,
their number shirks, and that etery
one doe bis fair share."

a

We are just in receipt of our
line of Fall and Winter Samples from the well known
merchant tailor, Ed. V. Price
& Co. All the latest cloths
and styles are shown in this
assortment. Satis faction
guaranteed

1

IS MARINO GOOD.
It will be of grenl plcaure to the
many friends of I. I'erlnteln, who in
well known In this city, to road the
tn j
following letter written by hi
Harvard!
nt
structor In Chemistry
University, where he has been a site
dent during tho pant year.
Hontnn, Mann., June Urd.
Mr. 1. I'erNtoln, n first year student
School, atin the Harvard Medical
tended my course In lliologlciil ('hem-ltorduring the second half of tho
year. I have como to know Mr.
I'erNtoln very well because of the remarkable industry which ho showed
In the work.
He wan without excepin
tion the most energetic member
the class.
Jn my judgement, Mr. I'erlsteln I
charii gentleman of uuroprouchable
acter and n mini who can bo trusted
to do unusually well any work he un-

dertake.
Prof.

OTTO FA LIN,
Hint Chemistry

THE OREAT SUBMERGED
The cries of tho "great Submerged"
Poverty paralyzes,
tiro seldom heard.
nml, on llrnv eloquently exproned it
"penury freeze the general current
of the soul." The peasant is transform
ed into a sntngo by domestic troubles
and is Joeked up ("f burying his misWasherwomen
ery In drunkennes.
waste away under tho scourge of bru
tnl treatment and die of n broken
of reprieve being bur
heart, nil
led in the dull oblivion of the soup
slid. From Mich ns the-- e the world
never hear. The gate ot opportunity
wete forever burred against them.
Many a soldier died an bravely, nnd
Willi as much suffering an Sir John
Moore at Corrunmi. but every soldier
was not fortunate iu having a Wolfe
to writo his obituury on tablets of
poetic fame.
Thousand
of innocent
victim died in silent ignominy on the
while
guillotine of
France.
the
shriek of the icw aristocrat tiled the
world with pity at tho tule of their
suffering.
Hundred
of uumelenn graven today
contain the bone of unsung warrior,
each of whom might have been u
llnmpden or n Nelson, but "knowledge to their eye hrr ample pago
rich with spoils of tlmo, did no 'or unroll.
The sculptor transform into stone
the vision that burn in his br.'iiu,
but wo deny the assertion, often
made, that our dentitiie are fashioned
after the thoughts and passion that
No ilieam iu stone or
inspire us.
sculptors triiimpth can be born of
poverty that in licdinu nnd uiinhnpely.
True, the. birds thut sing sweetest
build their nests low, but the live of
humanity's pour run along in one

ho'
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MAN'S BODY FOUND
WHAT THE TRUMPET SAYS
IN MESqUITE BUSH,
ABOUT RAILROAD PROPOSITION
Continued from first page.)
The railroad proportion that ha
i

been

presented

the people
vicinity to

to
ami

Toxlco-Fiirwol-

of
con-

Farwell with Tueumeari
nect Texlcnor some other point on the Kock Island
railroad never was brighter than at
ptencut.
The ruilioad committee that met Mr.
Fredrick in Aiiiurlllo secured from
-

that gentleman the positive asuiraure
would secure
that
connect ion with the Itock
Island, providing thut Texlco Fuiwell
nude good its end $IU,0"0 bonus,
terminal ground and right of way.
The people of Texico Farwell and
vicinity have been giving liberally uf
their mean for the purpose of securing this railroad.
About t'.'.,iiiMi dollar in cash I
still needed. The committee in hard
to 'raise this
at work and expect
amount in the next few day if each
one will do their share.
e
Not only ine Texico Farwell
cure the railroad but also the round
house, machine nhopn, repair shop,
etc., necessary for the division. All
this will not only rui-- c the value of
every building uml bit of ground iu
Texlco Farwell, Iu thut vicinity and
along the light of wny to such extent
as the amount that I nocessury for
each to give will never be felt, it
Tcxico-Fiirwcl-

l

will not only make 'I'exieo h'arwell u
uuw town but it will make it the bent
town on the I'laiu. U give tin outlet in five directions trom Texlco
uml npun up cotilitiy untouched
by railrunds, and opens to Texlco Far
well tho best coal field In Now MexFar-wel-

l

ico.

Citizen Get Busy.
Monday moimtig the railway Guar
anteo Committee got together nud
went out amongst the citizens and
ruied. u. u very short time, .pi(l0
canli for the purHiM' of sending a committee nf two men to Chicago, and
also to enuble tho ltuilwuy (iuuranteo
Committee to unit every farmer in
thin section and raise the amount
needed.
Toxico Trumpet,
wTBrevard Hawkins
Gets Cadet Appointment.
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GROSS,
KELLY
& CO.

Name.

The Montoya ltopubllenn last week
had the following:
We have received
from Councilman Merrltt C. Mechem,
never ending stream nf inarticulate nn appointment for our boy W.
sorrow.
Hawkins, an a cadet to tho New
Cnrlylo left his Imprint on tho world Mexico Military Institute ut Honwell,
because he wan a genius; w..en oppor- N. M., for a period of twi year. Wo
tunity did not exlnt for him he made appreciate this honor and kindness of
.....
It.
. Hut he never looked in the dlrec r
mm i.miijhi
our loy
tiou uf the Greut Submerged; he wan
u satisfactory
pun
examination
...
,
.. . . .
a hero worshiper.
i.. i.i...
The idolatry of ... ......i.
nun ...
uiiiiinu
iu viiicr ami inai ins
tho great und rich wan bin religion. progress und conduct may bo such
that
In that ho differed from the Chrlstun. it will rellec.t credit uu that
j
worthy
Cnndi'H'ctmion to the small and nn j Institute and all concerned.
known, sympathy for the suffering and
Master llrevard is a bright boy and
help for the sick that wu tint rellg- - tho New beliovt-- thut he will muko
'ion of tho man who come out of Naz good Iu tho N. M M. I. The
appoint
areth,
ment i in every way u worthy ono.

Hunting

TUOUMOARI

SAMPLES

'

mm

The thorny bed wan moro than tho
dead man could ntniul, however, mid
upon tho insertion of the thorn into
hi
anatomy, ho lot out one long
set en m of pain, which could bo heard
for Mock. Tho undertaker wu dlim
founded ut tho dead man' cries and
while ileunou and Fred White wrio
shaking with fright, tho Mexican
alone literally took to tho wood bud
ha not been heard of since,
Koi-lwu
the llrst to realize tho
situation and after ho had pronounced
the man not dead but sleeping tho
others took neai t ami ho wan lifted
Into the niubulaiico which had been
taken to the scene tor tho purposf ot
bringing back bin dead body.
The mini was given medical utten
tioii on teaching tho city ami is now
lining nicely.
Tho trouble wus uu op
leptic (Ii In ought on by Imbibing to
treely ot the ooozerino.
i

FLATTER INO RECOONITION MADE
Or NEW MEXICO'S INDUSTRIES
Denver,

July

Colo.,

--

4.

Mont

recognition is being paid tho
iiuluntriul inteiests of Now Mexico by
the imiiiugeiiiout of tho second annual
Colorado Interstate Fair and Kxposi
I Inn,
w hich
will bo held in Denver
from September It! to is, inclusive.
Secretary (i II. Fuller of the fulr as
nociatiou i pursuoitig the policy
uf
making this event" an interstate fair
iu every sense of the word,
and to
uccompliih it is working hard to secure a leprenontutlve showing at Deu-ve- r
of the products of New Mexico.
The Itock Inland aud tiantu Fe rail
roads are ulu interested in having
Nuw
Mexico
suitubly
represented,
t'uiinually low round trip rates froui
Now Mexico points have been ir
ranged for fair week. According to
present prosjHicts this exposition will
have muny eniertiiinlng a
well as
pyrotechnicul speetuelc, "The Hattlo
iu tho clouds" will be the night feature; there will bo a hcad-ubetween two eighty ton locomotives and tender; there will bo harness mid running ruces, und the sldo
shown will be found on tho "Great
Divide" i profusion and variety. Tho
good crop uxhibitri; tho fouturo of tho
mineral exhibit will bo research work
with pitehblond ore from which it
is Imped to secure rudrtim in paying
quuulltie; the choicest live stock uu
its way to the Alaskn-UkoPaclilc
exposition will first stop in Denver,
and tho poultry show will bo representative of all the standard varieties.
Fresh rendered lard 12
cts per
pound at Sheppurds.
roll-nlo-

13-it

Tho city is taking bold of the fair
proposition this year nnd that means
tho best ever. Tho county could well
afford to tako a little finaucial interest
In such uu enterprise,, und tho Now
Hunks tbu commissioner

should do so.

L. C.

Smith hammer

gun . . . S25.
Hammerless $30.
to $35.
Pump guns . $25.
22 Winchester

targets

.

.

$11

Single shot targets
from $2.50to $5.50

OITLctJNS

PLEASANT WEATHER
More delightful weather than that
of Thursday and Friday is rarely
known here. While the skies were not
cloudless tho vapors served as floating
nwningi and the gentle breeze
It wan a cool and bracing air.
The mercury was at its lowest for so
long a period during the summer and
It was with quite an effort that it did
reach up once and touch the 00 mark
for a few minutes.
The cool spell was general over the
country, however, and came aa quite
a relief to the people of the eastern
cities where so many were overcome
recently, Even at Phoenix the citizens
were relieved of the Intense beat for
a few minute when the mercury fell
HAVES

ircu-late-

from iOH

to. 104,

Hunting: Time

In

Mere August Int

Get yonr license of the game warden and get your gun and ammunition here. My
barrell and pump guns Is complete; Smith, Lafever, Schmelzer and other makes- kinds. I want the hunting public to make this store your headquarters
.1
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Our Soft Collar Shirts Are The
Finest In Town. Sizes 14 to 17 2

ROLAND BROS.
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NOTHING BUT THB BEST"

AddrfM.

SHETLAND FONT OIVBN AWAY.
BIDS FOR SCHOOL FUBNI- Hditor h. Ii. Klinefelter of the Oliar WEATHER REMINDS
EASTERN MAN SAYS
To tbe boy or girl under 10 years of
TUBE AND SUPPLIES.
Progress, and one of 'tho hoontcm of
AUTO STRUCK HIM Healed bids will bo received by tho age securing tbo greatest number of
LADY OF HEAVEN
northeast New Mexico, was In the city
Hoard of Hcbool Directors nf Tnriim votes between now and 2 o'clock P. hf.
to attend the tianiuet to .ludge Cooloy,
on
Olue
New Mexico, until
Officers
Work
and
12
carl,
o'clock September IS, we will give a llfiO
Mondny evening.
Klinefelter never Everybody
l,Jl1' u" of August, mow, Shetland pony.
""
""""
overlooks an opportunity to say some
Decide He was MistakFarmers Satisfied With
'"r
'"'"'"'"IK f School Purnlturo To the boy or girl under fl yenr of.
thing good for Olisr and the people
;
en, aomotning jiso.
lld Huppiien for ti.o schools of tu- age securing the second greatest nmih
who are building It. llu says It in a
Crop Predictions.
.Ml
as
follows! ber of votes we will give a diamond'
cumciiri. New .iloxico,
lleiitrirn (lerhnrdt, lnter of wny that convinces one that be is in
Hurry Nnl of ToiIimi, wan In town
The man who gets reckless nnd goes
r,(l Hrhnol Desks and Chairs in Heparring.
Mr. tlerhnr.lt with the M. 11. (lolden- - earnest nliout tho statements he makes.
n day or two,
reminds
Tncumcarl
weather
"Thin
t
To tho hoy or girl under 10 yenrs of
Co., U here from Ynkum, Toibh, Among tho many improvements tho me of ileaven" said a visitor from in olTerlng hundred dollar rewards In
p,..,.N ndjustnbie, desk with open
nl at lier
llpHt Krndo of oil 20oln, per
this vlclnltv in these days of prosper-age
securing the third greatest nutn$
10x2
,x,
Inches,
top
about
on
chair
hi in for the iniminor.
vialting
making
is
company
Is
there,
townslto
Hut
an
week.
one
day
this
Phoenix,
:,lt
Hhvpnrl.
his
get
to
is
results
for
Ity
liable
votes wu will give n gold natch.
,ber
of
f
woodwork,
flM,
cherry,
the visitor was a lady it wan not
Dr Thoiimon and wife returned thin a -- 0,HJ0 hotel.
money, but he does not necessarily
P. H. (Jmild, of I'rntt, KnniB, la a
8 Tencbnrs's Desks and Arm Chairs,
Each 10 cent ticket purchased at tbe
'as
to
becoming
mnke
inquiry
deemed
week, he from n pontradunle course In
got what bu Is looking for. Ho
it Desk with flat top nnd net of drawers Crystal calls for 10 votes. This content
COMPANY
M. B. OOLDENBERO
latent in t lie city,
to the source of bor Information con
Home ctmtern medical nrhool, and Mm.
en for all.
FOUNDS OF WOOL cerning atmospherical conditions in tho wan with a eortnin gentleman
30,000
wlioon
SHIP
rKUt I,,,,,,) H.lo. Pinished in chur- - is
upend-Inj- t
Ik
III,,
Pillion,
(IIIiimhi,
V.
of
J,
TIiuiiimhi from a vUlt anmux relatlvoH
returning
from
south
country,
was
the
We
M,
II. tmlduiiljcrg Company has realms specified, nnd
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Leading Brand, of Double Stamped Whiskeys
JUQ AND BOTTLE TRADE

SIMPSON BUILDING. EAST MAIN STREET

A

SPECIALTY

W,

DIKKCTOKS

H. Huchanaw.

Pres.:

A. D

Simmon.

A't.

Pre.; Eaul

Vice

C. G, Makdork,
Cuhier
I. C. Karnes. J. A. Street, H. R. Neal, A. R Carter

Gsosoi, Cashier;

The First National Bank
Of

Tucumcari, Niw Mexico

Capital, $50,000
Surplus and
Undivided Profits

--

$15,000

Drafts Furnished Payable in All Parts of the
United States and Europe. Special
Facilities for Making
Collections.

W. D. UENNETT
Agent Sao Jon Towaslle Co.

WALTER

UENNETT

V.

U. S. Land Commiisioner

W. D. BENNETT & SON
Relinquishment!, Iioo and up; Deeded Land, Quarter Section,
We are the oldest teuton in San Jon Valley.
We don't have to irr'gate.

1 500

Don't be suspicious.
ling sound that comes
through the dark from
bors porch mny be
water.

and up.

NEW MEXICO
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J. R. DAUGHTRY
Insurance, Real Estate

That

tink-

to your car
the neigh.
merely ice

It would probably be pretty
hard to make the graduate believe
that in the due course of time he
will be unable to remember what
became of his diploma.
Eternal viligencc and a chnin
undershirt should enable a St.
Louis feudist to go to court with
reasonable assurance of getting
back home. St. Louis Post-Di- s
patch.
While here it takes a union suit
of the same to preserve intact a
North Delcware street automobilist
Let us at least be thankful that
the American sportsman who was
presented to King Edward did not
clap him on the back and call him
1

REAL ESTATE

SAN JON,

(Indianapolis News)
The Tucumcari High School Bsglus 1U
It is a double satisfaction to
First Session Monday, Sep.
realize that wc are able to pre
tember 13, 1909.
serve our place at the top of the
column without the
percentage
A high icbool for Tucumcari li an
use of benzoate of soda.
assured fact. A full four year Courso
of Btudjr baa boon prepared and adoptHut the ultimate consumer of ed by the Hoard of Education. This
the automobile of course is the joy course has beca prepared in nccordancu
rider.
with the requirements
the best Unito feel that
When you begin
the crowds on the park cars in the
evening cause you too much dis- comfort to make the trip worth
while it is high time (or you to
take up golf as a pastime.

U. S. DEPOSITORY

If

I

XT...

Vlfor no
Unp

true
Let us by all ncans,
do
American sportsman would
anything of the kind. He would
call him old hoss."

It seems as if we hadn't more
than digested last year's cucumbers
before this year's supply is upon
us. Ohio State Dispatch.

Special attention given to Fire and
Torna do Insurance. Losses
promptly and satisfactorily settled
References:

Any of my loss claimants.

more

accurately,

A YouthfuL Philosopher.
"Gimme some of that prune pie."
"Son you've had two kinds of
pie already."
"Then another kind won't matonly one kind of
ter. There's
City
stomach
ache." Kansas

Journal.

J, R, DAUGHTRY, Tucumcari, N, M,

PARDON BECAUSE HE
WOULD NOT BE SHOT

Washington, July

LOST!
Thursday night, June 24th, a fine
sorrel mule, about 15 2 hands
high, weight about 1350 pounds.
1--

Disappeared from our camp 12 miles east
of Tucumcari. Suitable reward will be paid
for the return of this animal.

J. A. Ware Construction

II

19.

"I won't

d man to whittle me
off my saddle," is the mark attributed to C. L. Addnigtion after a fusil-adeshots on the Arkansas-India- n
Territory border in the latter nine

allow any

Co.

d

ties, and todav Addington was
pardoned alter having served a
sentence of more than a dozen of
years imprisonment following that
shooting affair.
He was ther. charged with the
murder of Oscar Hodges in Red
River county, Choctaw nation,
Indian Territory and was sentenced to be hanged on September 4,
1897. President McKinley commuted his sentence to imprisonment for life, and today President
Taft commuted the sentence so
that it will expire immediately.
showed
that
The evidence
Hodges had threatened to cut
Addington "off his horse" and
there was no evidence of motive
for the murder.

Prairie Dog Poison
1

Strychnine Sulphate
Potassium Cyanide
Oil Anise
DIRECTIONS:

1

ounce
ounce

1

dram

1

Dissolve thoroughly in three quarts

warm water, add one pint sorghum or sugar, and
enough grain to absorb the solution.
:

.No. 711

,Ptfc, $1.15

'".i$2; quantity, 60c

Dr. Elk Drug Store

rrrafts.

I

Paytun Is working on the rail
road grade.
Tom Home made a business trip to
C. Y.

Tiicumenrl Monday.
Mrs. L. E. 8ands visited at Eudce
Sunday and Monday.
E. O. Allied and family left for

H. M. WALLIS
Real Estate and Rental Agent
Ranchea, City Property nnd Relinquishments

Chilllcuthe, Texas, Thursday.
II, V. Owcu left for tho plains coun
of Texas, Monday, to secure work.
try
of
versities and the graduates of this
Harry Plngrol and family leave this
school mny outer any of there Culver-sltl- weak for Oklahoma, their future home
without examination.
Ed Ollmore and Tom Harem came
A good reference library and troll In
home from Texas, Tuesduy even
equipped laboratories aro provided. The lng.
new High School building is ruiiidly
Mrs. Houchen aud children are vis
ncarlng completion and will be ouo of
itlug J. M. llodguioke aud fumily at
the best equipped,. and up to date
Endee.
High School buildings in the
Ralph Skinner is assisting O, U.
Tyo
and Sons with their well drilling
The patronage and cooperation of
tho pouplo of Tucumcari and vicinity at Endee.
K. M. Wade came In from Vega. Tel.
catnloguo
A complete
is solicited.
will bo Issued In a few days. May Sunday accompanied by Messrs Whistwo scud you ono f
Any Information ler and Echert.
reimrdlnu tho Tueuuicnri schools will
Mrs, D. F. Owen and daughter Oer
be chcorfully furnished by calling uji trude spent Monday visiting Virgil
.
on or addressing tho Superintendent SowdeM ond family.
or any member of tho Hoard 01 hdu
Wlltna, Wilfred and Walton Carter
cation.
visited 0. (I. Tycs family Sunday.
Tbo following Is a summary of the Gene Hcdgccoke Monday.
studies offored in the Tucuincurl High
The Cottage Soug Service at Dr.
School this yoan
Elders Sunday night was well attended
Tint Year.
uud oujoyod by nil present.
Algebra, llcgiunlng.
John Kit has gone back to work
English.
railroad, after

OFFICE
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Correspondence Solicited
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you buy a SET1NG MACHINE. You'll find all sorts ukI kinds t
corresponding prices. But 11 you want a rcpuUbU serviceable Machlos, then take

white;

27 years expert net has enabled us to bring
out a HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL aad
WELL-BUIL- T
PRODUCT, combining In Its
mxkt-v- p
all the good points found on high
grade machines and others that are exclusively
WHITE for Instance, our TENSION INDICATOR, a device that shows the tension at a
glance, and we have others that appeal to careful buyers. All Drop Heads have Automatic
Lift and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak
Wookworlc Vibratof4RotiryShuttkStyles.
OUR ELEGANT H. T. OATALOOUIB

OIVI FULL PARTtOULArtS,

FREE.

Tucumcari,

JOHN C.JONES. AGT..

O.

CLEVELAND,

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

for Cap. Vaughu on tbu
a few days on the farm.
Don't forget Sunday School and

Coniposltiuu.

N.

sending

Grammar.
I.lteraturo:
Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice.
Lowell's Vision of Sir Launfal.
(loldxmlth'a Deserted Village
History, Ancient.
Latin, Beginning Course (Klectlvo).
Physical Geography, (Kloctivu).
Drill Exercises!
l'onnianshlp.
Correspond nee and Business Forms.
Second Tear.
Algebra, Advanced Course.

M. H. KOOH

singing every Sunday afternoon at
the school house, come and bring somo
una with you.

FUNERAL

SANE RULE WILL APPLY
IN NEW MEXICO

"There arc thrse things that nre

There is one consolation about
this warm weather you don t
have to worrv about vour coal bill.
Kngllsb.
Atlantic journal.
Composition and Rhetoric.
Geel Have you got yours paid
Orammar.
already?
Literature:
ShiiKesflnre's Julius Cnrnr.
Numerous trusting suburbaniScott' Lady of tho Lake.
tes, who started in early to make Coloridgo's Ancient Mariner.
garden this spring nave become
Latin, Cea.nu, (Kloctivu).
Chicago
reactionaries.
violent
Zoology, (Eloctivo), 1st term.
Tribune.
Dotany, (Elective), 2nd term.
Whut are thev, a variety of Drill Exorcise:
warders?
Mental Arithmetic

Or, to speak
in our midst.

PHONE 19.1
bard

Thro' (he Microscope
OPFICERS--

POOL ROOM in CONNECTION

important factors in the prosperity
of Kansas farmers. They are alfalfa, Turkey wheat and Kaffir
corn. You take these things away
wc farmers
from Kansas ond
would be tight where wc were
twenty years ago." This is the
opinion ot one ol the prosperous
farmers who knows what he is talking about. And his opinion of
many of the men who, in the past
few years have become wealthy;
that is wealthy as we look upon
wealth in the west, because of
their increased knowledge of

Spoiling and Orthography.
Third Tear.
Geometry, Plane.
In the old days the Kansas
English.
farmer depended upon corn and
Composition and Rhetoric.
wheat. If these crops failed the
History of American Literature 1st farmer bad nothing for his work ol
a year. Now it is different and
Term.
Hlsory of English Literature, 2nd the difference is due in a great
measure to the three crops
Term.
Literature!
I
Every year the farmer is learnWashington's Farewell Address.
Wehiter's First Hunker Hill Address. ing more and more the value of nl- Emerson ' Selected Essays.
A UIAU)
I.UI It
fIIU, III 4 i. .
wheat and other profitable crops,
Shakespearo's Hamlet.
and to the state board of agriculHistory, English, (Elective).
ture and the agricultural college
Latin, Cicero, Elective).
is due to the credit for the advance
Physics.
ment of knowledge regarding the
Drill Exercises:
saving crops the prosperous farmParlimentary Practice.
er mentioned. Exchange.
Elocution.
xoarth Tear.
"The Only PUce"
Geometry, Solid, (Elective), 1st term.
Trigonometry, l'lnne, (Elective) 2nd
Have you ever noticed that
Term.
nearly every fellow who visits
English.
some place for the first time in
Rhetoric and Composition.
bis life comes backihome with the
History of English Literature.
statement that the city or country
Literature!
be visited is the greatest place
Chaucer 'a. Prologue and Kulgbt's on
earth. ' It's the novelty and
,
Tale.
the enthusiasm of the "first trip"
8hakesrcaro's Macbeth.
which produces the seeming disDurke's Conciliation With America. loyalty to the home camp.
History, American, (Elective) 1st
We know several Tucumcarians
Term.
who have recently been striken
American Government, (Elective) with the "superlative fever," but
2nd Term.
they get over it in time. There
Latin, Virgil, (Elective).
may be times when the "wander
Chemistry, (Elective).
will consume many of us
lust
Drill Exercises!
who, every now and then like to
Debating and Extemporaneous see the other side of the mountains,
Speaking.
but the beautiful plains" call us
Ask for catalogue. For further In back and whatever the lure of
formation address or call, upon O. V. foreign attractions may be, all of
Murison, Superintendent
us are glad to get back home.'
Dr. G. J. K. Moore,
wnere in an mis country can you
T. A. Mnirhead,
find a day in July so rare as vou
Alox Goldenberg,
can in this section? We hear
Hoard of Education
much of cooling sea breezes, but
here in the garden you do not
KEW MEXICO HOMESTEADER
nave to Hunt particular spots to
RAI8ES CANTALOUPES catch a "whiff" or "caplul" of
down in the valley
A. L. Owens, formerly a leaner at wind. Even
Santa Ulta who went down to White you will find life bearable, and
enjoyable.
water a couplo of years ago and took even
So,
then, we are fortunate in liv
up homestead In preparing to market
ing
a section so blessed. We
in
3500 boxoa of doe cantaloupe within
may seem shy on riches, and
the next three weeks. As they will
average 40 to a box, it will ba seen rather short on many of the good
that be baa about 4000 cantaloupes on things of life, but to live here is
almost wealth enough.
his ranches.
Mr. Owens developed a One supply
A Woman's Wa.y
of water on bis ranch and then set a
Yes,
I'm just tired to death
large portion of it in cantaloupes. This
away. I've
is his first season of them and be baa getting ready to go
had great success. The cantaloupes are been at it six weeks."
How long will you be gone?'
large and juley, rich In coloring and
A
week." Cleveland Plain
tastn and In every respect the equal if
not superior of the famous Boeky Ford Dealer,
product.
An Unrelenting Critic
So pleased Is Mr. Owen with the
:
:I did," said the I."All
outcome of his first year's experiment,
U ik
KIUIII
that be predicts that next year be wllj speculator, WH9 IU IUHC BUVnuI
have upwards of 40 eara for market. asre of an ODPortunltv.'
"Well," answered farmer Corn
Now that be oss proven conclusively
Kidd
that fine, large cantaloupes can M tosiel "that's all Captain
Washington Star
grown around Whitewater ether ranch,' used to do.",
men win likely take It up and a large
Industry duveJoped. It la not thought
The Glery Of It.
that Mr. Owena will have to ship o&y
In just a few more fleeting days
of the caataloupea farther than Silver
Tbe fireworks crop will burgeon,
City u there la always a heavy demaa4 And further demonstrate it pays
for them hare. Silver City Enterprise.
Sometimes to be a surgeon.
I

men-iione-

AND

DIRECTOR

EMBALMER
it 35 Second Street

Orders taken for Monuments
and Iron Fence
Picture Framing

Ites up stairs
Telephone No.

1

16

WHITE ELEPHANT
SALOON
When vou drink Wine you
get your choice ol brands
direct from the Vineyaids
ol Southern California.

When you drink whiskey
at the While Elephant you
drink it as it comes from
the Government
Warehouse in Kentucky.

Choice Fruit

Brandies

d.

DAUBER
PROPRIETOR

A. B.
--

111

SMITH'S

Just Received
Economy Fruit Jars In
quarts and half gallons

GROCERY
Mtmsvn Building. Ma.irt Street

U.S.

SMITH,

Proprietor

Everything in tne grocery line. Courteous attention, best goods, satisfactory prices.

tMtt ttttMtttOftttaf MtlMt-0-

Dodson Grain

&

DUALKKS

fuel Co.

IN

Hay, Grain, Coal
Hides and- Pelts
-

PHONE 54

The New Models 10 and II

Remington
HAVE
Every merit that RewJaRton Typewriters have always had.
Every merit that mny typewriter hu ever had
New and revetaidtury improvements which no type,
vmter hu ever had,
Made
Model

10, with Column Selector
11, with Brnk-i- Tabulator
n

Rvmtngton Typewriter Company
(Ucararttod)

New York and
Everywhere

VI

GOOD ROADS

cornrred prices

.

There I" no doubt Hint thn tnlmls of
the people of our city nnd ruunt nro
of
iss concerned with thu
oim1
rnmls tlmti must iiuy tiling vUe,
irosiit. Ilitire are
at leant tor tn
ot lie r thlnH ilomunclliiK nttentlnn mho h
as eros, rnllnmils, otc However what
In written here In merely to take Into
qiir-stlii-

'

account the lniKirtiiure of ftimA fond.
A Martllnjc article Npenreil thu other
week In Collier's Weekly ant It led !
Mlood Ho.. In." Therefore whut ihall
he noted la but a review of Hint artl
ele.

The writer Introduced hi subject by
nayliiK "hunger mid llllteniry atalk
IiIkIiwiiv-- ,.
Two liun
uIuiik our
ilred and fifty million ilollnrs a year
are wanted on bud road in the United
Htate. Added to lor. on liuul, the
ntnrnxo arid extra fmM rate mnken the
total exciiic ono lillllon dolUrn a
year. Thin menu a tax of $l'J..0 on
every man, woman, and child In the
country. Comer in t;rnln murketfi are
frequently the result of luiil rnmls. In
stntes three humlred
four
and seventy-livthounnnd people out
of even million can not rend or wrltuj
In four good roud state out of six
million population there are twenty
thounnnd Illiterates"
bad-rnn-

After thene sentence, no pregnant
with fact he unki tho quention "Do

would be wined out.
And thHt would mean to every fnrm
In tho United States a saving' of

proportion,
flood

mud

reduce
distance and
bring the Turin nearer the router of
the market, Out in the Dakota and
Minnesota
uud Manitoba they liuul
their produce thirty and forty mile;
but they can haul it only when thn
rondn are dry In tho enrly fall, and at
that season the price in lowest. The
farmer along the good rond ran column ml the best prlco by hauling only
when the price in bent; nnd he can also
raise tho produce Hint given biggest
net return.
If you could learn why
ii whole
family could live and live
well olT mi acre in llollninl, Ilelgium
nml Kmnce, wheu a fnmlly often full
to live off a hundred and nlxty acre
in America, study in relation to good

rond.

tlnulng "Owing to' tho condition of
tho road it In ponnible for niwculutora
to got Knnennlon of the whole yeur'a
crop of wheat. The Went In tho great
graluary of the wheat nupply today;
uud in the Went wheat must bo runhod
to market in tho clear dry autumn dayn
when the nrairie roadn lire buru a
flint. If tho farmer held hln wheat
over pant the dry weather, in the mont
of countiei he nlmply could not do
liver during the late autumn rains
whon roadn
or early spring break-uare a churn of mud. The renult in,
for three month after each crop, thorn
in a glut of wheat at elevator, railroad
water front. A large proportion of tho
crop goen In itorage. Thene storage
charge amount In a grain center like
Chicago to an much an nine ccntn
On Minnesota'
bunhel in a year.
wheat crop, ntorage charge mount up
to $n,000,000; on the two Dakota'
twice an much, and no for every grain
area on thu continent. Tho farmer
doea not pay those ntorage chargen at
water-front- .
The speculator docn not,
he adds thone chargen to the selling
price; and the man who pay in tho
buyer you, Mr. Man, who eat dear
bread all becaune some mud road buck
In the hoonier state hun not been grnd
So much for the
ed up projerly."
oor consumer an a renult of bad roads.
The writer show that the yearly
economic waste from bud rondn i ono
billion dollars. That waste would construct 200,000 miles of Allmacadam
each year or In ten yearn would transform every country road Into a vertlablo
Appian Way. Ho tells how this econ- omic waste effect the fanner. Where
all the '.',000,000 mile of roads in the
United States Improved, where now
only seven er cent are, the big deficit of waste on haul, on storage, on

!

e

for In Ave
states the writer found where they had
good roadn the averugo attendance was
77
or cent of the enrollment. In
live states having tl.e fewest good
attendance wan only fill per cent of the
only fill par cent of the enrollment.
Ho closen bis article by showing bow
tho movement for good roads begau
and given a list of the state which
are giving state aid in road building.
1

unsure you

well-bein-

I

um convinced

as nev-

er before that good rondn put money
Into tho people's pockets wherover they
live or whatever their business is.
And further lot us hall with delight
uny movement in our Territory, or
county which has for Its object the
making of good roads.
Ouy M. Mcltrldo.

Deadly Loco Weed And The
Remedies
"The loco disease of the plains"

is the title of a most valuable bulletin just issued by the department
of agriculture. For the first time
this destructive malady has been
made the subject of conclusive experimental study, and the new bulletin contains the more valuable
determinations of all preceding
works on the subject, as well as
much new material.
The baneful effects nn stock of
eating the loco weed have been
known for 35 or 4J years, and the
government has been devoting attention to the matter for a quarter
A number of bulletins
century.
have been published on the subject, but the present one is by for
the most comprehensive, inform
ing, and practical.
The work of the agricultural de
partment has been most thorough,

t

Vocal Selections
Meat

Instrumental Music

PLEASANT PLACE TO SPEND THE EVENING
r.aT PERFORMANCE AT 7,0. CONTINUOUS THEREAFTER.

A

Courteous Treatment Extended All

scond s, w,,r Smllh

19c Admission to All

nXX?

r

K. C.

i

--

que-Ho-

n

5AL00N

Succsssor to Monsrch SaJoon
MAY 4 IIIGHFILX, Proprietors

LEADING BRAND WHISKIES ABE
Joel B. Prazior, Hill & Hill,
Kentucky Dow, Old Prontice,
Cedur Brook, Bonnio Rye and
Guckenheiinor Ryo. : : t

Telephone No. 61.

Corner First and Main Street

cessiully. Only the unlimited
sources and perfect equipment of
the national government make possible the thorough investigations
and well organized campaigns that
alone can possibly change existing
natural conditions over our vast
national domain.
The loss from loco poisoning in
the west is estimated at more than
During
$10,000,000 annually.
certain seasons stockmen in New
Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, Montana, and other states have lost as
high ab 50 per cent of horses and
lambs, and 15 per cent of cattle
In some sections of Colorado the
number of animals has been reducs
within a
ed more than
few years, and this reduction of
80 per cent is due to the effects of
the loco weed in poisioning stock
or deteriorating the herds so that
stockmen hasten to sell out.
The bulletin is a very complete
compendium of the entire subject
and should be in the hands of every stockman.

vania dining car.
"I take exception to the remarks
of the gentleman from Missouri,"
the policeman and the
replied
senator was taken to jail, where he
was later released on his own
recognizance.
According to the senator, he entered a dining car on his way from
Philadelphia to Washington and
ordered dinner and a drink of
Because the waiter
whiskey.
Lawrence J. Brown, brought a
short "chaser" instead of a long
glass of water as ordered, the
senator rebuked him.
After waiting a weary time in
vain for dinner, the senator again
rebuked the waiter, adding sundry
souled
epithets after a whole
slap, delivered with his mighty
right.
A. Pullman porter attempted
to
interfere and was greeted with a
flood of senatorial eloquence embracing the past, present nnd fu
ture ol the porter and his relatives.
When the train reached Baltimore the waiter secured two policeCURT1SS FLIES 24 MILES
men and had Stone or cited, charged
with assualt.
cli
A
Y
July
Mineola. N.
17.
He will have a hearing at 3 this
max to the aeroplune flights Glenn
I. Curtiss has been making at afternoon.
Icmpstead Plains, Long Island,
Go to Elk Drag Utort (or BtelSns
with increasing success, came to- Cream.
t9t-- t
day when he sent his flyer 34.7
miles in 52 minutes and 30 seconds
and qualified as the first candidate a
for the cup offered by thebctentthc
American.
This flight is not only Curtiss'
rest but the longest made with an
cup
aeroplane this year. The
offered lor the longest flight of this
kind during the current year, the
only condition being that the win
ner must cover at least 25 kilo
metres over a measured course before judges of the Aaro club of
American, and land within one
hundred meters of the starting
point. Curtiss came to earth today barely within the required
distance, but the judges decided in
his favor. He will win the Scientific American cup which he also
captured last year at Hammonds- port ,N. Y., unless ins tugiit is
excelled before the end of the
year. .
Curtiss rose easily and circled
the course at a variety of altitudes,
showing thatJie had bis machine
well in hand. At times his speed
increased to 45 mites an hour, but
the average (or the whole distance
was 28H miles an hour. At no
time did he rise above sixty feet
and most of the time he sped
along within is or ao feet of the
irround.
At the beginning of the twenti
eth round he encountered a strong
head wind, and fearing that his
gasolene would fail before he could
make another round be shut off
his motor and decended, After
alighting he found that he still
had two quarts of feul left, enough
to have carried him several miles
further.
"After yesterday's flight," said
the aeronaut, "I was never in
doubt about breaking all records
lor this year. I remained up in
the air as long as the wind was
four-fifth-
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TUCUMCARI TRANSFER Co.
Dealers in COAL

part

38-tf- -

Ed Ellis Transfer Company

COAL

For General Drayage
Call up
Ed Ellis Transfer Co.

Delivered to Your Bin

Phone 236

MONEY LOANED

To the lake reeion of the North
and East, where you can ramble
through the green woods or lie
in the shade of tall pines where
the fish bite and boating, bathing
and canoeing arc part of the
day's enjoyment; where you
can "rough it," camping out,
enjoy life in the "cabin in the
woods," or, if you will, spend
your time at the faihionabl
1

watering-place-

t.50 per ton

ESTATE

ON REAL

EASY PAYMENTS

LONG TIME

The Jackson Loan

&

Trust Co,,

JACKSON, Mississippi

FT. WORTH, Texas

t

s.

J.

Very Low Fares
Art offered

by Rock Island
Lines and excellent train service
b operated daily to St Louis,
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis,
where connection can be made
by rail or steamer to all principal
retort points.
70 Uionnttioti oa rtqatiL
U. 8. DEVOIt, Agent, Tucmnc&rl, N.M.

M.

E. G. RICH

HANCOCK

Tucumcari Meat Market
HANCOCK ft MCE. Proprietors
(Successors to J. L. Pickering)

FirstsCIass
A Full Line of Fresh and Cured Meats.
Free delivery to any part of the city
(live us a trial and

Service.

we will give you satisfaction.

Heman BMd'g. East Main Street.

Phone 247

Offers a Splendid Opportunity for Investment

The Finest Moving Pictures
The

he

San Jon I own si le Co.

SUNDAY

OPEN EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT

s

ex-t-

dig-Kin-

The Electric Theater
High-Clas-

-

flood rondn rnlse the price of
farmn, that in to nny when farms havo
ucresn to good rondn," It in on actual
fnct, wherever good rondn hnvo gone
lurid liun Increased in vnluc from IS to
It an acre.
In Jackson county Ala
a bond Isnuo of
built 12.1
inllcn of iiiucadum road. The selling
price of laud was from $0 to $15 be
foro the road was built. On the com
pletlun land values went up from lift
to '.'.. In llradlcy county Tennensce,
lurid
value
advanced from tU to
lo und t'M."
Uoud rondn are not only nn economic
saving to consumer and farmer, a
bringing of tho farmer to a more ready
iiccesn to tho renter of trade, un well
un ruining the price of farm along or
adjacent to good roads, but they also
tend to Increase tho population. Tho
counties,
writer nays "in twotity-flvwhere there was only 1.5 er cent of
rondn, the population de
improved
creased in the ten years from 1800 to
ItiOU
total of 77,800. In twenty-fivcounties where 10 per cent of tho roads
In
the imputation
were Improved,
a patrol wagon at the sta
problems are absolutely beyond wards Baltimore last night, after
creased In thu same period 778,000.
tion
at
power ol individuals or even
(lood roads effect the material well the
senator bad slapped the face
of state governments to meet sue the
also
effect
negro waiter on a Pennsylof
being of tho people. Thoy
a
re-

in nn
good rondn concern youf"
nwer to the quentlou In full of everyday common sense reasoning. "When
the prlco of whent goes up from 70
rente to u dollnr nnd thirty rent a
bunhel, nnd the prlco of Htnto
from
Till
renin to 1 1.2.1, nnd tho prlco of
bread from nix to ten renin, and the
r
price of llour from 4..0 to
Imrrel do those fnctx roncern youf
If they do you are vitally iiitercnted
in flood roadnl" lie proceed to dem
unntrato bow on a renult of bud roadn
it li iH)nnlble to obtuln a corner on
wheat, lie lirnt adiuitn that it in pon
slide to obtalu a corner on wheat be
cniue It in nrarce the demand jjrow
lti( faster than the supply; but In the
next plnro beruuno of had roadn. Con the Intellectual
1 1

nvolving extensive laboratory ex and at the same time being- told by HARAY THAW IS
pcriments, a thorough study ol ' the liberal uonor.tnat ne was
NOW SANE NAN
All fne Comfort of Home
plant lile of the plains, and peeled to use his influence with the
.V.
Y., July 27
Whllo I'luln.
curelul observations on animals city council to Kct passed a err
can be found within the four
A field tain ordinance by which the above When Hurry K. Thnw entered the
covering several years.
walls of our store. We have
stutions was established and experi mentioned donor should be private court room thin morning during ilia
a wealth of
mental Icedinir carried on with i ly benefited, lie does deny that hearing of an application for his reriitc and Beautiful furniture
horses, cattle and sheep. The part ol the charge which accuses lease, from Muttewun Asylum he '
characteristics and progress Jof the him ol accepting with "evil intent" looked unusually buoyant.
that will make the furnishing
disease were thoroughly studied und to make tbingR just a little
"I will nuwir go hue. to Matte
of your HOME A PLEASand every modifying circumstance lively for the city attorney, the wan," he said. "I am satisfied with
URE. There is nn nd vantage
given due weight in the con marshal has now filed a counter the way the hearing has gone nnd Ii
in purchasing all from one
charge againt McDonald, charg- am riot afraid to race Mr. Jerome,"
elusions.
stock. You can judge of the
The nature of the poison having ing him with i :cepting double fees
harmonizing effects better
Thaw in onger to tukn the stand in
been ascertained and the actual el that were due in two cases that hln own behalf. Dr. Kvann who de
when
fects on animals, the next stage in arc specifically citid, and with rlared yesterday that Thnw Is not now
Comparision ii Possible
the investigation was to find n suit general incapacity and partiality nnd never hun been purnnolac, resumfic
TUOUMOABI
NEWS
Se
and the matter of price, too,
uble treatment for the locoed nni in the conduct of the officj which ed thu stand this morning. "In my
Merchandise) Couimti No. 20.
is no small consideration.
will
be
getremembered opinion, 'I'll aw is now sane," were hln
he holds. It
innls and devise some way of
Oood fur Ge 011 Cnsh .'urchasa of $1 J"
ting rid of the plants themselves. that McDonald was struck over lirnt words,
Nama
Horses und cattle require different the head und knocked down sever
Barnes & Rankin
Dr. Hvan stated in reply to a
handling. The bulletin states that al days ago while walking along
Hint
ha
Address
no
hullueliiatlon
Thaw
"horses are helped by daily treat the street after night with a local or delusion at thin timo. Mr. Jerome
Tvicumcswri, N. N.
mcnt with. Fowler's solution, and minister. Two men accused of in' cross
attention
exnniiuntion,
called
cattle do best with slight daily being gamblers have been urrested to tho former testimony of tho doctor
A lieautiful $25. 00 buffet will be given away to the person
doses of strychnine accompanied (or the asstialt and arc to have a
who brings in for redemption the most News' coupons, with
when
had
he
Hint
Thaw
dcrlnred
with laxative iced and occasional hearing before the justice at Texico
our nd, during the next six months.
soon, having taken a change of been Insane for u year beforo tho kill
doses of magnesium sulphate."
lug
Kvans
Dr.
While.
Htunforil
of
sin
The weed itself was found easy venue from the jutisdiction of the
g justice of this place,
and the feel ted Hint Hie tntter Information given
of extirpation by thoroughly
The weed imr lw. I who n the friends of these by Thnw caused him to modify bin
out the plants.
nas not a very prolific growth, and men and those of the city attorney . "l'1"'on.
Hegnrdlng the "brain ntorm" testl
where land is taken up by settlers is strong. Martin has been act
it is probable that the pest can be ing in the capacity of marshal for mony which nided Thaw in gaining
controlled in this simple way. On several months, and many thin k n verdict in the trial, Kvnns snid he
the open range where land is not he has done much good in clean thought the facts upon which this reprivately owned, it may require ing the questionable resorts about port wnn bnscd worn true at tho time
lederul appropriations and regular the citVi and in reducing the but he no longer believed them true.
Phone 190
Se
Ce
TUOUMOABI NEWS
Kvnn. wnn followed by Sunnn A.
campaigns against the poisonous gambling evil. The case of Mar
S
Muri'liandiso Coiittou No. 20.
tin will be heard by the city conn Merrill, who testified that she know
weed.
(lood for Se on Cash I'urchaso of $t
in
Thaw under several other name
The remedial treatment of the cil next Wednesday.
Drayage to any
1F02 when ho rented ronmn from her,
animals has been found practical
Name
of the city on
cinlmiiig to be a theatrical ugcnl who
and satisfactory under the condiSLAPS
Address
SENATOR.
U.
S.
notice
short
was placing young girls on tho stage
tions prevailing in the corrals and
pens at the field station. The de- - j
FACE OF NEGRO throughout tho country.
parttnent is now at work planning . Washington, D. C, July a8.
XYVWvWVAAAAMAAWAAAAA AAMAAAAAAAMAAAAAMMM
methods of wholesale antidoting "You can't arrest me for assault,"
Steal ns lea Cream at the Elk Drup
under range conditions.
'said senator Win. J. Stone, of Stor.
Such work on the part of a gov Missouri,
to a policeman who was

safe."

NIX UP IN CITY AFFAIUS
Clovis, N. M., July ao. A
short time ago, Fred McDonald,
citv attorney of Clovis, swore out
a complaint against City Marsha!
Martin, charging him with accept
questionable
ing money from
sources with "evil inteut," while
acting in the capacity of a city
peace officer, and is trying to have
toe marshal removed from omce.
It is alleged that Martin doea not
deny having ten dollara put into
bis pocket while he was not looking,

In their new town of San Jon. 25 miles east of Tu
cuuicari, on the Tucumcari & Memphis railroad now
building from Amarillo, Texas, to Tucumcari, New
Mexico, which is to be completed by next fall.
San Jon is surrounded by thousands of acres of
fine farming lands, which is essential to make a
good town. Two wells have recently been put down
on the townsite in which an abundance of fine water
was struck at a depth of 45 and 65 feet respectively.
A reduction of 20 per cent will be made on list prices
on August 17th and 18th and will be sold on very
liberal terms. Per feet title. On same days a limited number of residedce lots will be given away for

X

building sites.

1

H. GERHARDT, Manager. Tucumcari. New Mexico
Office, D&.ujfhtry Building, Mfvin Street
W. D. BENNETT

k SON.

-

Agents, San Jon, N. M.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
New fettr reom heuse, wltk ball and Department of the Iatcrter, U. 8. Laud
Orflee at Taaasaearl, N. M.
closets, Mil cellar, let &0xl4Q with pickJuly 81, 1809.
et (hn. Part essb, balance your own
Notice it hereby given that Ellas
1b MeOea Addition. Cull Pioneer A. Morrlii, of Charlotte, N. M;, who.
8S-- t
Feb. 88, 1908, mado Homestead
Drag Store.
t on
Entry No. 23598, terlnl 01272, for
NW
tee. 30, Twp. ON Range 28 B, N.
M. P. Meridian, baa fllod notice of Intention to make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish elaim to the land
above described, boforo .1. L. Houiie,
U. 8. Commissioner, at Houso, N. M.,
on the Oth da of September, 1000.
Claimant names as witnesses: T. P.
Bates, of House, N. M. W. M. Shaw,
of House, N. M. J. M. Bcarbrough. or
House, N. M. Mat Harashe, of Char
lotte, N. M.
It. A. Prentice, Rcglstor

tta,

Do You

Pay Rent

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Ofllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
July 21, 1000.
Notice Is hereby given that Robort
h Crunlford, of Curry, N. M. who, on
Oct. 10, 1007, made Homestead Entry
No.20720, serial No. 03740, for NKVi
see. 0, Two. 6N. Range 20B, N. M. P.
Meridian, lias filed notlco of Intention
to make Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to tlio land nbnve do
scribed, before U. 8. Commissioner J.
L. House, at House, N. M. on the Oth
day of Bept. 1000.
Claimant names as witnesses: 8. W.
Mnsslnglll, J. W. Cranor, W. II. Durns,
AbigaH Burns, all of Curry, N. M.
7
t
R. A. Prentice, Register

?
1:

If you do

have
a word to say to
you.

I

If you are

paying $15. per
month you pay
$180. per year,
in ten years you
will have paid
$1,800 and you
are still without
a home and must
continue to pay
rent. If you want
to build a home
and pay for it
by the month,
come in and let
trie tell you how
You
to do it.
can borrow $1,-20- 0
to build a
home and pay it

back in

24-5-

NOTICE

July

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Laud
Ofllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
July 21, 1000.
Notice is hereby given that James
C. Charles, of Loyd, N. M. who, on
Nov. 21, 1000, mado Homestead Entry
No. 13223, serial No. 00234, for E

8EVi. sec. 4, Twp. ON, Range 34K,
N. M. P. Meridian, his filed notlco of
intention to innko flnnl commutation
proof ,to establish claim to the land

t

install-

I

NOTICE

CAMPBELL

Box

No.

above described, before Register and
Receiver at Tucumcari, N. M., on the
Oth day of September, 1000.
Clnimant names as witnesses: II. C.
Rutlcdgc, of Tucumcari, N. M. II.
Rusblug, of Tucumcari, N. M. James
Harris, of Tucumcari, N. M. Cecil
Leonnrd, of Loyd, N. M.
7 K4-R. A. Prentice, Register
FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Ofllce nt Tucumcari, N. M.
July 21, 1000.
Notice is hereby given that William
W. Charlti, of Loyd, N. M., who, on
on August 1, 1000, made Homestead
Entry No. 0207, (Serial No. 04955) for
Lots 1 aad 2, and 8
NEVi, Sec. 4,
Twp. ON., Rango 31E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
mako final commutation woof, to es
tablish claim to tho land above dew rib-- J
ua, Doiore uegisier ana Kccciver, at
Tucumcari, N. M, on tho Oth day of
September, 1000.
Claimant names as witnesses: II. C.
Rutlege, II. Rushing, James Harris, of
Tucumcari, N. M., and Cecil Leonard,
of Loyd, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Roglster

NEWS OFFICE
Fostaffice

21, 1000.

Notice is hereby given that Hugh
Cecil, of iny, N. M., who, on.lune 8,
1000, made Homestead Entry No. 88.14,
serlnl No.04784, for NEVi, sec. 31,
Twp. SN, Range .10E, N. M. P. Merld
inn, has died notice of Intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish clnlm to the land nbovo described, before Register and Receiver,
nt Tucumcari, N. M., on the 2nd day
of November, 1009.
Claimant, names as witnesses: John
Canndy, Lon Hall, Ed Harris, R. W.
Cecil, all of Quny, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register

ments of $15.
per month; then
the HOME IS
YOURS and you
stop paying rent
J. W,

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Oillce at Tucumcari, N. M.

627

Tucumcari, N. M.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Ofllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
July 21, 1000.
Notice la hereby given that Vergil
P. Sowder, of Bard, N. M., who, on
November 28, 1008. made Homestead
Entry No. 13207, (Serial No. 00248,)
for 8EVi, 8ec. 2, Twp. 10N., Rnnge
35E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to tho
land above described, before U. 8.
Commissioner Eugene E. Hcdgecoke, at
Endee, N. M., on the Oth day of September, 1000.
Claimant names ss witnesses: E. O.
Allred, Tom Horne.A. D. Owen. N. S.
Carter, all of Bard,N. M.
B. A. Prentice, Register

Livery

i

I
NOTICE WOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ucparimeni 01 mo iniorior, u. n. Lianu Department of tho lntorior, U, 8. Land Department of the Interior, U, 8. Land.
Ofllco nt Tucumcari, N. M.
Ofllco at Tucumcnrl, N. M.
Ofllce at Tucumcari, N. M.

July

July

22, 1000.

Feed Sta

Cafe

Turns and NawRigs
Milts all Trains

lagfagi Transfirnd

Z fit

I.

tr

FrH,

Boland

Phone 170

ELK

DR.LJG ISTTORE
HIGH GLASS LINE OF

Drugs, Ohemicnls, Toilet Articled,
Perfumery, Kodaks and Supplies,
Typewriter and Architect Supplies, Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.
TUOUMOABI NEWS
Se
0c
.Merchandise Coupon No. 20.
flood for Cc on Cash Purchase of 11
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SKVi, Sec. .12, Twp. 5N., Unnne 2SK.,
N. M. P. Meridian, hns filed notlco of
Intention to mnko flnnl commutation
proof, to estnblish claim to the land
above described, boforo J. L. House,
S. Commissioner, at Houso, N. M.t
on the 31st day of August, 1009.
Claimant names as witnesses: C. L.
Rankir- - R. E. Estos, J. 8. Dyer, Sam
Day, ult of Charlotte, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register
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CYCLE COMPANY,

The Evans Realty Company.
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STREET, NEWS BUILDING, TUCUMCARI, N.

OFRCE-SECO- ND

n.

We still city property, farms, ranches and relinquishments, and charge as our
commission 5 per cent to the party selling
One splendid bouse opposite Win. Kuhl-man'on Second street, well fenced,
with outhouses and water works. 11X00

s,

320 acres of patnted land within a mile

and a half dof Tucumcari, northwest
fences, splendid woll and windmill,
and a good houso
,...$3,200

One bouse aud lot east of Methodist
church, on High street, on GO foot lot,
four 14x14 rooms, suitable for parties desiring to eoud children to public school
9L100

Four 60 foot lota with east fronts on
Bocond street, betwoen Hancock aud
12,500
Laugblin avenues, at
One house and lot on High street, near
splendid rod stone building; south
aud near public school buildiug.HJ76

Lot

Ut

5 in bloek 8, McQee, addltloD..3CO
0 in block 89, McQee addltion.4375

bloek 42, McQee add... 1500
Lot 2, block 25, MeOoe addition... .WOO
Lots 7 aud 8, block 2, McQee add. .9150
Lots 3 and 4, block 12, Russoli add..5fi0
Lots 9 and 10, bloek 1, Uamble add.f25
Lots

Concrete house on lot 0 In block 19,
Russell additlou, with splendid concrete houso. steuni heated, electrically

lighted, aud water counectlena..l3.l&0

240 acres with loose on school section

joining, for nearly four years, four-rooresidence, several springs, 00
acres iu cultivation, orchard, paches,
pears, apples, plums, barn and
school aeetlon fesced: 2Mi
miles northeast of city; price. .$8,000
s;

Lot 4. block 30 of tbe McGee addition,
facing the Nichols' houses on Second
$380
atreet, at

100x142, with two rsldences aad outbuildings, on the northeast corner of
High aud Second streets. A splendid
home for tho present and will be
business lota
55.000
One seven-roobouse
and one five
room house on tbe eart side of Fourth
street iu the MeUce addition. Prices
$1,200 and $1,750 respectively, but ii
sale ot both is made
$2,000
320 acres patented land and u lease on
a school section for fuur vcurs. A
Louse uud
$3,00U stock of goods,-gooa storhouse, 70 head ot cuttle, u number of hogs, farming Implements,
etc., 'at Puorto. Write for full description. Price
$11,000
142x100 feet and Third street, oue huif
block from Main on the comer of
Couter atreet. This property will
make tlx lota 100 l'eet deep facing

Third atreet, near the courthouse.
Price, $8,000. One-bal- f
cash, baluuco
reasonable terms. This la a burguiu.

Lota S, 4,
dition
Lot

14,

Lots

13

Lota

7

S

and 0, block 27, Busroll

ad-

$1,250

bloek 7, Daub addition.. $1,000
and 22, block 7, Daub add.$1.000
and 8, block

80

SELF-HEALIN-

22, 1000.

hereby given thnt Rufus
K. Cameron, of Charlotte, N. M., who,
un aept. u, iuui, inudo iiomestead tn-trNo. 20006, (Scrinl No. 08511), for
Is

r,:

m

f

Notice

Prompt Attention

t

Address

4

r

I Blucksmithing

1H0O.

you want to drive'!
cull and see us

Corner First and Center Sts.

Pickering

Claimant names as witnesses! E. E.
Claimant names as witnesses; J. A.
Street, of Tucumcari, N. M.. J. U. Crump, William Crump, J. W. Austin,
Chambers, Abner Smith. Walter El- R. L. Hicks, nil of Tucumcari, N. M.
7
t
U. A. Prentice, Roglster
liott, of Uanley. N. M.
II. A. Prentice, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the lntorior, U. 8. Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ofllco at Tucumcnrl, N. M.
Department of tho Interior, II. 8. Land
July 22, 1000.
Ofllco at Tueumcarl, N, M.
Notice is hereby given thnt John A.
July 21, 1000.
Abbott, of Raglnnd, N. M. who, onJuno
Notice la hereby civen that Antonio J I, 1UUB, made Jlomostend Entry No,
Chacon, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on 20037, serial No. 010010, for EVj NEVi
April 10, 1903, made Homestead Entry soe. 4, Twp. 7N, Rnngo 30E, N. M. P.
No. 4530 (Serial No. 04030), for 8Wtf, Moridlan, has filed notice of intontion
See. 22, Twp. 11N., Range 20E.. N. M. to make final commutation proof, to
P. Meridian, baa filed notice of inten- establish clnlm to tho land nbovo detion to make final five year proof, to scribed, beforo Register nnd
establish claim to tbe land above de- at Tucumcari, N. M., on tho Itoceiver,
31st day
scribed, before Beglater and Recelvor, of August, 1000,
at Tucumcari, N. II., on tbe 6th day
Claimant names as witnesses: Charof September, 1009.
les Bntterwhlte, of Quay, N. M. Harvy
Claimant names aa Witnesses! Fran- Washburn, of Raglaud, N. M. John
cisco Baldlinn, Mailmlllano Chacon, Abbott, of Quay, N. M. II. 0. Satter-whitNicolas Baldizan, Teo. D. Martinez,
of Quay, N. M.
all of Tucumcari, N. M.
It. A. Prentice, Register
B. A. Prentice, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
X
NOTICE" FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the lntorior, II, 8. Land
Department of the Interior! U. S. Land
uuice at 'iucumcari, ti. ou
Office at Tuedmcari, IS, M.
July 22, 1000.
July 21, 1900.
Notice la hereby uiven that Thomas
Notice la hereby gives that Spires J. Baldwin, of Curry, N. M. who, oni
E. Due gin, of Trteuweari, N. M., who. .Novomoer u, iuuo, made Homestead
on February 14, 1008, made Iiomestead Entry No. 12028, aerial No.00120, for
Entry No. 23290, (Serial No. 00629), 8W14, see. 8, Twp. 6N, Rnngo 28E.
1 for
SEW, Se. SO, Twp. 12N., Bango N. "M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
3BE., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed intention to make Final Commutation
settee of Intention to make final com Proof, to establish claim to the land
mutation proof, to establish claim to above described, before J. L. House,
lata- - land Move utertod, Derore Keg
U. 8. Commissioner, at Houm, N. M.,
later and Xeeelver, at Tucumcari, N, on the 30th day of August, 1009.
Claimant names aa witnesses! John
ea.i ua tera va umj wi tavukvtxiuva, jvvv.
Claimant names as witnesses! Rob Hurley, of Currv, N. M. B. C. Baldert V, Herae, Albert M. Home. Har win, of Carry, N. M. E. S. Candlen, of
OarTj, M, M. John Miller, of neaeell,
TDmmm Ocait, of Mudeea. N, V.
. A. Prentlee, Sgliter
Jt. A
&At

I HFLrwitf diner Hnrj
a Specialty . . . I

Traders Wagon Yard in Connection

42-S-

24-5-

Bood

Feed and Fuel Dealer

n

Kill-fior-

1009.

flcDONALD

A.

I

vi-n-

8V,

ii

22, 1000.

d

NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ofllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Lund
July 21, 1000.
Ofllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Ben
July 22, JP00.
of Hanley, N. M., who on Sept.
Notlco is hereby given thnt William
12, 1002, mado Homestead Kntry No.
4023, (Serial No 01010), for 8V4 8WV4, John, of Tucumcari, N. M. who, on
8ec. 17; N
NWVi, Bee. 20, Twp. 10N, Feb. 14, 1006, made Homestead Kntry
Kane 20E., N. M. P. Moridlan, Ad. No. 23258, serlnl No. 00d27, for W'Vd
BE, and S', HWW, see. 20 Twp. UN,
II. EV4 SEVi, See. IS; and N"j
Soe. 17, T. 10N., R. 20E., Serial 1011 101 Range 31 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
has filed notice of intention to make filed notice of intention to mako Final
final flvo year proof, to establish claim Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to tbe land abovo described, beforo to the land above describod, beforo
Register and Receiver, at Tucumcari, Register and Receiver, at Tucumcnrl,
N. M., on tho 6th day of September, N. M., on the 30th duy of August,

AND

July

22, 1000.

Notlco Is hereby (riven that Odus
Notice Is hereby given that Andrew
Notice Is hereby plvon that Jesus
W, Davis, of Tucumcnrl, N. M,, who, W. llockenhull. of lingland, N. M., Mn (Inreln, of Hudson, N, M., who.
Homo-stonon Oct. 20, 1000, mado Homostend En- - who, on Oct. 10, 1008, made
on November 8, 1002. made Homestead
try No. 12031, serial No. 00021, for
Entry No. 02381, serial No. Entry No. 4)73, serial No. 04024, for
SEVi, sec. 7, Twp. ION. Rnngo 31E.1 02301, forNWVl, Section 28, Twp. 7n, 8V6NEW
NV&SRVi, 8ee. 31, Twp.'
N. M. P. Moridlan, has fllod notice of Rnngo
Mexico
Principal 1.1N, Range 32E, Now Mexico Prln- 30E.,New
intention to mnko Flnnl Commutation' Meridian, has tiled notice of Intntiun ripnl Meridian, has filed notice of in- r
Proof, tn
Proof, to establish claim to tho lnnd to mnko flnnl Commutation Proof, to Inntlnti in make)
abovo doscribed, boforo Register and establish claim to tho lnnd abovo de- establish clnlm to tho fa ml abovo do
Rccolvor, nt Tucumcnrl, N. M., on the scribed, beforo Register and Rocolvor, scribed, before Register and Receiver,
30th day of August 1000.
tit Tucumcnrl, N, M,, on the 31st day nt Tucumcnrl, N. M., on the 30th day
Claimant names as witnesses: J, W. of August, 1000.
of August, 1000.
Bullltigton, John It. Perry, Jos. R.
Claimant mimes nti witnesses:
Clnimunt name at witnesses:
Love, Ed L. Love, all of Tucumcari, Ky E. Drako, R. E. (Irlfllth, W. Q, Maximo flnrcla of Hudson, N.
M.,
N. M.
Drake, F. M. Ulbson, all of Ragland, Soatcno (Inllegoo of Tucumcari, N.
R. A. Prentice, Rcglitor N. M
M., Mlguol dnrcla and Cristobal (Inrcla
R. A. Prentice, Register of Hudson, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
It. A. Prentlco, Rcglstor
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ofllco nt Tucumcari, N. M.
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
July 22, 1000.
Ofllce at Tucumcnrl, N. M.
StXiE.
Notlco Is hcroby given that Francis
July 22, 1000.
M. nibson, of Rngland, N, M., who on
Notice Is hereby given that Eddio
Nov. 13, 1000, made Homestead Entry Deputy, of Hudson, N. M., who, on In the District Court of the Sixth JuNo. 13100. scrinl No. 00182, for SBtf Oct. 12, 1000, made Homestead Entry
dicial District, Territory of New
sec. 30, Twp. 7N, Range 30E, N. M, rto. 12237, sorinl No. 030, for SWVJ,
Mexico, for the County of Quay.
1. .Meridian, bun filed notlco or Inten Section 4, Twp. 12n, Range 32E, Now
lion to make Final Five Year Proof,, Mexico Principal Meridian, lis" filed J. O. Farley, trustee, and
to estnhllsh claim to tho land above notice of intention to make Flnnl Com- The First National Bnnk of
described, beforo Register and Kocolv-- ' mutation Proof, to establish claim to Tucumcari, New
Moxlco,
er, at Tucumcnrl, N. M. on tho 31st the laud nbovo described, boforo Re- tdnintlflfs.
day of August, 1000.
) No. 402
gister and Receiver, nt Tucumcari, N.
r.
Claimant nitincs ns witnesses: Ky M., on the 31st day of August, 1000. Gilbert M. Brill and Pearl )
K. Drake, John J. Jester, V. O. Drake,
)
Clnimant nnmes as witnesses:
M. Brill, defendant.
A. V. llockenhull, all of Ragland, N. J. II. Bartlett, J. M. Rhoadcs, Samuel
' Hncker, J. M. Rnrtlett, all of Hudson,
Notteo Is hereby given that I, HarR, A. Prcntlco, Register N M.
."t
R A. Prcntlco, Register ry II. MeElroy, heretoforo appointed
ipecial master in the above styled and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
numbered cause, will, undor and by
Depnrtmcut of the Interior, U. 8. Land
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
virtue of a final decree theroin enterOfllco nt Tucuiiu-nri- ,
N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land ed, on the Slit dny of September, A.
July ua, 1000.
OfTtca nt Tucumcnrl, N. M.
I)., 1000, at 11 o'clock A. M., at tho
Notlco is hereby given thnt Walter
July 22, 1000.
front door of the Hourt House ftt TuLorlng, of Roosevelt, N. M., who, on
Notice Is hereby given thnt Henry cumcnrl, Quay County, Now Mexico,
January 5, 1003, made Homstead
Entry No. 3702, orlnl No. 01130, for W. Smith, fit Tucumcnrl, N. M., who. ofTcr for sale and eoll at public aucHomestead tion to the highest bidder for cash,
NVj SWV, and 8V4 NW' Section 10, on July 17, 1000, made
n.
fur tho following descrlbod real estato and
Twp. AN, Range 30E, N. M. Prln. 4!nrv NV flflM. enrlnl
SWtfsWVi 8oc. 3 and SViSEVi. Sec, premises,
Morldlnn, tins filed notice of Intun-tiuLot one, two, three, five, six, seven
to mnko Final Fivo Vcur Proof, I, Twp. On, Range 30E, New Moxlco
to establish claim to the laud abovo Principal Meridian, hns filed notice of and eight In block number thirteen
described, beforo J. L. Housc 1 c intention to mnko Final Commutation lu tho OriginnI Townslto of Narn Vita.
Commissioner, nt House, N. M., on the Proof, to establish clnlm to the land New Mexico, as shown by the map and
above described, beforo Register and plat of said town an file In the office
30th day of August, limit.
Claimant nnmes us witnesses: Oscnr Receiver, nt Tucumcari, N. M., on the of the Probato Clerk and
i Recorder of said County of Quay, to
Brilt, of House, N. M. Orovcr C.Smith 31st day of August, 11M9.
Claimant names as witnesncs:
satisfy said judgment against the said
of House, N. M. T. M. Lorlng, of
N. M. Will Dowober, of W. M. Fatty, J. F. Toiploy, A. L. defendants and in favor of tho First
Roosevelt,
Heck, of Tucumcari, N. M., John A. National Bank of Tucumcari, Now
House N. M.
Mexico, In tho sum ot $1017.48, with
R. A. Prcntlco, Register Moore of Moore, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Roglster interest, and nil cpits of this sale, and
costs of said suit.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
t
Harry II. MeElroy,
Department of tnc Interior, V S, Land
Department of the Intclor, I' 8. Lnnd
Special Master.
Ofllce at Tucumcnrl, N. M.
Ofllco nt Tucumcnrl, N. M.
July 22, 1000.
July 22. 1000.
Notlco Is hereby given that Thomas
Notlco is hereby given thnt John
L. Northrop, of House, N. M., who, on
Nell,
of IIousu, New Mexico, who, on
Oct. 1, 1000, mnde Homcstcnd Entry
No. 11008, serial No. CitlS!, for NEH, April 1, 1007, mnde Homestead Entry
No.
10830, serlnl No. 0022, for NWVi,
sec. si, Twp. o.n, Hnnge svk N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notlco of intention Section 33. Twp. ON. Rnnco 20E. New
Mexico
Principal Meridian, has filed ,
to made Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to tho lnnd abovo de- - notlco of intention to make Final
scribed, beforo J. L. House, It. S. Commutation Proof, to eitnbllsh clnlm
Commissioner, at House. N. M. on the to tho bind above described, before'
J. L. House, U. S. Commissioner, at
30th day of August, 1000.
Claimant nnmes as witnesses: C. E. Houo, N. M., on tho 30th day of
Jones, of House, N. M. W. A. Harr, August, 1000.
Claimant nnmes ns witnesses:
of House, N. M. Boyd Thornton, of
House, N. M., L. T. Northrop, of Mel- J. T. Woods, Frnnk Klchmeier, Fnte
Are building an addition
Dwlght, Mike Woigl, nil of Houso, N.M.I
rose, N. M.
on their Shop, and wilt
R. A. Prentlco, Register)
R. A. Prentice, Register
be able to do all kindi ol
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Land
Interior,
Department
of
the
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Ofllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
Ofllce nt Tucumcari, N. M.
July 22, 1000.
July 22, 1P00.
Notice Is hereby given that John J.
Shoeing and
Notice is'horcby given thnt
Brown, of Kirk, .n. M., who, on Sept.
O. Drake, of England, N. M., who
Entry
No.
mude
Homestead
1000,
on July 11, 1007, mado Homestond 2,
Repair Work
11470, serlnl No. 020 Ml, for 8WV,
Entry No. 1S030, serial No. O8OS0,and Section
1, Twp. ON. Runge 30E, New
on 0800. made Add. II. E. No.
Mexico
Meridian, has tiled
COLD TIKK SKTTINO
for SEVi sec. 20 and SWVi sec. notlco ofPrincipal
intention to mnko Final Com
DONK ON SHOUT
28, Twp. 7N, Rnngo 30E, N. M. P.
claim to
establish
mutation
to
Proof,
Mer idian, has filed notlco of intention
NOTICE
L.
lnnd
tho
above
before
described,
to mako Final Five Year Proof, to
at
Williams, U. 8. Commissioner,
establish claim to tho land abovo de- F.
Murdock, N. M., on tho 30th day of
scribed, before Register and Rocolvor August,
1000.
at Tucumcnrl, N. M., on tho Slat day
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
of August, 1000.
darner, Mary
Claimant names as witnesses: Leo C. O. Landan, J. T.
)
all of Kirk, N. i.
Smith, R. E. Urifritb, A. W. Hoekon-hull- , Ilrown.H. C. Curtis,
R. A. Prcntlco, J.oglutcr
Ky E. Drako, all of Ragluud, N.
FOR o. it
Hare sooie rooms to rent in adobe,
two . ypowri'.ors, a
R. A. Prentice, Roglster Romir.gtiii,
vii r'ox. Bct. ew. Ap- furnished or unfurnnued
38-tply to J. '..
cightry.
James Lanlgan.
tf
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Iutorior, U. 8. Land
Ofllee at Tucumcari, N. M.

SO,

McQee add.$500

Lots 0 and 6, block 29, Bussed sdd..$000

125x142 on eorner of Smith and Second at recta. This is tho best location

for a

first-clas- s

house In tbe city.

hotel or
Price

business
$12,000

80 acres patented land, throe miles east
of Tucumcari; price
$300

Lot

7

h. block

1, McQee

addition..$200

One splendid 'five-roohouse on High
street, on lota 21 aud 22, block 18 of
the original towusito
$1,200
One of tbo best sites for a hotel in
Tucumcari, with east frout on
r
of Second and Couter
treeta
$9,000
cor-ue-

6j

320 acres of land at Cuervo, and
school section with a lease on tho
same for four years and u ruliuutiisu-uien- t

of 1G0 acres adjoining, all
fenced aud some luiprovumuuts $4,000

One first-clasbusiness on Main street,
will net $200 per month, for. ..$2,700
s

Bplendid
rooming houso on a
lot 00x142, on tho comer of Adams
ami Smith streets. Thla is ouo of tho

best business properties wo have to
Price $4,800, partly on tortus.

offer.

House on 75x142 foot lot on corner of
Aber aud Adams streets. This is a
splendid bargain. Price
$1,000

Lot 0, block 10, Busaell addition. .$276
Lota E and F of lot 9, Herring subdivision
$700

Two

Two splendid residences on tbe northeast comer of Laugblin and Third
ttreets, now renting for $00 per
month, at (time)
$4,000

Lots

four-roohouses in the most desirable part of the city, one on a
corner lot. Prices $000 aud $800. or
$1,050 If both are sold.

7, 8, 0

and

10, McQee

addltlon.$800

The manager of this company is also manager of the Highlund Park Addition, the Aber Addition, the
Solana Townsite Cbmpany and the Endee Townsite Company.

a W, EVANS, Jr,, Manager

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Intorlor, U. 8.' Land
Olllce nt Tucumrnri, N. M.
June 23, 1000.
Notice li horeby given that Inranl
MeLaren, of Qiuiy, N. M., who uii Sept.
7, IDU7, tuuilo llotiicntciiil Entry 'No.
10051, (Hurlal No. 0tiln2, for NWtf,
Hoc. 11, Twp.
N, Itiingo HUE, N. M. 1.
Mutlilian, bit filed notlro of intention
to make fimil commutation proof, to
I'stithllsh clnlm to Oiu IuikI above described, liu fen i; Register ami Receiver,
ut Tucumcuri, N. M., ou tho lUlh day
IIHil).
of All-oEdClulinunt iiuinen an witnesses:
ward V. Lotu, W, A. Stowurt, W. XI.
Hwicegood, It. Raymond Mel. men, nil
of quay, N. M.
7
It. A. Prentice, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Department of the Intorlor, U. H. Land
Olllco at Tucumcari, N. M.
Olllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
June 24. 11)00.
June 24. 1001).
Nnllcn I horeby given tlini Charlie
Notlro Is h ruby given that HI Ion
(larviti, of Murdoek, N. M., who, on L, I Hum, of Whltewntor, Kuiisas, who,
March 18, 1007, made lumiCHtead i.n 'on Due , iihit, nmuo iiomesieau. r.niry
try No. 10287, (Horiol No. o:t0ll), for No. 21702, iBorial No. 00075), for 8EM,
17, Twp. 7N, Range 20K, N. M. P.
NKVi, Bee. 8. Twp. ON. RariKO 8IK. N.IB.
XI. 1
Matlillsn. hna fllud nutlce uf In-- Mnrlillun. linn filed notice of Intention
tontlun to make flnnl acoinmtttatiiu to make final commutation nroof. to
nroof. to OHtublUh claim 'to tho laud establish eluliu to tho laud ulmvo du
uboe deiti'rlbud, bofore L. P. Wllllniim, scribed .before J. L. House, u 8.
U. B. CommUalouer, at Murdoek, N. M.,
at House, N. M., on tho 0th
on the 12th day of Auxust, 000.
day of August, 1000.
Cliilinuiit nomoa aa wltnuincHt Jack
Claimant names aa wltneest Joo
Hatfield, Will New, Mri. W. M. Host, P. Hancbei. Rob Mnrsb, Wulter II.
Mm. W. It. Bailey, all of Murdoek, N. I'riesiier, Prod T. Brown, all ofllurt-ford- ,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
OOlco at Tuctimrarl, N. M.
Juno 21, 1001).
Notice I betuby given Hint Vencll
W. Sknrdn, of Rnglnml. N. M., who, on.
April 'J I, 11)07, muilo Homestead Kntrv
No. 17a00, (Borlal No. 07002), for NWV,

Vi, TWp. 7iN, ItniIKO am, N. M. 1'.
.Meridian, baa wed tiotleo or intention
to in ii Im flnnl commutation proof, to
establish rlnlm to tho land ubovo described, bofore L. P. Wllllnms, U. H.
CommUnlonor, at Murdoak, N. M., on
tho mh dny of August, limy.
C'lnimiiiit nntiivH uh witnessest John
W, Hides, Williiim A. Rnmbo, Judson U.
r
Hosh of Kagluud, N. M. and W. A.
of Forrest, N. M.
H. A. Prentice, Register.

HOC.

ut,

1

1

Notf-Mke-

N. M.

It. A. Prentice, Register.

7'2-Ot-

.

It. A. Prentice, Register.

,

NOTIOE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. H. Lnnd Department of tho Intorlor, U. B. Land
Olllco at Tucumcari, N. M.
Olllce at Tueiiincuii, N. M.
July 22, 1000.
July 22, 1000.
Is horoby uivon that
Notico
Juan
N'litbn Is huiebv ulvcn Hint Clnreneo
(
Mnrtlnoa
y Lucoro, of Tucumcari, N.
Dewltt, of Tiieumenrl, N. M., wlm.i
on Mnri'b in, 10l)(, niinlu lioitipstenil .M., who, on wopl. , ioui, mado Home- iintrv No. 70."'i, ferlnl No. OlfiOH, fur xtend Entry No, 0011, aerial No. 04100
BE1 I, Kuction UO, for HEVi, Hcctlun 27, Twp. UN, Range
HI 2 NI.I I Si Nl-Townshln 11 N. Rnnuo .'12 E. N. M. P. .'HE, New Mexico Principal Meridian,
Merlilinn, lias filed not Ire or intention linn nicd notice or intention to ninke
to iniiko I'nnl Commutation Proof, to Pinul Pivo year Proof, to establish
cMnhlixh claim to the lurid above de- claim to tho laud above described, bo
heribeil, before Resistor find Reeelvor, foro Register & Receiver, at Tucuin-n- t
Tueuiiieurl, N. M., on the 30th duy'cnrl, N. M., ou tbo 14th day of Hep.
I lumber,
1000.
of August, 1000.
Clnlmnut names as wltnessesi
Claimant rinniot ns wllnesseat J. T.
Ceeilio (juintana, Bantlngo Herrera
Cnstlobcrry, N. E. Pnge, N. M. Miller,
und Prod Hwurt, ull uf Tucumcari, N,,W, J. Juckson, llerinuii Porlsteln, all
of Tucumcuri, N. M.
At.
R. A. Prentice, Register
R. A. Prentice, Register ' 7 2f 0t
7 2101
I

n

Edward (i. Welcfi

::

Land Attorney

ill

AS had ten years' expe
rience in Lnnd Office
work and is well minU
ified to Irnnancf nnv Lnnd
Office business successfully X
that may lie brought to his X
attention, Delore the Clnv

1

t

NOTICK FOU PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
l'OR PUBLICATION
I
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of tho Interior, U. H, Land Deportment uf tho Intorlor, U. B. Laud Department of tho Interior, U. H. Lnnd
Olllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
H,
Department of tbe Intorlor, U. 8. Land
V
Olllco at Tucumcari, N. M.
Olllco at Tucumcuri, N. AI.
Interior,
Lund
Department of the
1000,
ton or I ucumcari Land OfJune 24,
June 24, 1000.
umco, lucumcnn, n. ai.
june 28, 1000.
Ulllcc nt Tiieumenrl, N. M.
Notice In horoby uivon that Johnson
fices, or the Department at
11)00.
I
Notice is hereby uivon that Mrs. P.
June 17, 1000.
Notice is hereby given that Prince
July
22,
A aulllcient
rontest utlldavit havlnir
W. DeWebor, of House, N. M., wbo, on B. Doyle, of Bard. N. M., who ou Jan. M. I'otts, formerly Miss Clara L. Jobu,
Notico is hereby uiven thnt Issue
Washington, D. C.
No.
Entry
Juno t), 11)00. made Homestead Entry 1.1, 1008, made Homestead
of Doris. N. M., who, on Dee. 10, 1007, HidcriBt richer, of Charlotte, N. M., who, bceji filed In this olllee by Thnd R.
No.
00340), for NWVi. made, Itomostead Entry No. 2102, on Aug. i;t, loon, muile Homestead ruiiniugion, coniosinru, against Home- No. 804fl, (Horlul No. 04787), for Lots 22000, Serial
aati, n. ai. . U.l.l M (tllllOX fnr HV.U Hon Qll. Entry No. ftr.O.l, nerinl No, 0i023, for stead r.niry, no. uiuoa, made August
1
ana Si and 8K
NWy and HWVi Bee. 27. twii. ion.diedltnnuo
notico of lnten.Twp 0N jM0 m: N. M. J. Morldi-tlohai
NKVi, Hee. 31, Twp.ON., Kongo 28E., 18, 100N, for NW4NW4, Sec. 3. T. 15
NK'i, Bee. 7, Twp. ON, Range 20 K. P. Morldlan,
Special Attention to
to mo to dual cowmutatlou proof, i
'lM ,,, notpo of ntentlon to make N. M. P. Meridian, haa filod notice of In- - N R. 30 K. 8W4NW4 and W28W4, Bee- N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed notico of
above
to
land
claim
tbo
tn n.i.i.it.ii tention to mnku Final Commutrition tiou 34, Twp. 10 N. of Range 30 K.,
fll'i
.n
Intention to ninke final five year proof, to establish
Contest Cases TC
,UoJ'co.kl0 claim to the land above doscrlbod, bo Proof, to estnblMi claim to the lnnd N. M. Principal Meridian, by Jose Mel- to the
o establish
t'.aim
. .. ....
.. Jfc"r',d' ,,01ror,fl ' at
.. land above
i. . .ueiore
nt
which
is
in
lucuin
foro
.1.
Register
Receiver,
alleged
boss,
and
it
Contcstoe,
House,
described,
L.
r.uwaru it. vrigui, i
before
iboo
uoncrinou,
inmi
i da of
U. 8. Court Commissioner,
Auir1' . ' J. 0. carl, N. M., on tbe lltb day of August, If. B. Commissioner, at House, N. M. that said Jose Molbesa baa wholly aban- at Banta ' ou Claimant names
aa
donud snid tract) that he has changed
1000.
Rosa, N. M, ou tho 10th day of August,
on tho 0th day of September, 1000.
. Home, L.
T.
i Scott, J. P. Hayues,
1000
Claimant nnmoa as witnesses! J, O.
M. nis reference iiicreiroiu ror more man
uaimant mimes as wiinesses!
Contest papers will fie pre- - T
Crosier,
M.
N.
Bard.
all
of
P.
Benedict, R. B. Oarrett, P. P. Parson, Y. Wharton, of Charlotte, N. M. ix months next prior to the date of
Claimant names aa witnesses! Carl
pnrea and tiled and advice
Rogister,
It.
Prentlco,
A.
Howard Brown, all of lloris, N. M.
W. L. Poirideiter, of Charlotte, N. M. atllduvlt of contest that said tract Is
Uerbardt. of Bauta Rosa, N. M., James
jjiven thereon. II you have
R. A. Prentice, Register.
T. r. Bates, of House, N. M. Nato not settled upon ami cultivated uy aaid
Irwin, of Sunnyaide, N. M., Joe Dur-foNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I.oilcn, of Charlotte, N. M
liartv in-- leiiuircd by law.
of Haaroll, N. M., Jamea A. Debeen contested or have a case
Dopartmont of tho Intorlor, U. 8. Land
NOTICE l'OR PUBLICATION
Now therefore said parties are hereWebor, of House, N. M.
24 .,t
H. A. t'rnntice, Kcgister
PUBLICATION
(lending; before the local Land
FOR
NOTICE
M.
N.
Tucumcari,
OOco
at
B,
Land
Department of the Intorlor, U.
by notified to appear, rescind, and offer
It. A. Prontico, Register.
tho Intorlor, U. 8. Land
Dopartmont
of
Office or the Department and
1000.
June
23,
umco at Tucumcari, a, .u.
evidence touching aald allegation ot
Ofllco nt Tucumcari, N. M.
CONTEST NOTICE
Notice ia hereby given that Albert
desire
any advice thereon,
June 24. lUOO.
111. on August 25, 1000, be-10
u.
o'clock
1000.
24.
Juno
FOR
PUBLICATION
Dopnrtmcut
NOTICE
of tho Intorlor, U. 8. Land
Notice U horoby given that William Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land M. Home, of Tucumcari, N. M. who,
V.
Siege),
S.
A.
Paul
foro
call
Commissioner,
write in regard to
or
given
Lavisa
ia
thnt
hereby
Notico
UUico, Tucumcari, N. M.
ou Uoc. 10, 1U07, made aomesteaa cn iint-t.nA. Hudson, of Monro, N. M., wno on
ut his olllco in Nora Visa, Now Mexico,
nr I li. if mpnri. n. ai.. wiiii mi
If you have made com
same.
Olllco at Tucumcari, N. M.
Juno
10, 1000.
no.
No.
21033,
(Heriai
try
ukuu;
En
.tunuary 23, 11)00, mado Homestead
V( o A , lOflfl
A aulllcient
June 24, 1000.
contest nllldavit havlnir and that flnnl hearing will be held at
......aw If niTtAatanil
avvu, tndM
mutation or final proof and X
Bee. 0, Twp UN, lunge a ,
try No. uusu, (Hcriai no. uiobb;, ror
Notice ia hereby given that Flnoua BEV4,
In! No. 25303, (Serial No. 0103.i3), for been filed in this ofllco by Prank It. 10 o'clock a. m. on September 1, 1000,
Meridian,
filed
0f
notice
has
P.
31
il.
the same has been suspended
K,
NWV4, Hoc. II, Twp. I'N, Range
o. rwn. iun, nant'o jsr.. Arnold, contestant, ngnlnst Homestead boforo the Ruulstor and Receiver ut tho
E. Marr, of I'liuu, N. M., wbo on Fob. tention to mako flual commutation proof l
hoc.
?J. M. P. Meridian, ban filed notice ot 11th, 1007, mudo Homestead Eutry No.
In
Olllco
Laud
or
Tucumcari,
rejected ndvisp him of your
United
States
boa
filed
notico
Morldlnn,
N.
M.
P.
of
No.
13713,
Entry,
made
December
10,
abovo
intention to mnko flnnl eommututlou 14008, (Borlal No. 00832), for NWVi, to establish claim to the land Recolv-ortroubles and he may lie able
, Intention to mako flnnl commutation iuuu, ror bh.i, ejection 2:1. Twp. o n, N. M.
and
Register
doscrlbod,
before
Innd
In
o
proof, to establish claim to tho
The said contestant having.
claim to tho land If Rango 35 E., Mew Moxieo Principal
Boo. 31. Twp. ION, Raugo 32K, N. M.
to help you.
at Tucumcari, N. M., on tho 10th day proof, to cstnblisubefore
ubove described, before Register and
Roglstor and Meridian, by Joseph 8. Liston, Contea-tee- , propor nllldavit. filed Juno 10, 1009, set
. Meridian, baa filed notico of Intenabove doscribed,
1000.
August,
of
on
tbe
N.
M.,
Tucumcuri,
which
ahow
due
facta
that
after
forth
Receiver, at
N.
on
M.,
Tucumcari,
In
the
Recelvor,
tion to in like final commutation proof,
which
it
is
alleged
at
under date of
Claimant numes aa witnesses) Win., 12th
12tb day of August, 1000.
to establish claim to the land above
day of August, 1000.
December II, 1008, that the said Joseph diligence personal aervice of thla notico
Freed-burgIs hereby ordered
Claimant numes as witnesses: P. M. described, boforo Register and Recelvor, Troup, Claudo C. Chapman, W. T.TucumEuclid
witnesses!
as
names
Claimnut
O.
lilaton
und wholly abandoned snid can not be made, It
Newton L. Bbarp, all of
Jnckson, Plana, N. M., M. C. Poynor,, at Tucumcari, N. M., on tbe 12th day
Goo. tract; that ho had changed his rcsldonco and directed that such notice be given
J.
Minnie
Whlttaker,
Park,
Pack,
curi, N. M.
Homestead or Desert En
Tucumcari, N. M., J. It. Porry, Tucum-carl- of August, 1000.
aud propor pudllcation.
Wolls, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
therefrom for more than alx months by due1030.
U. A. Prontlce, Register.
R. A. Prentice Register.
N. M., T. 8. Ward, Loyd, N. M.
Cont.
tanking
entry:
R. A. Prentiro. Register.
uumos as witnesses: J. D.
ince
Claimant
said
said
tract
that
Final Proof Papers,
11. A. Prentice, Register.
7
N. V. Uallegos, Receiver
St
Oukloy, Clydo Sbopurd, (Joo. W. Parker
bad uot liuon settled upon uud cultivated
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
E. 0. Weleb, Attornoy for Contestant.
Second
Entries, Amends
by
suid
as
party
law.
of Plana, N. M. and U. 11. Boyot of Department of tho Intorlor, U. 8. Land
by
required
That
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Loyd, N. M.
U. H. Land the said Joseph 8. Liston had sold all
Interior,
tbo
uf
M.
Department
N.
Tucumcari,
Olllce
at
Land
U.
8.
tbo
ments,
Interior,
Department of
or Leaves of Afv
R. A. Prontlce, Rogister.
of his Improvements from said place,
Oilico ut Tucumcari, N. M.
June 24, 1000.
CONTEST NOTICE
OOlco at Tucumcari, N. M.
had
and
said
land
about
abandoned
Juno 24, 1000.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
sencc will be prepared by
Notice la hereby given that Cal
June 24, 1000.
Notlee la hereby given that Alanzo Murch, 1008, and bad not been on said
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Office, Tucumcari, Now Moxieo.
of Pord, N. M., who, on March
Notico is horoby given that ChristoNow
slnco
said
date.
that
thorofore,
him.
Entry No. P. nacon, of Tipton. N. M., who on
June 4, 1009.
pher C. Bowdcr, of Bard. N. M., who, Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land 14, 1007, mado Homostond for
parties ure hereby notified to appear,
Eninndo
Homestead
1008,
20,
8WVi,
August
07224),
A
No.
sufficient
contest
affidavit
having
(Berlal
10102,
EnOOlco
M.
N.
Tucumcari,
at
Homestead
1000,
mndo
Nov.
20,
ou
Bee. 25, Twp. ON, Range 28E, N. M. try No. 01080, (Serial No. 01088), for respond, nnd odor evidence touching been filed in this ofllco by J. L. BedJuno 24. 1000.
try No. 13208, (Horlal No. 00240), for
N. said ullegation nt 10 o'clock a. in. on ford, contestant, against Homostead
Notico la hereby uivon that Caroline P. Meridian, has filed notice of lnten- - VEVi, See. 0, Twp. ON, Rango 35E, inNKVi, Hoc. 2, Twp. 10N, Rnngo 35E,
Kugono t:.
- August 20, luoo,
boforo
M. P. Meridian, has filod notice of
proof,
commutation
mako
dual
to
tion
on
N.
M.,
Nooloy,
wbo,
or
of
Collinsvillo,
notico
has
mod
N. M. r. Meridian,
8. Commissioner, at his Entry, No. 4024, mado September 12,
He can furnish correct status
tontion to mnko, final Ave year proof, Himucroke,
1002, for W'Vi
intention to mako flnnl commutation April 20, 11)07, mndi Homestead Entry to csiuuiisu ciaim 10 iuu iuiiu uuuvu
and W'Vi BWVi,
a, to establish claim to tho lnnd above ofllco in Endee, Now Moxieo, and that woe. v, wp. 11NWVi
of
nny tract of Innd within the
or
as
proof, to establish claim to tho land No. 17407, (Serial No. 07078), for NKVi described, bofore J. L. House, u. tho
n..
itango
l
described, boforo W. W. Bonnett, U. 8. filial benring will bo hold nt 10 o'clock Now Moxieo
I
abovo described, bofore Eugono E. . 8oo. 20, Twp. 7N, Raugo 27E, N. &J,. 1. Commissioner, at House, N. M., on
Tucumcari
Principal
Land District, or
Meridian,
by
boforo
1000,
2,
m.
the
a.
on
Scptombcr
Commissioner, at San Jon, N. M., on tho
'
lledcccoke. U. B. Commissioner, at En Morldlan, baa filod notico of intention Utb day of August, 1000.
answer nnv lei'nl mipstinn X
Rouister ond Receiver at tbo I'nlted Leandro Eanulbcl, Contesteo, In which
Ulaimani names as witnesses: v. u. Otb day of Auuust. 1001).
It
is
doo, N. M., on tho 10th day of August, to mako final commutation proof, to
alleged
haa
that
said entryman
pertaining to the public lands.
Claimant nnincs as witnesses: J. P. Stntos Land Olllco in Tucumcari, N. M, wholly failed to earn
establish claim to tho land abovo de- Dancy, of Pord, N. M., Martin Young,
1000.
said land undor
Tho snid contestant having, In n pro
M., Will Riley, Cage
In fact for any information on
haa
Claimant names as wltncssea: Vir- scribed, boforo John W. Hassoll, U. 8. J. M. Dwlght, P. L. Dwlgbt, of Bouse, Hayes, of Bard, N. or
tho
wholly
homestead
laws,
and
per nfllduvlt, filed June 10, 1000, set
Klioy, bd J'attcti,
Tipton n. .u.
the public lands, call or write.
gil P. Bowdor, Nnthan 8. Carter, Ar- Commissioner, at Hassoll, N. M., on tu New Mexico.
failed
to
establish
maintain
and
bis
which
show
due
that
after
forth
facta
R. A. Prentice, Register.
R. A. Prentlco, Register.
chie D. Owen, Decatur P. Owen, all 0th day of August, 1000.
Charges reasonable for first-cladiligenco personal service of this notico actual, bona fido residence on tbe
Claimant names ns witnesses: J. C.
at any time. That ho haa wholly
land
of Bard, N. M.
is
it
ordered
hereby
be
not
can
made,
service, correspondence
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Barnes, of Curry, N. M., M. II. BlackNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. A. Prentice, Register.
directed thnt such notice be given abandoned said land for more than six
solicited regardless of locaburn, of Hassoll, N. M., J. N. Nowman, Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Department of tbo Interior, U. B. Laud and
Immediately
expiramonths
preceding
by duo and propor publication.
UUico at iucumcau, a. ai.
tion.
UOice ut Tucumcari, n. m.
of Colllnavillo, N. M., M. O. Neeley,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
L.0111, lOtii.
11. A.
jicgisicr. tion of bis five year period; and that
Juno 24, 1000.
Juno 23, 1000.
Department of tho Intorlor, U. H. Land of Collinsvillo N. M.
aucb abandonment haa not boon cured
t
V.
Receiver
(Inllcgos,
N.
Notico ia hereby given that Vernon
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Notice la hereby given that hdwnrd
Olllco at Turumcari, N. M.
nt date of affidavit of contest. Now,
L. Daney, of Pord. N. M., who, on Nov. V. Tote, of Quoy, N. M., who, on March
June 23, 1000.
tneroiore, said parties ore nereoy notiNOTICE
CONTEST
Nil
nttlAsltftnil
It
PlllfV
Killft
nm.L
til
15, 1007, mndo Homestead Entry No.
Nutlce Is hereby given that Robert
fied to appear, respond, ond offer eviNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U.
Land
8.
Interior,
Department
of
the
Sec.
A. Nowell, uf Tucumcari, N. M., who Dcpartmont of the Interior, U. 8. Land 13212, (Serial No. 00230), for NWVi, 10224, (Berlal No. 07245), for HEVi,
touching aald allegation at 10
dence
n.
at.
Tucumcuri,
r
uuico,
v
a
111
111L.
v
K.
M...I.
N.
II. P. IV, 1
Bee. 25, Twp. ON, Range 28
on July 0, 1003, made Homestead Eno'clock o. m. on August 4, IP 00, bea.i, ikit'v ..v.., ... .... . ..v- Olllco at Tucumcari, N. M.
1000.
17,
June
Morldlan. Uns uied notico oi mtonuon linn, bun filed notlro of iiitoutlon to
try No. 4700 (Borlal No. 04101), for
tbo Register and Receiver at tbe
June 28, 1000.
sutllclent contest affidavit havinu foro
Lota 3 and 4 and KVj BWVi, Bee. 7,
Notico Is hereby uivon that Caleb to mako final commutation proof, to j mtte fitital commutation proof, to e.itnb
United
States Land Olllce in Tucnm-carl- ,
Office.
,
In
by
.
Joseph
oilico
been
filed
this
do
land ubovo
Huh claim to tho land ubovo described,
Twp. 10N, Range 30 K, N. M. P.
N. M.
Clurk, of House, N. M., wbo, in Die. ostublish cluim to L.tbe
ugninst
Kelsny,
runtcstnnt,
Homestead
Com
U.
House.
8.
before Registor and Receiver, at Tubus tiled notico of Intention to 22, 1007, made Homestead Entry No. acrlbed. before J.
Tho ha td tniiteatmnt aSsivlncr. In
make final five year proof, to establish 21058, (Berlal No. 00027), for BWVi, missiouer, ot House, H. M., on ma win uumeurl, N. M., on tbo 10th day of Eutry, No. 15503, made February 25, proper affidavit, filed May 9. 1009, , X Next Door to Land Office
1007, for BWVi, Sec. 14, Twp. 7N. 0
claim to tho land abovo described, bo- dec. 27. Twp. ON, Rnngo 20E, N. M. day of August, 1009.
August, 1000.
soi jonn incis wmcu snow mai atter
Claimant names as witnesses: vai
Cluimant names aa witnesses: W. A. Raugo 20E., N. M. Principal Morldlnn, due diligenco personal service
foro Rogister aud Receiver, nt Tucum-enri- , t . Merfdlnti. has Hied notico of Inten
of this
N. M., on tho 10th day of August, tion to mnko final commutation proof, Mavberrv. Pord. N. M.. Martin Youug, Btowart, I. McLaren, W. M. Swicegood, by Thomas J, Brown, contosteo, iu notice can not be made, It la nereby
which it is alleged that said entryman i ordered nJ drMled that such notice
1000.
claim to tbe land above J. M. Dwlgbt, 1'. L. Dwlght, of Uouae, A. li. Uapps, all or u.uay, N. at.
to
establish
Tucumcari, N. M.
una wnoiiy ounnu onra am i irnei oi inou bc ivon by juo and propcr pubHCotlon,
Claimant names ns witnesses: Irce-ma- doscribed, boforo J. L. House, U. 8. New Mexico.
it. a. rrontice, uogisier.
B. 'A. Prentlco, Register:
for raoro than alx months last passed . Contest No. 2501. Serial No. .04018.
Smith, Ueorgo Allen, II. Alfred, Commissioner, at Houso, N.
on tbo
arm ncxi
me uuio ui me
Otis Alford, all ot Tucumcuri N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
10th day of August, 1000.
R. A. Prontico, Rogister.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land nllldnvlt of contest, June 0. 1000. NowClaimant names aa witnesses: Tim
n. v. uaiiegoi, ifoceiver.
nullllierefoio,
said imrtics nro beroby
umco at Tucumcari, n. ai.
Matlock, C. E. Jones, M. P. Weigl, W. Department of the Interior, U. B. Laud
...
.. (T . ...I.
H...I
IIUU IU IIJ'Vlil,
IVB1IUMII. (tllll UltVI
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Umco 01 Tucumcari, a. ai.
Juno 24, 1000.
U. Witchor, all of House, K. M.
SUMMONS BV PUBLICATION.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
Department of tno Interior, U. B. Lnnd
June 24, 1000.
Notice is hereby glveu that Win. J. ilenro touching said nllogntlon ut 10
It. A. rrcutice, itogister.
SALE.
Office at Turumcari, N. M.
Notice la beroby uiven that Forrest lfasnlck, of Kiidce, N. H., wno, 01 Au- o'clock n. in. on September o, iuuu, be In the District Court for the Sixth Juut tno
uud
on
who
fore
Kegisior
N.
lteceiver
June 28, 1000.
the
M.,
Bau
Jon.
Cummiugs,
of
10,
Entry
mndo
gust
1007,
Homestead
dicial District of the Territory of New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Delbert Dopartmont
No. 10100. (Borlal No. 08230), for NEVi. United States Land Office in Tucum
Mexico, Within ond for the County District Court. Sixth Judicial District
of tbo Interior, U. 8. Land Jan. 3, 1008, mado Homostead Eutry
N. M.
enri,
.or
i:. Franklin, of Endee. N. M., who, ou
No.
Range
(Horlal
30E,
N.
M.
No.
22130,
uuiua;,
12N,
27.
Twp.
Soc.
of the Territory of New Mexico, for
Quay.
...
umco
.......
of
a
Tucumujri,
at
ai.
n
nil)
prop
Tbe said contestant having, in a
April 23, 1008, made Homestead Entry
NWVi, sec. SO, lwp. nn. uango mc, r. aioridiun, uaa nicd notico or inten
tne county of Quay.
1000.
23.
Juno
No. 25284, (Borlal No. 010312, for BEVi,
N. M. P. Meridlau, haa filed notice of tion to mako final commutation proof, or affidavit, filed Juno 0, 1009, sot forth J. It. Daughtry,
horoby
Jonaa
uivon
la
Notico
that
M.
final commutation to establish claim to tbe land above facts which show that after duo dilibee. 27. Twp. 12N. Range 30E, N.
V. F. Buchanan, Trustee, ond
of Dodson, N. M., who on Intention to make claim
Plaintiff
to the land doscribed. before E. E. Hedueeoke.
P. Morldlan, has filed notice of inton-tio- Hopkins,
pioof, to establish
Homestead
Entry
made
22,
1007,
May
vs.
No. 602 The First Notional Bank of
. . ' u gence personal sorvico of this notice
to mako flual commutation proof, No. 17037, (Borlal No. 07870), for EVd ubove doscrlbod, before Rogister uud S. Commissioner, at h.ndee, N.. ai.,
on eon not bo mudo, it is hereby ordered W. J. Adama, E. D. Kyaer.
Tucumi-ari- ,
Now
Mexico,
)
to eetnblisb claim to the laud abovo NKVi. Sec. 21 and BWVi NWVi and 'toceivor, at Tucumcari, N. Ai., ou tno tho Otb day of Auuust. 1000.
nnd directed thnt such notico be given ttyier and unknown claimplaint ins,
described, boforo E. E. Hcdgecoke, U.
1009.
August,
of
publication.
witfiessoa:
day
und
pruer
us
Pearl
by
names
due
Claimant
lltb
v.
No. 410 f
BWVi, Sec. 22, Twp. ON, Raugo
ants of interest In the premB. Commissioner, at Endee, N. M., on NWVi
Claimant names aa wttnesseat Jerry A Farrow, Tom White, Prank D. (lib Cont. 2022.
It. A. Prontlce, Register ises, adverso to the plainJeff Franklin, Bertha II.
20E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
James
W.
Receiver.
M
Oallogos,
the lUth day of August. 1000.
Johnson,
John
N.
V.
N.
Richardson,
T.
ull
Endeo,
of
McCain,
s.
Ed
son,
8.
Dofonda-Jones, Mrs. Ruth Powers,
Intention to muke final commutation
tiff,
Cluimant uamos aa witnesses: John of
San Jon, N. M. oud Yell
It. A. 1'runtlce, llogistor.
J. E. Freeman attorney for contestant.
Mrs. Kate Johnson, ciay
proof, to establish claim to the laud M. McCain of
M.
N.
Bells, Frank Ulbson, Owen Joy, O. B
Ruvuelto,
of
Jenkins
To the above named dofendanta and Jones, JetT Franklin, Adminabou described, beforo Register and
Rogister.
Prentice,
B.
A.
Tuck, all of Endee, N. M.
NOTICE
CONTEST
istrator of tbe Estate of O.
each of them:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Rorelver, at Tucumcari, ti. ai., on tno
R. A. Prontico, Registor.
11th dav of Autfuat. 1000.
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
You ond each of you are boreby noti- P. Jones, deceased, The May
At.
Tueumcu.
Ullieti,
i,
N.
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
umco ot Tucumcari. n. ai.
Claimant names as witnesses: James
fied that tbo plaintiff haa filed suit ors Abel Company, a Corpora
Juno 10, 1000
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
(I. Benedict, Francis M. I'otts, of Doris, Dopartmont of tho Intorlor, U. 8. Land
June 23, 1000.
against you in tho District Court for tion, and Mrs. Abbie Jones,
having
affidavit
sufficient
contost
a
horcby
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land N. M. and Jasper Cbeoly, Tom UoEn- uiven that Houston
Notico ia
the County of Quay, New Mexico, by dofendanta.
utuce at lucumcari,
ai.
Olllce at Tuuumeurl, N. M.
E. Perrell, of Tucumcari, N. M., wbo been tiled in this ofllco by Thomas (I. which suit bo seeks to have a certain
tiro or uodson, n, M.
June 24, 1000.
contostnut,
ngulnst
Wulkor,
Homestead
June 28, 1000.
EnR. A. Prontlce, Register.
mortgage dated tbo 0th day of Jan., TO ALL WHOM XT MAY CONCERN:
Notice la hereby given that Do O. on March 0, 1008, made Homestead
74715, mndo March 3, 1000,
Notico is hereby uivuu that Julia M.
1000. and roeordod in Book 2 of Mortgage Notico is hereby given that T, O. C.
V
White, of Pord.N. M., who, ou July 25, try No. 23024, (Serinl No. 00852), for , r&-,,0- ,
,,v
c
Mackey, of Houso, N. M., who, ou May
wp.
l
UN, itango air:, n
1000, made Homostead Entry No. 0147, NKVi,
Davidson, Special Master appointed In
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
, jj
21, 1008, mado Ilomostcnd Eutry No. Department of the Intorlor, U. 8. Land (Ser a No. 01020). for BW',1. Hee 23, M. P. Morldlan, has filed notice of in HOE., N. M. Principal Meridian, by c
cunVeying Lot 17 Block the abovo styled and numbered cause,
In
which
. Qtmrlo,
coiilosteo,
Lono
f'
0?
,no,
25817, (Serial No. UIU.j;, xor ovj
Q
10 Town
xWB,lt
of will, on the 10th day of August, A. D., .
Twp. ON, Range 28E. N. M. P. Meridi- tention to mako final commutation proof It Is alleged that said entryman haa
umco at Tucumcari, n, ai.
NWVi und BVi NEVi, Bee. 30, Twp. ON,
June 23. 1000.
an, baa filod notice of Intention to make to establish claim to the land ubovo de wholly abandoned said true! of laud Tucumcari, Quay County, Now Mexico, 1000, at tho Town of Tucumcari, County
Ruiil'o 20E. N. M. P. Moridiuu, baa filed
Receiver,
Roglstor
and
executed by tbe plaintiff to the defend- of Quay, Now Mexico, ot the front door M
Notice la hereby uiven that Lizzie final commutation proof, to establish scribed, before
ror more tnan six mo nun last passed
uf intoutiuu to mako final
Muy llolmos, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, claim to the land abovo described, bo at Tucumcuri ,N. ai., on tno tutu day and next preceding the dato of tne af- ant W. J, Adams, to secure the sum of of tho Court House in said city ond
proof, to cstublisu claim to
surrendered up, cancelled and satis county, at tho hour of 11 o'eloek A. M., 1
..on Juno 7, 1000, mndo Homestead En foro J. L. House, U. B. Commissiouor, or August, loot).
June 1, 1000. Now 9200
tho land above described, bofore J. L. try
Claimant namos as wltncssea: J. II fidavit ot contest
fied of record; and by said suit said offer for sale nt public vendue ond sell )
No. hii'M, (boriai no. vtai), ror at Houso, N. M., on the Otb day of
hereby
are
names
notitl
thorofore.
said
11.
Houso, U. B. Commissiouor, at House, HKH Kwy, ami ayj
K
Mrs.
Chapman, B. A. Coiner,
plnlntm further neons to novo uia estate to tho highest bidder for cash tho fol- - '
and nvv August, 1000.
od to appear, respond, und olter eviN. AI., on tne lutn day oi August, mou. ....... c
tho above doscribed promisor) estau lowing described property and real esi. rr.
iiu ii.Ht.a ' " - Claimnut names aa witnesses: Emil Urubba. Sherman Bumner, oil of Tu dence
touching said allegation at. 10 to
Cluimant numes us witnesses: J. K N. M. 1'. Meridian, baa mod notice or Dorer.Cbarlotto, N. M., John White, cumcarl, N. ai.
against the adverse claims of tbo tate
lished
o'clock a. m. on Soptember 7, 1000, defendants, E. I). Kyser,
Euklus, J. J. Morris, N. 11. Roe, J. O intention to make .nal commutation Harry Tumor, w. a. Appiemou, 01
Kysor
R. A. Prentlco, Rogister
)
Ixt eight (8) block thirty-fou- r
boforo tho Register nnd Receiver at the
of interests in f 34) of the Original Townsite of tbe
Unknown
claimants
and
Altman, all of House, N. M.
proof, to establish elaim to the land Pord, N. M.
UUico in Tucumcari,
Htntes
bund
United
plaintiff:
Registor.
R. A. Prontico,
tho riremises adverse to tbe
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Town of Tucumcari, Quny County, New
abovo described, betoro the Roglstor
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
New Moxieo,
oach of Mexico, ns shown on the plats ond (
Department of the Interior, U. B. Bond
and Receiver at Tucumcari, N. ai., on
In a prop that tho said defendants and
having
contestant
said
Tho
Honestopped
and
be forever barred
In Uio Probato Court, Beloro tbo
maps of aald Original Towntlte on file ,
the 11th day of Auuust. 1000.
UUico at Tucumenri, n. ai.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
er affidavit, filod Juno 10, 1009, sot them
from havinc or claiming any interest In tbe office of the clerk of the Pro- orable J. D. Outllp, Jrobato Judgo,
(Jlalinuiit names aa wituessea: n. ai.
Juno 23. 1000.
oue
oner
siiuw
wbich
ructa
U.
tnui
Land
tho
8.
forth
Interior,
of
Department
p
KJ
Territory
premises
County,
doscribed
I'm...
Recorder of .
triu... tflllUUl n.,.i..n,
In and for Quay
la hereby uiven tbot Ben I' diligenco porsonal sorvico of thla notico In and to the above
bate Court aud
Notice ...
Cv,
IUIIIVI.
IIUUUII'U, A.
UOice 01 Tucumcari, n. ai.
1. n ..n
I
nnd that Quay County, Now Mexico, ond eer
n... ...... ...I XT If
of Now Mexico,
vim can not bo made, it is hereby ordored adverse to that of the plaintiff
nun
J. It. Head, all of Uuduinb, N. at.
IICIIUUI, Ul lUCUIllvnii,
li.
1000.
,
23.
Juno
doceua-adund
quieted
hla tltlo thereto be forever
In tbo matter of Jacob Drake,
it- - a. rrenuco, uogisier.
tain bar nxtures, rurnuure onu e
Is hereby uivon that James Dee. li, 1000, made Homestead Entry aud directed that such notico be given
Notico
set at rost.
Abraham Drake, Administrator.
No. 13428, (Serial No. 00317), for HEVi, by duo and propor publicattinn.
ou
or
fob,
wbo
N.
D.
M.,
Oakey,
Plaza,
un
vou
that
OKIIDITOtiS.
And
are
further
notified
NOTICE TO
warn Saloon In Tucumcari. N. M.
HOC. 24. Twp. 12N, lUUge 3 IK, N. &1
R. A. i'rontice, Rogister.
Cont. 2508.
13, 1007, made Homestead Entry No
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
cnuso your appearance to be
Notlea la hereby uiven that tbo un
Bald aalo is made pursuant to a de- P. Morldlan. baa filed notico of inten
N. V. Oallogos, Receiver lose vou In
15113 (Serial No. 00802). for 6 WW
U.
Land
8.
Interior,
Department
tbo
of
number
(ue
and
general
styled
above
the
euterod
made and entered in tbe above V
cree
proor,
dersigned was appointed
mako
final
to
commutation
tion
contestant.
attorney
for
E.
Freeman
Hoe. 30. Twn. 14N. Rant.) 32E. N. M. P
J.
umco ot Tueumccri, a. ai.
ed eauso on or before tno -- 1st a ay oi styled ond numbered cause on the lHth
Adiiihiistratur unou tho Eatuto of Jo- to establish claim to tbe land above
naa
nonce
1000.
24.
Juno
01
mieniiou
niea
aieridian,
will
apply
Honorable
1009,
the
August,
plaintiff
day of April, A. D., 1000, wherein the
cob Drake, doceaaed by tbo
ond Receiver, NOTICE Or FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice la hereby given that Melissa to make final commutation rrooi, u described, beforoN. Reulster
court for the relief demanded above described property ond reol ea-of Quay
to
tho
on
o
too
Ai.,
J. D.,Cutllp, Probate JudgoMoxieo,
day
at
Tucumcari,
iitn
on 8. Cannon, of Hassoll, N. M., who on establish claim to tbo land above do of August, 1000.
County, Territory of Now
tate waa ordered to be sold to aaftsfy
In tho Probate Court, county of Qu?y, In bis complaint ond o decree pro
Entry acrlbed. beforo Reulster ond Rocoivor,
will be enterod ogalnat you.
o certain deed of trust, unless the doRe
tbe
Mexico.
aa
jonn
Ia
the 12tb day of May, 1000, ond that Bent. 2, 1007, mndono.Homestead
Territory
New
names
of
witnesses
Claimant
uojjo;, lor rtn ot Tucumcorl, N. M., on the lltb day Henry Willuus nnd Tompkins E. Brad
t
Chaa. V. Downa, uierau
Mil tiartlea havlna claims ugalnit laid No. luaie, tneriai
fendanta or some one for them should
secetsea...
uarcia,
Paulo
Estate
of
NWV.. 8EU NWVi and NKVi 8WV4. or August, 1000.
By Frido M. Eckraan, Deputy within 90 days from the date of eoid
SEAL
Klmea
N.
Marion
Estate ore requited to piesent tbo samo Bee.
M.,
Tucumcari,
ley.
01
E
Claimant names aa witnesses: F.
12, Twp. 5N, Range 27E, N. M. 1.
decree pay or cause to be paid to tbo
duly mado up to mo or to my ottoruoya Meridian,
Notice Is horoby given that I, oa
naa filed notlro or Intention Mnrrs, Clydo Bhepard, Geo. W. Parker, and daniei w. mmes, ji iiuuson it, m
Now Mexico,
Tucumcari,
plaintiff, the First National Bask, tbe
of
Pablo
estate
PUBLICATION
Lee,
Mooro
the
FOU
of
Administratrix
Koglster
R.
A.
NOTICE
1'rontlce,
.
......
: . '.
....
a
inn Ko final commutation proor, to oil or I'laza, Ci, ai., ana u. u. uoyei
W,08?i0, with, tatereat ot the
Imvo filed my final Department of the Interior, U. S. Land sum
deceased,
(larcln,
witnin ninety i,uo; unya oi ui um. to
to tbo land oliove de or Jxiyd, N. ai.
'0 per cent, per annum from
of
Court
Probate
rni
tbo
or the same will uot bo allswed, oud ull establish claim
with
account
PUBLICATION
FOR
bx.
ot
NOTICE
R. A. Prentice, Register
uuice
i ucumcari, it.
arrlbed, bofore John W. Hassoll, U. a
will
&. cald decree; ond sold de- - "
Moxieo,
and
Now
Mir i
partloa owing said Estato uro notitlod Commissioner,
County,
Quay
1000.
3,
June
on tbo 0th day oi Au
Department of tho Interior, U. B. Land on the first day of tbe noxt term of
jiiui. .tta Juiej; failed to pay sold ansa
to make Immediate settlement of tho oust. 1000.
Euclid
that
given
Is
hereby
Notico
umco at Tucumcari, n. ai.
raorosED oroinamob no. 40.
.
mm
. ,.
Indebtedness to said Estate with mo " ... .
Court ask that tho samo bo accepted, Pack, of Tucumcari, N. M., who on of money ait aforesaid or eonae the- y
t
June 24. 1000.
Uinimant names aa witnesses: ai. ii
tbo funds be distributed aa provided Oct. 25, 1007, made Homestead Entry same to be paid, oA aid ttase of reor my said Attoiuoya, without doluv. Blackburn.
Ba It ordained by the City Council
V. T. Aahby. W. R. Oarrl
Notico Is hereby given tbot James by law,
Inn hnvlnir axtiired. thla
nnd I be roleaaod and dlschorg
. Koto will .'
Dated tuia istu uay oi uay, n. v., sou, A. J. Cannon, nil of Hasscll. N. M of tbo City of Tucumcari, now Mexico Khohan,
I, deeree,
uoc,
of i'laza, N. At., wno, on
VI
goo vr . u
.
held aa ordered
Ilia
vr ti -- .
la OW
aa Administratrix.
my
duties
1000.
od
fioin
...
i
C30C.
m.
iiNo,
IWP.
JJ.
A. rrontice, itegiator,
iin,filed anK
Bi.l.l
That tho minimum fine lor tbo violation 10, 1005, made Homestead Entry
Uulv
B. Garcia,
Josoflto
Abraham Drake Administrator.
lnten
haa
notico
of
Morldlan,
Sec,
P.
(8erial No. 0733), for NEVi,
first iue
Administratrix.
of ony ordinance of tbe City of Tucum 0704,
tion to make final commutation proof,
11. Twn. ON. Ranue 31E. N. M. P,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Territory of New Mexico, )
carl, Now Mexico, shall be ono dollar Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention
to establish claim to the land above
notTcIFVor PUBLICATION
)
County of Quay.
Dopartmont of tho Intorlor, U. 8. Land ond tbe costs of tho prosecution. That to make final commutation proor, to es
RRWaKB.
Department of tho Intorlor, U. S. Land doscribed, before Register ond Recelvor,
UUICO ni tucumcari, li. ai.
on tne utn uay $50.00 reword will be paid for thf
ot Tucumcorl, li,
the maximum fine for tbe violation of tabllsh elalm to the land above deaerlb
uuice nt Tucumcari, n. ai.
- o 1 IViWi
i
Notice la hereby uivon thnt I will
UIIIIC htU. inrwi
,
of August. 1000.
od, before Register ond Receiver, at
June 24. 1000.
fine nub, otc?t M
aoll oil tho personal piopetty belouH
Not lee la hereby given that Cliuton M ony ordlnonce of said City ond tbo
N. M., on the 12th day of
Claimant name oa witnesses: J, L. turn of
Notice la hereby given thnt Bort
log to tbo estato uf P. C. Eugcl on Bayer, of Quay, N. M., who, on Dee. 4, coata of tbo prosecution aball ui rogu Tucumcari,
19M penotki, woleh
George V high, welgMag
Lawlnj.
Mercer
wuittaker;
1000.
August,
May
on
Endeo,
who,
M.,
N.
Damron,
of
No
.Haturduv. July 31at at Uw",
100(1. made Homestead Entry No 13412.
lated and controlled by tbe ordinances
M
aa witnesses) Charl- 20, 1008, made llomcstend Entry No. Wells, Lavisa Gamer, all of Tucumcari, dlaanneored from Mr emp 11
names
Claimant
liroilprtv
of
consists
llnxlrn. Raid
iiu.iuir,, iui 111474, uw. hi now In forco,
mi.
M.. Fount M. Jack- 25707. (Serial No. 010514), for BWV4, New Mexico.
irniriai
N.
Loyd.
X.
es
Boll,
isM.MMu,
(
TaetKieuL
stlfM
iwd
of
east
of
In tho slork
ono
half Interest
HN. ltauuo 30E. N. M. P. Merldl
..
.
. .
.(.. ..1 'l'trti.
.M .11
R. A. Prentlco, Segiater.
Ordered publbhad this. 14tb doy ot son, of Plaza, N. M., John Wboleaaple. Bee. l, Twp. nn, iinngo out,, ri, ai
9
J. A. Ware Oeaatraewen
uoiongiug to tno urin oi
on, has died notico of Intention to mako
of Loyd, N. M., Joseph P. Jooluon, of P. Meridian, hoa filed notice of lnten
n
half
mu
mid
Loom. New Moslro.
final commutation proof, to establish July, 1000- M.
Loyd,
N.
final
commutation
proof,
moke
to
tion
on
rev.
situated
re
ee Kill Troof
all wile will
Interest In tho buildings
claim to the land above ueaeriuod, do Attest!
J. A. Street
R. A. Prentice, Register.
to establish claim to the land ovovo ceive prompt ottentioB.
tun tut nn willed uhIiI ImsllteSH It COI1 fore Roetstor and Receiver, at Tucum
at
vAU
Mayor
Clerk.
K.
Daughtry,
Hodcecoke,
described,
E.
Enueoe
J.
before
Thooe.Mil.
f
prlvnto
a
bn
dueled. Bald aala tvlll
MHt
OfijalirfTl
carl, N. M., on tbe 12th day of Auguat,
bkatetli
N. U., Store.
.Endee,
at
Commissioner,
Son
each
In
110
for
Job
8.
U.
lota
Fifty
lt
aala and will bn sold oil terms that 10(H),
oee.
of
eeJe'i
Miit8iiraalleaiai
1000.
August,
doy
of
on
the
11th
from
Iota
Single
BLANKS, BLANKS, BLANB&I
if sold altogether.
Claimant name aa wltneeseai Wll
will be for the beat Interest of tho
Claimant names oa witneaaeat Tom
estate,
Ham II. Hitch, Moody P. Bronell
FOR SALS Full btaM Jamy eew,
Tot Ltai Oftca Slanka, Juttieo of (18.00 up. Bee, write or 'phone
Batten, Frank Gibson, O. E. Dtaraa
Him McFnrland, Admlnlsltater
Uomwr Y, Dlbblt, Hugh B. BrawwU, all Ua i?oa
N,
Aak
U.
0ee4 Milker. See ht B4xrwe4, Of
Btarnki, Bt.,
Allred Broe., Bard.
Ue News.
oil of Endee, N. M.
W.
Fblppa.
T.
need iioiloaian, Tucunirori, ri,
of Wuoy. n. Mi
' '
. A.. Prmtlw, BejtMer,- WMt
,
7
Attfuey far AdtuluUtutor,
J. A. PrantUe, JUgUtar. We More torn BretTtUac

NOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
Iuurt inoiil of tho Iuteilni, U. H. Land
Umcu at Tucumcnri, N. M.
.tliliv 24, IIHI1".
Notlro I horoby given that William
(I. Daveo, of Endeo, N. M., who, on
April 8, 100B, mnda Homestead Entry
No. 24H40, (Serial No. OIOHW), for
NK'4, Hoc. (i, Twp. UN, Range 3 UK.
N. M. P. Meridian, hns Hied notice-- ot
Intention to make final commutation
proof, to establish cluim to tliu land
E.
ulmvo described, before Eugcno.
at
lledgecoke, U. B. Commissioner,
Endee, N. M., on tbe Otb day of Au
UUSt. 1100.
Claimant name an witnesses: J. W.
Ilurdy, 0. P. Ilerdnn, J. K. Mile 0. li.
ruck, an or r.itace, n. m.
"2-.t- .
It. A. Prentice, Register.

NOTICK
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Haw Mtxiee Coast Finance In Tip
Tep Knap.

eer

wft'll plant In a box of p'.no, wns
rraty to help or cheer whou old Mis
camping near; to hel
Fortune w
the tro.ilded or soothe Hioir pains lio'd
go right down In It la old (due Jeans;
"to be.'p a neighbor 's n pleasure,
sure" -- end that was tlx loiilc Mint
kept I'Hii HMir. IIo's deud ai.il none,
and tli" siile grieve t nid they shed
not the
real
WAIT MASON

The mm of $1,106,081.39 was on deposit In approved depositories on In
cash on band to the credit of New
Mexico's twenty-sicounties on July
1, according to a monthly
flnanrlnl
(tie
statement of Traveling Auditor Char-le- s
V. Stafford to Oovernnr Curry. Thin
In the relative standing of the eountlc
END EE N0TB8.
ns to funds to their' credit.
new buildings are now under
Three
1 12,088.40
llernallllo
construction and two wells are being
(Irant
80,828.88
drilled.
Union
(1.1,203.01
Waah Dalson has just completed an
02,DPlt.02
Colfax
attractive residence which is one of
Kddy
01,0011.28
the nicest In the valley and a grent
Chaves
fi653.13 credit to the town.
Valencia
02,878.11
The Houston Show Co. will' give
Lincoln
... 32,004.08 several
performances during the two
."51.2yi.40
Han Miguel
days of the celebration and this pro
Hanta Fe
44,333.38
misos to bo one of the most attractive
Dona Ana
43,323.04
amusements on hand,
Quay ....
42,714.38
A new school house is being built
Hocorro ..,
41,730.04
and will doubtless be completed In the
Itio Arriba
41,420.78
course of another week. It is situated
Luna
30,300.01
on a prominant place and commands
Ouadalupe
33,031.30
a splendid view of the growing villnge.
33,003.40
Otero
Among the many improvements of
20,073.73
Sierra
which Endee now boasts Is a new ten
28,783.01
Roosevelt
room hotel, known ns tne N. D. Hotel,
Torrance
27,033.33
in every way and a
It is
22,403.48
Toas
delightful place for the traveling popMoro
10,718.30
ulace.
MeKlnley
10,103.08
While the site for the depot of
Sandoval
18,140.33
the Tuenmearl and Memphis has not
12,744.34
Curry
been selected information from a re
12,107.31
Han Juan
liable source is to the effect thnt Kn
The following were receipts by the dee will not only have the best depot
different counties during the month of on the line but stock nnd shipping
June.
txins also.
.0,070.00
Bernalillo
Klahorate preparations for the big
Chaves
43,308.10
barbecue at Kndce the 0th and 7th of
Colfax
31,431.58
The
August, are still being made.
20,004.0.1
Urant
various committees bave perfected the
Dona Ana
10,410.07
arrangements for ban- tag the large
Kddy
10,110.80
crowds that will be V .sent on that
13,800.23
Roosevelt
occasion and all is nearly ready for
11,737.21
Valencia
the festivlles.
11,030.50
(luadaiupe
From present indications and tbo
11,088.73
8ierra
general outlook of the crop prosects
10,013.50
Han Miguel
lu Kndeo bids fair to surpass any
8,723.18
Union
thing ever known here before. Kndee
7,030.02'
Hanta Fe
is destined to be the best town on the
0,451.17
Curry
road betwon Tucumcari nnd Amarlllo.
0,231.30
Not once has building ceased since th
0,231.30
Taoa
town was laid out Inst February. l)e
3,101.17
Han Juan
spite the fnct that lumber has to bo
Luna ....
4.223.2S
huuled thirty or forty miles the build
,108.00
Torrance .
ing continues.
3,470.30
Otero
Large tents bave been secured for
3,120.20
Mora
shelter and shade and these will bo
1.
3.02 00
itio Arribn
placed at convenient places for the
523.74
MeKlnley
benefit uf thoe who wish to rest or
404.12
Sandoval .
ooot oiT. Tho race track and base ball
grounds bave been laid out nnd put
TWO DEAD MEN.
in first class condition for the races
Two men are dead in oiir little and games. A program of entries for
town, ted one with money was loaded bronco busting horse racing
down; nnd one wns of t' pood long and a tournament has also been comicegreen a bumble cog In the olg Ma- pleted, still parties win be oble to enchine. Of what avail are the rich ter until the last day.
lift's roc lest They'll nnll him down
In a costly box; and gorg-tougnrlnnd
THBO' THE MICROSCOPE.
the litrs will bring, a'ui the priest
It has been a great growing season
trill peach and the choir will slug, for the tariff, though.
and prancing horses will haul the
from the
hearse the price will eo-iDo uniformly courteous to the ice
dead raan'a purse. Hut net n mourn r man. It helps niiti immensely to guess
is really sad; the eyes may weep when on tho sire of your fifty pound chunk.
the hsnrt is gald. The deinl man nevAnd it just makes you all tho more
er bnd '.u bissoul ano'her wish than
to swell bis roll; he live! to gather the anxious to go when you reflect that
shining tones; bo pinched i dime till there are still just as good fih in the
yuii liea'l its groans. The other mnn lake as those you didn't cateh Inst
who hiiR crossed the line and whom year.
miil:e-hellev-

.

foot-race-

s

Gloves ! Gloves ! !
Gloves ! ! !
Ladies' EJsmere, Double
Woven Tip, in black and
white, long and short.

50c, 75c, $1.50

The

One Btltl Lonelier.
Of course the summer widower Is In
A lonely plight,
Hut
The dog's darned glad to sec him
when he gots back home at night.
Wei, I why shouldn't
freight enrs
soon be at a premium, as Uncle Ylm
Hill predictit Everything elso Is.

business.

Aw, wnko up!
places.
Bomeways

Why do women marry I Ualtlmore
American.
Usually because men nsk them.
(live us a hnrder one. New York
Herald.
All right. Why do men nsk themt
Washington Herald.
Because
Thats just as easy.
wo-mo-

expect

them to.
The Narrator.

He who golfs awhile and quits,
And then within the club house sits,
Will tell .you over scotch and stogie,
A lot of things he did to bogie.
Combining what we see and hear,
And striving to constru it,
The end scat hog, it would appear,
Is he who beats you to it.
Kansas City Times.

,:
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&
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I
i
I

I
Shirts

I

A
A
A
A

I

free
free
free
free

25c tie
35c tie
50c tic
75c tie

I

with 1.50 shirt
with 2.00 shirt
with 2.50 shirt
with 3.50 shirt

000,

Still thcro

Ih

a

rup-jtnul-

Combs ! Combs
Combs ! ! !

6.

! !

Twist, Minerva and
Cleopatra Hair Pins and
Barrettes at

Various Prices

Waists! Waists!
Waists ! ! !
wide,

!

Ladies' Silk Waists, colors red, hunter, navy, brown, black and white,
regular value $5.00 at.

$3.98
Ladies' Silk Waists, colors gray,
wisteria, red and black, regular
value 6.00 and 6.50, at

$1.10 per yard

Men's Underwear

White Wash

Ladies, Net Waists

Goods

Colors white, Copenhagen, ecru land
laveuder, reg. value 5.00, at

"

India
Persian

Linens
LinotiB

t y, F a x o n,
Crepe.
Madras and Long Cloth at
1

Various Prices

HQ
sfaC

Gents 50cand 65c underwear, brok- - A
en lots, to close them out, only
TrOC

Gents silkine underwear, beautiful goods
and extra fine qualities, regular price 7Zt.
$1.00 and $1.25, closing out price...
OC
Hoys' summer vests, extra good values at Igc

I

FOR

would not meet President Tuft at the
border city of Kl 1'aso as has been
intimated iu firess dispatches from
that pluce and Washington, but that
the meeting if it took place at nil
would occur at Sun Antonio,
It is pointed out that as San An- is tbo metropolis of Texas, tho
city containing the largest Mexican
colony, this historic meeting should be
held there.

TUB FIRST "AIB LINE."
SAN JON BRUGES.
TAFT AND DIAZ TO
The incorporation or an "air line,"
A. II. ColTey nnd fninlly have movMEET IN "SAN TONE" ed to Tioga, Texas.
for carrying passengers, animals and
City, July 23. Ki
Mexico
baggage, gives the impression
of
K.
P. Little has moved Into the
publishes an article today, apbusiness, of progress. It is n BrookCoffey
residence.
lyn venture, of modest flnanrlnl pro- parently olllclally inspired, in which
Dudley
Anderson had a fine yearDim
President
was
it
stated
that
being
stock
25,
cnpital
the
portion,
ling mule to get choked to death last

65c

$1.00

them out, only

We do not intend to carry over a
yard of summer goods, and we put
the knife in the prices good and deep.
250 yards of lawn at, per yd
4c
540 yards of lawn and dimities,
worth up to 25c now, per yd ... . 10c
See our line of silks at 29c, 39c, 5yc,
69c and 79c, former price from 50c
to $1.25.

RAEL'S

five-foo-

inches

i

Gents poruB knit underwear, to close

I
3

44444

44

4

TUCUMCARI NEWS
5e
Merchandise Coupon No. 20.
tlood for 5c on Cash Purchase of 1
Name

4

A

...
Address

We never have any imaginary sham sales. We have reasons for these reductions, aud
here they are: We need room for fall goods; we need cash to pay for them; we do not
care to carry over any summer goods.

ntnrtor, nnd tho
matron, who was trying to soothe her company will be called upon to show
till the ambulance came.
what it can do. The first routes tire
"She pressed this linen suit I was likely to bo short, an I tiuilic will bo
going to wenr on this joy ride with n light for a timo. Hut if only a few
c
Iron." Baltimore American.
persons are sufely transported shott
distances the advertisement will be
Knicker Was he educated by
great, nnd public confidence will
t
shelf of books f
idly increase. It begins to look as
Hooker No; by a revolving book' though the airship intended to make
case. New York Hun.
good. Albuquerque Journal.

Silks! Silks!!
Silks!!!

Lawns-Di- m

Hosiery we

EXTRA SPECIAL

Gents Negligee

A Premonition.
"That lauudress was prophetic,"
sobbed the chuiitleur's fair guct us
she stood with damaged tlnery aud a
broken arm in the police stntiou.

"How sot" asked the sympathetic

Men's Underwear

Silks and Wash Goods

If apciirances make a man think
If it makes
lie's a lion, he' tin as
him think he's an nss, there's :i
chance of his being a lion. -- I'uck

colors navy, brown, cardinal,
champagne, green, gray,
pink, etc., at

Of genuine French Silk Lisle. Shirts
'have French neck; ribbed bottoms
and pearl buttons; drawers have
French satine top and the long otis
gusset, regular 1.25 goods, now

r

it mighty restful.

Four-in-Hand- s,

terns.
worth 1.00, at

Shur-Wea-

will give absolutely tree one box of 6 pairs
Hose, guaranteed for six
of Sliur-Wca- r
six months, with each pair of Florsheim tan,
oxblood, vici, calf or patent oxfords.
A special discount of 20 per cent on all
other oxfords, no matter what kind, style,
price, color or make.

fem-inin-

Separating an easy mark from his
money is nothing to brag of, Mil
waukee Journal.
No; Dnt the tariff beneficiaries find

Taffeta,

-

To introduce the

There ain't no such

What Is the
HLUE MONDAY.
of guyt
We pass it up to our more or less
constant readers. New York Kvcn
lug Mail.
As we understood it the fotninine
of guy is guile.
Dear

1.

26

to AUG. 7

Gents' Florsheim Oxfords

roads. Judge.

Comprising pure

silk Tccks and
latest knots and pat- Some with flowing ends,

31

Between Friends.
May your vacation be
ont in the
places as pleaseut ns those described
in the vacation booklets of tho tall

Goldenberg Co

Ties

i-

For JULY

Back Combs, Cinderella

Men's Fashionable

i

j ISRAEL'S BARGAIN BULLETIN

On the other band, If they would
allow doctors In dry countries to write
prescriptions for whiskey it would
give a great boost to tho mimeograph

Every pair guaranteed

i

r.

$5.23

$3.98
Net Waists, colors gray,
white, lavender and ecru, regular

Ladies'

value 6.50, at

$4.98

.

Bargains Worth Looking Up

week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Craig have
gone to Plaliiview, Texas, to work for
a while.

Pnrrest Cummins had an ankle
very badly hurt while playing base !
ball Saturday.
The ladles aid society of the Methodist church will serve ice cream next
Hatunliy afternoon.
The
Mutual Improvement
Club
spent n very pleasant afternoon with
Miss Olive Home last Thursduy.
duly 31st will be the first trades
day iu San Jon. They expect to have
traders day the last Saturday In each
uiontb.
I. 1j. Fowler enjoyed a few days
visit from a brother-in-lafrom Mi'
we understand He liked our
nois.
valley well enough to make a filing before returning to Illinois.
Mr. Ilrowu linker and Miss Nannie
Wllkerson were married in Tucumcari
July 21st. Mr. and Mrs. Uaker are
two of San Jon's popular young people and have tho best wishes of thoir
many friends.
THE CIi 1MB IN O WHEAT.
July wheat is up to 11.27 per bushel.
The bull king, Patten, is jubilant, as
well he may be. lie la estimated to
have made half million dollars in three
hours.
Most anyone would be good
natured for those wagos.
Tbo Associated press dispatches take
occasion to say that this Increase In
the price of the great staple is
fine
thing for the farmers. Ferbaps. Dut
it Is our opinion drawn from a fairly
extended and assuredly Intimate ex
iwrience with farming, that the farmers have very little of the "great staple" left In their bens by the middle
of July. A few of them hsd the means
and nerve to let their wheat Ile in
the gralnarles through the winter and
spring, but not many. We have a
strong suspicion that the men who havo
most occasion to rejoice over the raise
In wheat aro those who, on tho tip
from Fatten, bought wheat last fall,
stored It, and are now letting just
enough of It loose to get rleh without
breaking the market.
Meautlme, the price of flour, which
is the price of bread, baa risen to due
measure with the wheat. Anil whether
the farmor has or has not wheat to
sell, the dweller In the city has always bread, to bny, Perhaps there Is
some connection between that last fact
and the aetlvltlw of Mr. Fatten,
Dsnvsr News.

IGGEST
B ARGAINS

Fine Alfalfa and California Wheat.
Home of tho finest sjiecimous of sod
alfalfa uud California wjieat that tho
writer has ever scuu in any country
wero brought to the Sentinel otlicu last
Tuesday. The plants mentioned weiu
raised by It. A. Sharp who owns a fluo
furm about ten miles south of Hun
Jon aud were brought iu by K. 1).
Heed, uf Tipton.
The alfalfa is u sod crop and measures from tip to tip fourteen inches.
It looks good aud healthy aud is in
bloom now.
Mr. tihurp has about
two acres of this crop on his farm and
suya that it is well rooted and is
growiug fast. The California wheat
is a pipin.
Mr. Sharp bought tho
seed this spring in Tucuuicari uud
bought them for Uermuu millet uud
bought enough to sow teu acres, but
the crop turns out to bu the California
wheat, according to people who hue
seeu it and claim to know. This for

J

broncs that they would bring in aud
let the boys have to ridu.
Han Jon in looking for n big crowd
on these two days and are also looking for you and will do her best to
muke you her special gui-s- t
and yon
can't afford to ml.in anything like this.
Kmyhody olo li coming nnd we want

yon to come too.

8au Jon Sontluel.
NARROW ESCAPE.
(Continued from first pag.)

hungered, lint to make
amends
his foigetfiilnpss
he accordingly
wrote note to th yood mama nsklng
her tu et forth the extict hour once
o

for

11

more.
The
of the letter threw tbo
house into silence nnd the Indy was
held duiiifoumicd nt the contents un-

til the youngster uppenred on the
scene for congratulations for his serage measures twenty-siinches from vices.
"l1 to tip and has as fine a head uf
The light dawned and for the first,
graiu on it as could possibly be. Mr. time the two
voting people
realized
Sharp hus ten acres of this crop aud how cliikc they hud been
to what sonio
says that it is sowed thick aud lliut cull n leap in the
dark. It is suid
it looks line.
thnt the young mnn is still trembling
These are the first exhibits of this in his boots mid that
the indignant
years crops that buve reucbed us so lady hits avowed
her
intention of
far and if the rest of them tally up never sM.kliig to
thnt preacher again
with these C;iiay county isu't such a with the declaration
that she is go
bud pluce to live lifter till.
mg to tell him so every time she sees
Sun Jon Sentinel. him.
ORAND

CELEBRATION AND
BARBECUE FOB SAN JON
Han Jon's grand celebrntlon on tho
17 nnd lath of August is going to be a

hummer.
The program has now been finished
and Is given In part below. Han J,on
people ure preparlug for a red hot
timo on these two duvs and are expecting a big crowd for which the reception committee are making preparations, nnd is securing accomodations
for them. The other committees ure
also linrd at work and by the time the
next eighteen days roll around everything will bo In tip top shape. The
raes are to be an extra good feature
of this celebration aud the ground
committee are now at work on the
track and they say they will huve tho
best track in eastern New Mexico.
The races are to be run from one quur.
ter to one mile, nnd those thnt love
this kind of sport hnd best come to
Han Jon on these two days ns you will
cortalnly see the real thing pulled off,
There will be two horses from Ama-rlllthat are said to be pretty swift
and besides these there are a few
thoroughbreds around here that will
make things lively.
Two ball games
will be played, ono each day.
Kndce
will play Han Jon on one of these
days and the Tucumcari ball tcum will
o

play the other day.
Plenty of barbecued

beef, bread,
plnklca nnd coffee will bo had, free for
everybody, and the beauty of It Is
that we have a man to bnrbecue this
ment that knows how It Is done
and
you will not have to ent raw ment
as
yon usually do at theso
barbecues.
The roping contests will he
nnotber
fenture of this barbecue Br celebration that it will be worth your
while
to come a long way to see,
Several
exhibitions of bronco riding will be
given each day.
Already we have
heard isveral isy tbst they bad some

NEW PRESBYTERIAN C1IURCH.
vCoutinued from first page.)
Confession of Hins.
Responsive Heading.
Hpeelal Music.
Scripture Heading.

Prayer.
Hymn.

Announcements.

f

1

Offerlug.
Music by Choir.

Sermon: "The Way for Man to Re
gain His Kightful State."
Hymn.

Btefflns lea Cream la made of pure
Cream. Elk Dru Btora.
88 tf-CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of tho Interior, U. H. Land
Ofllee, Tucumcari, N. M.
July 2(1, 1009.
A sunieient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Krnest Hilev,
"Ku'nst Homestoud Kntry,
v"n,cf,'
?o, 13004, made December 20, IDOfl,
an,) K,4 NKM, 8ee 1,
tSL
rwp. IN., 2V'
of Range 2!K., N. M. Principal Meridian, by William O. Moreloek,
contestee, In which it is alleged under
of J,,!r.,m7 28 m
thnt
O. Moreloek had wholly abandoned said tract; nnd has changed bis
resilience therefrom for more tliau aix
months since making said ontryj that
salt tract had not beou settled upon
and cultivated by raid party aa

by law; that entryman never

mailo settlement, or improvod said land;
hat bis absence still existed up to
thrmty 28, limit. Now therefore, said
parties ure hereby notified to appear,
respond, and offer evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
Heptember 8, 10(10, before the Register,

and Receiver at the United Htates

Land Office iu Tucumcari, N. M.
The said contestant having, In a
1'fot.jr aflldavlt, filed July 21, HXW,
fml,h f'eU whlch ,,ow bat after
due diligence personal service of this
noties can not .be mado, It is hereby
ordered and directed that sucb notice
be given by due and proper publication,
Coat, 441
R, Ai
Regl,Ur,
'
N, V, Oalltyos, KteVer,

I'

